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Kitchener Said To Have Arranged 
For Use Of Greek Ports For The 

Landing Of British Troops

St. John Gives Stirring Welcome To
Sturdy Soldiers Of 69th. Battalion m

r

NATIONALIST REE
ii me rar

Hum NOW
in

HHmy

Lt. Col. Dansereau And His Men Warmly 
Greeted On Arrival Here For Winter Quart
ers And The Men in Khaki Show Their 
Pleasure

If i Vi- : >.:> uc

Aj
--------------- . ÆÊM

Audio Thmfe,Hdwcver,SomeOne 
1 Who Hasten* Front Should 
! Command — WOSft to take 

Second Portion

Montreal, Nor. 27- 
a prominent National!
EsSBaKu
Ko to the «ring Une in 
to a statement made 
friends.

According to the same authority * Mr, 
Asselln wrote ti> Ottawa yesterday, 
stating his willingness to raise a Frencti- 
Canadian regiment for active service, on 
condition that a man wh# has been in 
the trendies at the front, and is KillyW4£s*,“ -h“ *

The reasons akribed to Mr. Asielin for 
desiring to ' be second in command, rz-

S.
- '• > <. i—L ■if

SalonikiNotTo 
Be The Only 

Gateway
MRE SOLDIERS LANDED

; }

Welcome to the 69th I The hand of Under command of Lieut. Col. Denser- 
extended to the «au, the men were drawn up in battalion 

Montreal and ïïf” L,u!ltin,L automobUe Route, Nov. 27-The censor prohibits
/other parts of Quebec who arrived in the transmisilon of ne*s regarding the recity this morning, as they paraded from b$X£ *t he dtirens He ^* Ro^elo^lf/reWei Tota^ndin^

sx&srjsszfz sttnïssrarjasss *Sfeg«Etlï
every street were great throngs of peo- tbe front_ and wishe‘| him succesa witll “L™* iL^KitehS^&l h£r Swiif-a-.*- i p&œSupon cheer rolled after the s-Miere as f”™*,,*0 «ie “exceUfent spirit of unity fected the doseraccoré jietweeh Italy and 
they moved smartly along and the recep- all classes, her allies, and also htfve oontribiited to

r,
which tended to make them feel instant- °* the 69th,” he said, “and the others —^—.—
ly at home. who have gone before you are Canadians AtuUkiti

And judging by their jolly smUe and true M/Wre, and we welcome yon in Pfl C M (It Of (flllN’x '
cheery faces they apparently felt as it our toidst. We hope your stay, whether UOUuill Ul Ul. JUÎ1™ 0
was intended the^y should. As company prolonged or not, will be most pleasant, £ ther than .flrtt. a*e that he believes the
after company passed through'the streets ■*“} Y1*™ 7»“ «° we know that you ÇI IDtDIUTCIinCIIT fit men trould havympre confidence in somtgroups at one pôtotand another set up will do your duty by the empire, as uUluflllIUiUlIi Ul one who knew exactly whjt they would
a hearty cheer which was acknowledged ^ Canadians and true-hearted Brit- ” WWUtri VI ... flnauy be up against, and he thinks that
by happy «mile, upon the faces of the ons> to achieve the conquest which every, , POIIHHI P Ih 131*111 the men, to receive promot ton, Should belJd, in khtid. The buU^n^Tin tte BittWKr has at heart. In behalf bf ‘ \\ NHW those who have distinguishld themselves
business district for the most part were the city of St John, I extend to you, WIIVVLV IV uunu when under fire.
bedecked with flags in their honor, the ^jour offtcere and men, our heartiest ---------------- x Ottawa, Nov. 2J--01t*,r Astelto,
mayor and commissioners rode in an âfrccttogs. j bid yon welcome"to our ’ pH>.]arj(,inn tW h v ^ou®^er * the Nationalist party in
automobile decorated with hunting, to dV-“d assure you of out hospitality.” Jffde™’ 1 ? Quebec* is «°inS to the front The min-
which escort other cars joined; the Calling for three cheers His Worship Bridges today received a telegram noth ister of militia confirmed the report 1
104th Battalion band accompanied them, c4s^.Jhi9 which was warmly ap- f>^ng him of the death of his cousin, Vt. ramming.
and members of tbe Patriotic Fund and Plauaed> «*1 three cheers were given AtSe Burpee, a noted horticulturist Major Hefiry Desrosers, who has
recruiting committees with other cititens with vigor by the crowd in honor of and seeds man. He died at Fordhook been at the front, wiU command the
marched along in Une. An innovation the 69th- Col. Daneereau’s response was farm, Philadelphia. Mr. Bridges was new battalion,
was the use of a “herald,” Pte Basten, fn calUng for cheers from his battalion bom to Sheffield, Sunbury Co., to I86B,
of tbe 10*th, with a megaphone officially tor nuyor, commissioners, and people a son of David Burpee. His mother IflitlKiAllt UBHW
proclaiming their arrival. of St. John, and the manner in which Was' Miss Alice of Philadelphia. The MIIViIiIIIIm WilnK

the cheers were given showed that ther family removed to, Philadelphia when •'•nilllllvlll (fVilla 
lads appreciated the warmth of the wd- be was neatly three years old. He was 
come extended. educated at the University of Pennsyl-

The order to march was followed By vaOia and began the study of medicine, 
the battalion, which is accompanied by blit gave it up to engage in horticulture 
(Continued on page 2, third column.) The firm of which he was head carried 

' on the largest mall order business in the
7— world. S. H. S. Bridges of St. John 

tnmar nmnrra aannr ” aI>d Tyler Burpee of Gibson are cousins,IBHTÏ EES ME «£ætæ^$Ttzs. >■„.
GENERAIS; ^—r-ki.'.- ■ - xftaraif “

BY YOUNGER MEN «WRI SAYS POPE p fer.»tï?«,**’Wsv2Li-— will KWI “rri" rï’KS.'SParis, Nov. 27,-General Joffre has WILL AWVfl OLLl\ tractors who will make W profit Ad en from a gUB9hot wound fn the abdomen,
traneferred seven division generals and . nilMATli.A Tfusnr 1 thei i" No. 2 Oaring Casualty Station. This

-i~ - A CHRISTMAS ME S=iS&lïSJSSK.f jftSitï.'SÏtheir places have been given to younger n wiMUVIlllnV IllUVL q{ j,ig. establishments are “doing ta “?v i r ,
men who have dietinguishèd themselves. ---------------- their bit,’^without a thought of person* ï™J*ndth“f 14 SfcT W0Uld ”0t ** f"

Among tiw retired are General A M. Rome, Nov. 27—Although the efforts gain. As in tile case of the famous death of the «liant
B- Prude and General De Mas Latrie. ‘ „f Pope Benedict last year to obtain a Armstrong works at Newcastle, plants offle^a"LtiVBD«Ja^„tthecitv^d

truce among the warring powers over the engaged to Shipbuilding on the , Clyde “ recefvtiwith expressions of regret 
Christmas , holiday, did not succeed, ft were open to inflection. The ab** on ^ iSteS
Po^^mXTttolaÆ^' thS »^d%“trem»^ito îmSÆmrt was tell kno^btrat the; city. Before 

S iï Sd teSe St ™Tt U “d0‘P“rt rnlisttag te was a member of the
this question during his confeJ^^wjÉ, to Glasgow -as dsewhere, the partici- ‘ihSf in histtudent dts luThS

Cardinal Von Hartmann, Archbishop of, patten of women fa, the industry is àp- j.fr. ,1 m
Cologne. parent on every hand. In their khaki f,®?* ^ every medal offered in con^-

The Pope is represented as having, e^ or blue aprOnis, with dust caps of the hîtoht^lmS'tnd
pressed the opfolon that it is his duty same color, they are busy at the lathes f?,, nS
to obtain the truce, dthough the pros- and skarm in. and dut in thousands at «.t tto
pect that his proposal wlU be accepted the shift periods. Bveiy foreman with from
is no -more favorable than dast year. whom the correspondent talked was4n- U^'*re.lt,} °f N?w Brunswig from

tiimdastic about the application and ef- „
LOCAL WAR NOTÉS àcienày of the women workers. FdUowtag, the graduation he was en-

__nutta . What the permanent effect of all this *»fed.m
Lieut. Col F. V. WeC-fcrburivO. C, wüVk ^“îheT^r Uoî' “ SéÂ^sTru^ting^ of the

nath Battalion, left gt noon today for ^minT the emptoyrts now though Western Canàdiaii Collegi, Calgary, 
^«h ^vûion1* *° mihtla hMd<inart- they estimate that it wilt bring’its chato- ',e «*éame a number of the

m « â35ïsSL22iÂ: ü ^srtsir^irjss^the 74th Regiment, a member of the ever had Ih their lives and^a sense of :K«W °* age, had long taken an active =al railway maU service, wUl bepleraS, °f i-terest ^niUtarj- affaira apd was

The whole munitions business is in recogmxed as a cimàble officer. Be
all probability the birrest enaineerimr Aides his parent»—his. father is foreman andPlabor ro^se iKdeÆto^ of the Globe Job Oftce^two sister^

------------- , --------------- * Mias Jessie I., , and Miss Gertrude of
West St. John, and .one brother, Edward 
of the C.P.R., Montréal, survive, and to 
all will ■ be extended the heàrtfelt sym
pathy of numerous friends. '

IWBflY Mims LEFT#■hospitality was eagerly 
'French-Canadians from ».

itia, thecom- 
l regiment to 
ce, according 
one of- Ms

'

True to Policy of Dying Poor, Most 
of This is to Go to Charity—Has 
Given Away About $350,C : : j

■

Work of Disembarkation Gaos 
Steadily—French Have Re tak
en Positions Lost to the Bulgars 
-Reported Intention to Demobi
lize Greek Army

X. on
New York;’Nov. 27—Andrew Carnegie has a fortune of $20,000,000. Of the 

vast wealth which the ironmaster possessed when he started' giving away his 
fortuite twenty years ago'in conformity with his principle at dying poor, that is 
•H he has left..He-is.now far down on the list of American millionaires.

Mr. Carnegie h*s given away about $860,000,000. If interest were to be in
cluded on some df the funds h£has.set aside the total woidd reach nearly $400,- 
000,000. »

' The fortune of >20,000,000 which; Carnegie has left, he has devised in his wiU 
almqst entirely to, charity. Very littlewiU go to his family. Thus when his will 
is made public it will be found that he retily made good his boast of dying poor.

Dr. Henry PHtchétt,- président of the Carnegie Foundation, is authority for 
this statement. .

;

Milan, Nov. 27.—An Athens despatch 
to the Carrière Della Sera says that Earl 
Kitchener, British secretary of- war, oh- > 
tabled permission from the Greek gov
ernment for allied troops to land at 
Greek ports other than Salonlkt 
MORE TROOPS 
ARE LANDED

London, Nov. 27—Allied troops con- . 
tinue to land at Salomki in large num- 
bers. A Reuter despatch filed yesterday 
at Saloniki says that important British ; 
reinforcements reached - that port on 
Thursday and were landed immediately.

After the occupation, of Pristina by 
the Austrians and Germans, the mes
sage says the main body of Serbians 
retreated to "a southerly direction. The ' 
Serbians were unable to maintain posi
tions in the. Katchanik region, owing to 
the greatly superior forces of the in
vaders.
ROUHAJN1A REFUSES 
TEUTONS' REQUEST - ;

London, Nov. 27-It is said'tS-' the 
Roumanian government has refused-a re- 

German gov-

this

LIEUT. LAWSON :
OF 26ÎH GIVES UP 

UFE /U FRONT

LIEUTENANT OF 66TH 
f DIES SUDDENLYrJ£" i

■.*— ■

V 11.. I

The Arrivât Halifax, N. S, Nov. 27—Lieut. Har
dier Howe of the 66th regiment now on 
oiitposat duty here, died suddenly this 
morning. Yesterday he complained of a 
Pain in the head and this morning early 
Passed away. The causé was the breaking 
of a Wood vessel in the head.

Lieutenant Hméejsms^an Englishman

Corporation at Montreal, later coming to 
their office here. His widowed mother re
sides in Montreal. A sister was married 
in Montreal last weék.. “

OUT OF SANITARIUM; 
PUTS END TO UFE

isThe first train, with about 600 men 
of the 69th, reached the depot about 
1040 o’clock this morning, while the 
second did not come to until needy nbon.

; i.i . i
St. John Soldier D*e* of Wound. 
—Was Formerly a Hi^i School 

Teacher 4
SHELLS fit TROOPS
-i-,-vd,7& . A -

-

WANT AMERICAN 
WEE COW

i

A
hisA,

A
i^tb ,

suicide by shooting late in the afternpon in southern Bessarabia, 
to the wash room of an island ferry. wtorneii a«t 

He left a note for his mother in which 
he said that he had led a wUd Ufe, bnt FIRING LINE 
hoped she would forgive hiih. He had 
beén to the Guelph institution for two 
years, but was thought to be cured.

—-t“—■ ”»  ------- :—— •

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS 
The Giris’ Citole of the Soldiers’

Comforts’ Association, assisted- by Mrs.
William Shaw, Mrs. Chas. Peters, Mrs.
Frank Godsoe, Mré, W. P. BonneU and 
Mrs. Frtd Godsoe, are holding a tea 
and sale at the home of Mrs. F. E.
Williams, Germain street, today. The 
proceeds .will be used to purchase com
forts for the soldiers in the trenches.
Tea Was poured by - Mrs. Shaw and 
Mrs. Peters, and the-giris of the circle 
waited-oh the tables.

The candy booth was looked after by 
Misses Alice Lockhart and Alice Mur
doch; the fancy table by Misses-Hasel 
Lewis, M. McDiarmid and Mary Mur- 
ray ; the home-cobldng booth -by Misses 
Audrey. Ross and Vivian Freese; the 
fortune telling booth by Mis? HUda 
Shaw, and the cook-book sale by Miss 
Irene Ganter and Miss Ray Wilson. The 
cook book contains recipes recommended 
by members of the association, and is 
neatly bound with a cover design of 
flags, etc. The house was artistically 
decorated kith flags and cut .flowers and 
presented a pretty appearance.

CARDINAL SEES MANY
DIFFICULTIES IN WAY 

OF FORD'S PEACE WORK
■■■■■ÉieÉÉ*ÉÉÉÉÉÉàÉàâÉk / ' ’

Company Fean Seizure of Another 
Steamer By British .re-

New York, Nov. 27—The American 
Trans-Atlantic Company, several of 
whose steamships have ueen seized by 
the British warships, .under suspicion of 
being under German ownership, awaits 
today an answer from Secretary of State 
Lansing to its request that ah American 
warship be sent to Buenos Ayres to con
voy its steamer Winnebago to this port 
to save her' from capture by "British 
C/uisers.
■' The Winnebago fa loaded with dye- 
wood tor Stamford, Conn., but the com
pany does not dare to order her to sea» 
fearing that British warships are lying 
in wait.
Trans-Atlantic Company Is collecting af
fidavits from its stockholders to prove 
that only American citizens and Am
erican capital are interested in the own
ership of Its fleet, to the expectation that 
this will lead to diplomatic representa
tions by Mr. Lansing to the British gov
ernment.

Paris. Nov. 27—The Saloniki corre
spondent of the Havas Agency sends the 
following under date of November 26:

“In consequence of the retreat of the 
Serbians from Katchanik, towards fi^h- 
astir, orders were giVen to burn the 
bridges at Vpsarci and Gradlsce after 
the last French patrols coming from Do- 
bris ta, Morten and Camendrie had re
gained the right bank of the Cerna. 
Henceforth the Cerna will constitute an 
important strategical position against 
possible Bulgarian attacks.

“The Serbian army of Monastir, rein
forced by contingents from Katchanik, 
attacked the Bulgars dose to Priley. The 
results of the fighting, which continued 
last .evening, are unknown. For the last 
forty-eight hours the British have been 
on the firing line, commenting at Doiran. 
Reinforceme 
embarking
FRENCH WIN 
BACK POSITIONS

BUSH SUCCESS IN 
MESOPOTAMIA LOOKED 
. ON AS IMPORTANT

i
London, Nov. 27—The battle between 

Meanwhile the American British and Turkish forces at Ctesiphon, 
near Bagdad, which for a time looked 
like a check to the Mesopotamian ex
pedition, is now reported to haye been 
a success of first importance. Informa
tion received today is that the retire
ment of the British after the capture of 
Ctesiphon, occasioned by the lack of 
water, was only; temporary. After the 
Turks withdrew in the direction of 
Bagdad, as announced officially yester- 

- day, the British re-ocçupled their form
er position, encountering no opposition 
as they took possession of Ctesiphon for 
the second time.
.British troops at once o 

work of clearing the Turkish 
which were filled with dead or wound
ed soldiers. The British captured a 
large quantity of arms and ammunition, 
to addition to 1,800 prisoners previously 
reported.

Ctesiphon has been the scene of many 
fateful battles. The ancient city was 
besieged and plundered a dozen times 
by Greek and Roman Invaders from 
the' east before the Arabs finally sacked

HI

ents of British troops are dis- 
uninterruptedly.

local railway maU service, will be K«~u_.. 
to learn that he has received an appoint
ment with the 140th Battalion. He will 
leave tomorrow for Halifax to take a 
special course of instruction opening next 
week.

POUCE COURT
In the. police court this morning, 

Barney Goodine toM how he and Wil
liam Pendleton forced open a window 
in a house occupied by Mrs. Nelson Mc
Cain, Meadow street, on Thursday 
night and stole a purse containing $12. 
He said they then ran across the Marsh 
creek and threw the purse into the 
water. Later they went to a store in 
Brussels street and had one of the bills 
changed, and divided the spoils. He 
is being held as a witness for the prose
cution. The other boy was remanded, 
as additional witnesses will be summon-

London, NoV, 27—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Saloniki, referring to 
a French counter attack against the 
Bulgarians in Serbia, in which the 
French recapture most of their lost posir 
lions on the Krivolak-Cema-Rajec line, 
says the Bulgarians were compelled to 
retreat because they had attempted to 
force the French lines with their full 
strength and had left in the rear no cov- - ’ * 
ering troops.,

“There are indications of a possible , 
disagreement between the Turks and 
Bulgarians, arising out of the presence 
of Turkish forces in Thrace. Five Turk
ish divisions are at Sufli and one divis
ion each at Mustafa Pasha, Varna and 
Burjas.”
To Demobilise to Greece?

Paris, Nov. 27—Demobilization is 
predicted by the press, says a Havas de
spatch from Athens, which declares that 
the Greek general staff has submitted to 
the ministry of war à plan for releasing 

This proposal

■ ■

GERMANS LOSE AN
AW IN AISNE

began the 
trenches Lieut. Grover Baizley is in toe etty . 

today sedng friends before his departure 
tor the front. Mr. Baizley Is ohe of the 
many Mt. Allison students who have' 
volunteered from that institution, lie 
is Serving with a Halifax battalion.

Going to the War
A Fort Fairfield letter says :—Amos H. 

Dickinson has returned to town from 
Sussex, N. B., for a short visit with 
friends after which he will go hack to 
Sussex to Join a régiment.

I ‘V:
? ■ yj

Paris, Nov. 27—The French war of
fice this afternoon reported that noth
ing happened laat night. Yesterday, 
between Forges and Bethaocourt, to 
the west of the river Meuse, the ehemy 
projected suffocating gdses, hut with
out result.

“A German aeroplane yesterday fell 
into the Aisne a little to the east of 
Berry-Au-Baq *he aviators saved 
themselves by swimming. The machine 
was destroyed by French shells.”

FHtt: ON BRITISH STEAMRt
EH supplies for allies

r r*-,
■

\* Baltimore, Mdv Nov. 27—Henry Ford 
caled upon Cardinal Gibbons today, to 
pay his respects and outline his plan for 
bis proposed peace commission to Eur-

ed. Bordeaux, Nov. ' 27—An inquiry has 
been begun by the government to as
certain the cause of a fire on the Brit
ish steamship Barkdale, which arrived 
here yesterday from New York with 
horses and cotton. Only 100 bales of 
cotton were destroyed.

Paul Pedro, held in custody on a 
serious charge, and Oscar Johnson, who 
was arrested on suspicion of stealing 
a watch from/ Charles Anderson of Lit
tle River, were both brought into court 
a'bd remanded. Two men recently ar
rested on drunkenness charges were 
fined $8 or two months in jail-

appear the names of Fred Wolfe of 49 
Moore street, St. John, wounded, and 
Patrick Doucette, Lower Carrigan, N. 
B., slightly wounded. Both are of the 

Angus J. Me Vicar of Halifax, 
•6th Battalion, also Is wounded.

it.

FRENCH MOST NOT WRITE 
TO OFFICERS REGARDING 

FATE OF TER SOLDIERS

ope.
BYE-LAW MATTER 

M. Goss and N. Milzer, junk dealers, 
appeared in the police court this morn
ing to answer a charge of not, keeping 
their book of records of' sale posted to 
date. They were represented by Ed
mund S. Ritchie, who explained that 
they had a book up to date, but it was 
written in Hebrew. He said his clients 
were making arrangements to have the 
sales properly posted in English. They 
were told to return (his day week and 
bring their book wjth them.

The cardinal devoutly echoed Mr. 
Ford’p hope for a successful culmination 
of the project by Christmas, but he was 
averse to giving it his formal approval. 
He said he felt there were too many 
formidable difficulties in the way to 
hope for its successful culmination.

1 THE WIND THE CAUSE „
The pilot in charge of the steamer 

Dunedin which had some difficulty in 
entering No. 18 berth yesterday explaln- 
that the'heavy wind was responsible. The 
steamer was docked just before high 
tide when the incoming tide was expect
ed to offset the high wind but the breeze

FOR WINTBRPORT 
Several winterport officials arrived in 

the" city at noon tqday. Among them 
were G. E. Barlow, assistant dock super
intendent, C. P. R, Harold Carleton,
Kenneth Jack, James Keleher, Wm.
Kelly, who is accompanied by his wife, I was so strong that when the tugs started 
Messrs. Nettin, Grove, Howell and John to put their power on both lines parted

and set the steamer adrift. Extra lines 
secured from the towboats and an-

Paris, Noy. 27.—The latent Order is
sued by Minister of War Gallieni, pro
hibiting families of soldiers writing di
rect to the officers of regiments at the 
front for news regarding a soldier's 
fate, has resulted in a letter of prétest 
from Cruese Connevot, a member of 
the chamber of deputies. The purpose 
of the order is to prevent voluminous 
correspondence and relieve the officers 
from work of this nature. The public 
is requested to make its inquiries through 
the mayors’ offices.

M, Connevot said in his letter that in
formation given to the usual way was 
too long delayed and impaired by inex
actness that was generally regrettable.

- Austrian Cardinal Dead.
Olmutz, Austria, Nov. 27—Cardinal 

Prince Francis Bauer, Archbishop of Ol
mutz, died yesterday. He was seventy- 

four years old. I

five of the oldest classes, 
will be discussed at the next cabinet 
meeting..
Say 125,000

Paris, Nov. 27.—Despatches from 
Athens say that the French and British 
forces landed at Saloniki have now at
tained the number of 125,000. They are 
abundantly supplied with arms and am
munition. Some 40,000 or 46,000 more 
men are said to be on the way to Sa
loniki, at which point 4,000 troops are 
debarking each day.
Norwegian Stink

London, Nov. 27—The Norwegian 
steamship Klar has been sunk. Her crew 
of eight men, was landed. The Klar was 
owned in Christiana.

WILL NOT GIVE COAL TO
THE ROBT. M. THOMPSON

London, Nov. 27—The steamer Rob
ert M.' Thompson, which evaded the 
British patrol boats by running to the 
north of Iceland, will not be supplied 
with 160 tons of coal as requested, says 
a Reuter despatch from Bergen, Nor 
way. The authorities consider it strange 
that a steamer ostensibly bound, for 
Archangel should have proceeded in the 
direction taken by the Thompson. The 
deck cargo consisted chieflly of motor 
cars.

The Robert M. Thompson sailed from 
New York on November 3 for Arch
angel. She was detained at Deal in 
April by the British authorities pending 
inquiries regarding the consignees of her 
cargo.

BRING

S6th.

GOT A MOOSE Doherty.
TWENTY-ONE DEATHS 

' Twenty-one burial permits were is
sued by the Board of Health during the 
week. The causes of death were: — 
Phthisis, four; cerebral hemorrhage, 
three; senility, two; inanition, asphynia, 
pneumonia, meningitis, morbus cordis, 
cardiac asthma, duodental ulcer, cirrho
sis of liver, broncho-pneumonia, capil
lary bronchitis, intestinal obstruction 
ind accidental drowning, one each.

T. B. Mullin and Frank Mitchell re
turned home this morning from the 
Miramichi where they had been on a 
hunting trip. They brought down a fine 
moose

were
other attempt made With the same result. 
By this time the steamer was abreast No: 
16 pier and settled in against it. It is 
said that two plates were indented but 
the jdlot says the damage is so slight 
that the paint had to be removed for ex
amination before it was discovered. He 
adds that the port of St- John is singu
larly free from accidents even in com
parison with other ports where condit
ions are easier for handling vessels.

Phelix and WEATHERPh'

besides several plump partridge. no mm terwu-M* 
Ira vow» xo irv.-r
[MOop v»M» k«m|
lajwv. SOO MMW l 

IW’I \
x TltKtkwV J

BULLETINATTRACTIVE PROGRAMME v
FOR SUNDAY MEETING 

AT IMPERIAL THEATRE
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. stu- 
part, director of 
meterological atr-

TO WINTER IN WOODSTOCK 
From Sussex 260 men of the 104th 

battalion are going to Woodstock tonight 
for the winter.

DEBATE ON PHASE OF WAR 
An intçresting debate was held last 

evening under the auspices of the Senior 
Bpworth League of the Portland Metho
dist church. The subject was: “Re
solved that the war means more than 

Synopsis—The widespread depression peace in the development of character.” 
mentioned yesterday now covers the 
Great Lakes, attended by rain. Else
where in Canada fair weather prevails.

Showers Tomorrow.
Fair today. Sunday, fresh 

southeast, shifting to southwest winds, 
with showers.

New England forecasts—Cloudy and 
warmer, probably rain tonight and Sun
day; moderate south winds

HEARING AT HAMPTON 
J. A. Barry left at noon today for 

Hampton to be present this afternoon 
at the hearing of the case of the King 
vs. Eastwood, arising from a complaint 
that the defendant had tom down 
outbuildings. The case is before F. M. 
Sproule, stipendiary magistrate.

TOO CARS OF 
GRAIN INTO PORT

ARTHUR IN A DAYDo not forget the great recruiting 
meeting in the Imperial Theatre on Sun-, 
day evening, at &30 o’clock,

The 104th Band will begin to play at 
8.15 o’clock. Hon. R. J. Ritchie will take 
the chair and the speaker will be H. J. 
Logan, ex-M. P„ of Amherst.

Centenary church choir will sing and 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket will render a

vice.
somePort Arthur, Ont., ’ Nov. 27—More 

than 700 cars of grain were received at 
Port Arthur elevators over tbe Canadian 
Northern Railway yesterday, a record 
for the port.

The affirmative was led by Miss Grace 
Brown, who had as her colleagues Ches
ter Brown and Stanley Irvine; and the 
negative was led by Lyord Yoemans, as
sisted by Robert Maxwell and Glendon 
Cunningham. William Kingston, who 
officiated as Judge, decided for the af- Postmaster Sears today acknowledges 
firmative. A large number of members receipt of $8 from the postmaster at 
were present and thoroughly enjoyed Douglas Harbor, N.B., for the Overseas 
the disco--*—

Flew To New York.
New York, Nov. 27—Victor 

strom, a young Curtis aviator, who left 
Toronto on Thursday ended the 600 mile 
flight in a swampy spot, behind the 
Palisades last evening. It is said that he 
accomplished the distance in 400 minutes 

• of actual flying time.

London, Nov. 27—An important Russian military mission under Vice-Ad
miral Roussine, chief of the naval staff, has arrived in London from Petrograd.

The mission is the outcome of the desire of Earl Kitchener, that the British 
government should be in closer touch with‘the Russian authorities with regard 
to the conduct of the war. The misai on will remain in Lqndon as long
«my.

Carl-Maritim
FOR TOBACCO

as neccs-
SOlOk Tobacco Fund.
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! '#z.r" Z*HARMONY MAIE GlfE CLUBTROUBLE-BETWEEN ■t-z i"?
-5*Vr VTO SVE FINE CONCERT TO Be Your Own Executor

Has it ever occurred to you that soon after 
your death your estate, however large, 
may dwindle away owing to the inexperi
ence of your heirs in business matters?
You need have no Apprehension that your 
dependents will thus come to want if you 
make adequate provision for them by means 
of an Imperial Life policy.
Because every such policy contains a pro
vision under which you may specify that 
the proceeds shall be payable in equal yearly 
instalments for 5, IO, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years 
after your death instead of-in one lump sum. 
For instance, for each $itooo of insurance 

can direct that your heirs shall receive,* 
10 yearly payments'©! $113.80 each, or v.

yearly payments of 65.36 each, or 
30 yearly payments of 49-5° each

Would you leave behind you ' tangible evidence ef 
genuine parental affection? Then write for infor- 

, rnation about an Imperial policy to ineet your par
ticular needs. Don’t wait—do it now.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE

À
Paris, Nov. pî—Newspapers of Bul

garia, siys the Saloniki correspondent of 
thé Petfc Parisien are declaring that the 
Bulgarian army having conquered the 
Serbian Macedonia, Bulgaria should he 
satisfied with its triumph and, seeing 
that Thrace is being retained by the 
Turks, should not further the fear of 
the Serbians. In fact the correspondent 
quotes the Bulgarian papers saying there 
are now seven Turkish divisions at Sufli, 
northeast of Dedeagatcli, one division at 
Mustapha Paicha, one division at Varna 
and one each at Burgas and Constanti
nople.

The Bulgarian 
pondent says, are strongly insisting that 
the question of Thrace has been definite
ly settled and that with Germany’s sup
port Turkey in Europe should be replaced 
■within the limits in which she was con 
fined in 1911.

The Correspondent adds: “If the mis
understanding on this subject continues, 
aid in view of the recent speed) made 
(by Premier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria, in 
which he declared that Thrace * should 
be Bulgarian, the prophesy of ex-Premier 
Venizeios of Greece may yet be realised 
and the Bulgarians in the end may be 
found fightilfg on the side of those they 
formerly attacked.”

The name of this popular organization 
has appeared before tie public ...quite 
frequently of late, and its members in
dividually, in quartette or as a body 
have taken part, quite voluntarily and 
without remuneration, in a number of 
patriotic gatherings, recruiting meetings 
and concerts to .the soldiers during the 
last few weeks.. A good percentage of 
the club’s former members are either at 
the front or on the way there, while 
most, of those remaining are ineligible 
for one reason or another. But if they 
cannot fight themselves, they are doing 
what they can to help those who have 
donned the khaki, or may do so.

The club is preparing for a grand pat
riotic concert to be given in-the Opera 
House on December 18, and" it is safe 
to say that the programme will be the 
best ever given in the city, by a chorus 
of male voices. Those who heard the 
concert given by the Club last spring will ; 
not have forgotten the surprisingly ar- j 
tlstic singing of the club, which now 
numbers nearly fifty voices. The pro
gramme being rehearsed is one of excep
tional merit and that, together with the 
fact that all the proceeds of the concert 
will be given ' to the Patriotic Fund, 
which needs replenishing so badly, 
should ensure a large demand for tickets, 
which will be -on sale by the members 
on Thursday next. x

We have just received a new line of Attractive' 
I Furniture, which will not fail to appeal to the woman 

who takes deBght in malting her home a joy forever.
It is a great pleasure to show our stock. You 

will find that we carry everything that the well-fur
nished house requires, from kitchen to parlor and 
living-room furniture..

We invite you to come in and look through these 
new pieces, whether you purchase or not .

,1m
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:
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THE HOUSE FOR FURNITURE ECONOMY!-1newspapers, the carres-f; !you
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J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.Lil j, v *
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Assurance Co. of Canada
' Head Office, Toronto
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L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. JohnIS. EDWARD SEARS oqwAwa./-s*f

y 1 am. receiving Victrola orders for Christmas delivery 
now Send in yours. I will have it tested 

and set aside for you.
LOCAL NEWSDIED IN HALIFAX 

AI AGE OF 82
1
{ .

THE REASON
why our charges arc moderate are up- 
to-date machinery, personal attention 
and low shop expense. Every job done 
right here. Call in and see our plant.
—Grondine’s, 24 Waterloo street.

The last performances of “When We 
Were Twenty-one” at the Opera Housp
tonight by the I. L. and B/Dramatic (Continued from page 1)
Association for the benefit of the Patri- its own regimental band and a hugl 
otic Fun. There are plenty of good band as well, moving quickly along 
seats left. ’Phone Main 1888 at once through Mill, Dock, Market Square, dp 
for pours. King to Charlotte and to the armory,

being greeted heartily at every turn. 
At the armory, members pf thé Women’s 
Canadian Club helped make the soldiers

His I^vdship Bishop Richardson wiU f^Ju^p^‘^rbytl^n|„dt^|^ 

hold a confirmation service in St. Paul’s j thanks waf extended from the men. The 
(Valley) church on Sunday morning at, battaUon numbers about 900 men and 
eleven o’clock. He will also officiate at recrujting is still going on. A few of 
a confirmation service in S. Jphn Baptist thpK who came with It today are still 
Mission church, Paradise row, on Sunday 
evening at seven o’dtick and in addition 
will induct the new priest, Rev. J. Young.

Young fellows who appreciate swell 
Shoes can fill their mind’s eye exactly 
If they’ll take a look, at oqr special 
Styles, $4, $6 or $6.80.—Wiezfl's Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Unidn street.

$1 weekly will buy anything in suits 
or overcoats at Brageris.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIMHST. JOHN GIVES STIRRING 
WELCOME T069THBAITAUÛN

Halifax, No*. 27.—There died this 
morning .at the age of 82 years, Mrs. 
Edward Sears, born in gt. John. She 
bad made Halifax her. home for the last 
twenty-five years, residing with her sis
ter, Mrs. Dimock, and was in her usual 
health up to Thanksgiving Day. Burial 
will take place in St. John.

John Frodsham Royal Hotel
TpWO and Three , Furnished Rooms, 

Stove and water, light housekeep
ing, 98 Dorchester street.

Victor Records
Tf.

WALL STREET NOTES ;

\ (J M. Robinson & Sons’ Wjrt),
New York, Nov. 27—B. O. seUs $60,- 

000,000 refunding general mortgage gold 
bonds to Kuhn Loeb fit Company and 
Speyer & Company.

Dun’s reports 345 failures in the United 
States his week against 387 last week 
and 394 last year.

Bradstreet’s says this week’s reports 
display a marked degree- of snap situa
tion in general, being best noted for Jong 
time past.

C. & O. sells $1,000,000 five per cent, 
thirty year bonds.

Announced that the details of the $50,- 
000,000 British credit are completed.

Twelve indusrials up .45; twenty rails 
off .35.

11-28Socialism.

for DecemberjConfirmationYour Country Needs You
That abundant entertainment of a 

most varied nature will be furnished all 
who Attend the “Mother Goose Christ
mas Fair” in the Knights of Cohuqbus 
Hall on next Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. Queen Alexandra’s birthday 
is assured.

I

Christmas—the big day of all the year— 
is Well taken care pf on the December 
list of Victor Records.

y
without uniforms but these will be sup
plied in a few days and the men will 
settle down to a period of training to 
befit themselves for the sterner duty 
awaiting them overseas.

The officers of the 69tlv are: Lieut.- 
Col, J. A. Dansereau, officer command
ing, Major Bissonette; Major Halle; 
Captain Miguault ; Assistant Adjutant, 
Lieut. Olivier; Quartermaster, Lieut. 
Birgell; Paymaster, Captain Hamel; A 
Company, Major Polingue, Captain 

v . -.rTCT, Sfubb and Lfeuts, Lanos and Verifier;
,, , ■ • "• ; .. B Company, Major Wiltons,-v-Lieuts.About thirty members of the Y M. Copelan£ Beânjeau and Hart; C 

Jr A" J?** this sfteroomi.oit a visit to Çojnpgjiy Captain Mosseau, Captain 
the pottery on the Loch Lomond road, Eieuts. Morgan and Landry;

3 D Company, Captain Scott, Lieuts. Mar-
snd the object of the visit was for edu- t, Letourneau, Moran and Goldberg, 
rational purposes. ,

Besides “The old woman who lived 
in a shoe” and her numerous children, 
there will be “The Queen of Hearts” 
and her staff of helpers. “Mary, Mary, 
quite contrary” and her garden of liv
ing flowers, and many other Mother 
Goose characters. Everything possible 
is being done by the “Royal Standard 
Chapter,” Daughters of Empire, to make 
the event one of rare enjoyment and 
■add to the Patriotic Fund. Admission 
TO cents.
The House Next Door

Tickets are'selling well for the pres
entation of the famous comedy drama, 
“The House Next Door” at the Opera 
House next week. The entire proceeds 
are in aid of the/Red Cross Society. 
Thé characters are original end interest
ing. The story contains much Of at
tractive power, and there is an abun
dance of clean, enjoyable comedy with 
many hearty toughs and sparkling lines. 
The exchange of seats will begin on 
Monday. Be early- 1

They Go On Sale Today
4 * « ** "

Some popular «elections in great favor at present are given below 
—blit there are many others. Hear them quickly and select your 
Christmas gifts from them. There is nothing more desirable.

TEN-INCH. DOUBLE-SIDED RECORDS AT 90 CENTS FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS
Little Honolulu Lou 
ïn Monterey

Love in Springtime (Boy Soprano) - 
I Boheme—Musetta Waltz (Boy Soprano)

Wedding of the Winds Waltz (Aeeordion)
Eeturdiàntina Waltz (Accordion)

:

IThe Wheat Market 
Chicago, Nov. 34—Opening wheat 

prices, which ranged from a shade to 1-2 
higher, were followed by slight additional 
gains.

This is- the time of year you
netà

CougfjÇr Medicine
in your home if you have young 
children. . We can safely recom
mend our Children’s Cough Syrup, 
as it is perfectly harmless, corn- 
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs so often put in cough reme- 

SSc Settle

}Chad. Harrison 
Elizabeth Wheeler 17883> t

4
STEAMER ARRIVES 

The steamer Hunts rich arrived in 
port early-this morning and docked at 
No. 7 berth, Sand Point. -

Master Wm. Piekels 1 
Master Wm. Piekels j

■A New Discovery.
Father Morrlecjre Remedy for1 Rheuma
tism and all - Kidney troubles, purely 
vetgtable. No Cure—No Pay. AU drug 
stores. Price 60c.

17876

}Pietro Deiro 
Pietro Deiro 17865

I» a dies.WAS THERE FATALITY?
Members of the 69th Battalion who 

arrived in the city today said that at one 
station along the’line on the North Shore 
their train had struck a buggy 
ing a man and woman and the 
other of them had been killed.

SOME BEAUTIFUL BED BEALSir

THE ROYAL PHARMACY McCormack 
Farrar—Kreisler 

Herbert Witherspoon

74436
88537
74450

Adeste Fideles (With Chorus and Chimes) 
Mighty Lak’ a Bose 
Calvary (Bass Solo)

SUFFRAGE CROWN MAY 
FALL TO MRS. McCORMtCK

. . V: ,

47 King Street JDurabilitycontain-
t one or

f THE BÉST QUALITY AT 
1 A REASONABLE PRICE

1
S.A10KE DAMAGED GOODS SALE 

We would advise everybody attending 
Mulholtond’s sale, North Side of King 

Square, No. 38, opposite fountain. II-80

RECRUITING MEETING 
E. A. Smith wiU be the chief speaker 

at MUl street recruiting rooms tonight.
At 8 o’clock this evening there wiU 

be a meeting of the Commercial Trav
elers’ Association in the board of trade. 
A' large attendance is expected as im
portant matters relèvent to the travel
ers' platoon are to be considered.

NOT DAMAGED.
H. Climo, photographer, desires to say 

that his stock was not damaged in this 
morning’s fire, nor was any damage done 
to his studio.

Added I
t.

Attractiveness < ilSilver Were Specials 
For Early Christmas Beyers

1
These unusual 

and des! râble 
qualities have beta 
achieved In the

if»-
T -

I 1
For one week, beginning Sat
urday, Nov. 27, we offer 
special inducements to early 
buyers of Silver Plated Ware 
for Christmas. The pieces we j 
show are all of good quality 
from some of the best makers, r 
serviceable, every-day silver,— 
Butter Dishes, Cake Plates, 
Casseroles, Balte Dishes, Bis
cuit Jars, etc*—suitable for < 
Christmas gifts or for your 
own use.

#Note the Spèctoi Prices:
5-Piece Tea Set with Tray, 
$45. Sale Price, $34.
Casserole, $8JX). Sale Price, 
$6410.
Bread Tray, $6.00. Sale Price, 
$450.
Bake Dish, $7.00. Sale Price, 
$550.
3-Plece Chocolate Set with 
Tray, $22.00.
$17.00.

See the pieces of Silver in out 
wuidow. "Come in and exam- 1 
ine them more closely. —

V

Kee LocK *m I
■ ,s the mounting that 

Is locked into the 
lens and held with 
cement..À 57 lb. 

, weight will • not 
separate them.

The old screw 
that needs coil- 

adjusting, 
and- the drilled 
hole that weakens 
the ltas, are done 
away with.

Wf

: i
' (

Fifty Laborers Wanted—Apply fore
man R. Chambers, foot " of King street, 

. Monday at 7 a.m.—The Saint John 
Railway Co,

*1
X

slantX I

$66.50victrola IX% REPORTED SEIZURE Of 
tlQIlOR IN CLUB ROOM

With 16 ten-lneh, double-aided Victor Records (30 eeleetlene, of your own Choice) $80.00

Sold on easy terms, If desired
Other Victrola* from $21 to $400 (bn easy payments, if desired) at 

] any “His Master’s Voice” dealer's in any town or city in Canada.
Write fdi free copy of our 450-Page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6000 

' Victor Records.

Ken Lock; ;
1 m

mountings are less 
conspicuous ip ap
pearance, besides 
being neattr and 
stronger than the 
hole and screw

charge no 
extra for this 
modern mounting.

Fire was discovered this morning about j 
6.20 o"c(ock in a building in Germain 
street owned by the McLaughlin estae. j 
Some damage was done to the premises j 
of W. T. Ni Ison and some water damage i 
to the stock of Brock & Paterson, Lim
ited. The.promises of H. Climo in the 
same building were not damaged. The 
blaze was said to have originated in a 
club room in the building. A 
liquor was said to have been found in 

j the room and taken in charge by the 
authorities.

■' 1 Sale Price,
Ik

BERLINER CBAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED”6.
1

quanitv of I

D. BQYANER 18 Lenoir Street, MontrealL L. Shin» fc Sod,i> Two Store*
38 Cock St and 
111 Charlotte St.

Jewelers and Opticians • 
21 KING STREET,’ ST. JOHN, N3.

[I DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY » 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR "HIS MASTER’S VOICE”

TRADE MARK

PERSONALS l1

Mkîwmg^'th«ar98immtitro**<of Mra! Miss LiUian, Flannjgap of Chatham is 
Anna Howard Shaw from the presi- ■ visiting Miss Flerenee Kiervin, Main 
deucy, seems the most likely candi-, I street.
date for the leadership of the aa*H Mr. and Mrs, Fred W. Girvan returned

T* sJïïi'eS'
«*•***“ lur&^3ssrtiA8ir*i

It was the first time that the polite l fA' H' 
little girl had been on a. visit alone, and I ^ and re*lst*red ai thc I
papa had carefully instructed her as to ov 
how she should behave. “Now,” he had 
said, “if they ask you to dine with them, 
you must say: ‘No, thank you, I have 
already dined.’ ” It turned out just as 
papa had anticipated. “Come, Mar
jorie,” her little friend’s father had saids 
“you must stay and have a bite with 
us.” “No, thank you," said the small 
miss with dignity, “I have already bit
ten.”—Scottish-A merican.

t

New Agpncies Considered Where We Are Not Properly RepresentedThe Great Stale Funeral of Sir 
Charles Tupper, FulOy MHuetrated In 
BBg PoubDe Fage ip»»*—•
Week’s issue of

. . SOB SALE BY . . .

j. ® a. McMillan
BS and IOO Prince Wm, Sire*»

ICaptain R. C. McLeod, A. M. C., ar
rived this morning from Halifax. .\

\

NDfATtlS L -
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. 
___________ Also Berliner Machines and Suppl es.

îy a
BROWN—In New York, November ; 

24, Jane, widow of Dr. G. Alfred Brown. I 
Funeral on Monday on the arrival of 

the Boston train from the depot.
SEARS—At the home of her sister,

, Mrs. Ellen V. Dimock, No. 9 Carleton 
- street, Halifax, on the morning of Nov. 

27, Emily Venning Sears, relict of the 
late Edward Sears, Esq., of this city, 
aged 88 years

Show This Issue.to Yeur Children. Ex
plain to them tiro lessons in the Life of 
the Father of Free Schools; Father of 
Confederation. The many friends of James Mitchell 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mitcliel^ 
of Rockland road, will be pleased tv 
learn that he Is resting quite comfort" 
ably In the hospital-

day afternoon. Burial services were con

ducted by Rev. Mr. Doane, of the Mis
sion church, Paradise row, and Interment 
took place in Cedar Hill,

FUNERAJ. YESTERDAY 

The funeral * of Marcus A. Marcus, 
youngest son of. Mr. and Mrs Michael 
Marcus of Mill street, took place yester-

Have You Ordered Your Xmas Number 1i.THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEI

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RICH CUT GLASS
k i

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. NOV 27.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide....8.00 Low Tide....9.36 
: Sun Rises....7.48 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST FOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Men who care wilt fine better shoes, Str Dunedin, 3,051, Savage, from Av- 
•betlir .values and - béîter ' service at this on™ou‘h via Sydney. CPR in haUast 
shoe store.—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 343- wStrM^ro1nsta^t (N°r), Cardiff.
247 Unieh street w- Malcolm MacKay, in ballast.

Men’s and,women’s suits‘or fall over- „ r.. „ JL . v. ’
coats can be got at Brager’s for $1 week- yotk sritlf lumter^ ^ ^ ^ N

Sch Moama, 884, Gayton, to New 
York with lumber.

Str Kanawaha, lJKW, from Newport 
News, continue^ to Sydney with sulphur.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Fire in T. J. Dean’s store yesterday 
caused by an overheated oil lamp, was 
extinguished by No., 4 engine before 
serious damage was done.

( Genuine Hand Cuttings )
• t.

Exclusive Designs in 
Useful and Ornamental Gifts 

at Reasonable Prices

4.88 Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do aü kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation. V

One Cent Sale
Tonight and Monday

“City Club please;” that’s the way to 
order Ginger Ale. You get the best.

12-1

CONTINUING

: Boston Dental Parlors0. a WARWICK CO., LTD. iy.
527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cot. Brussels St Thone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 turn, untill 9 p.m.

Some Lines Sold Out, But Don’t Miss These Items: l78 to 82 King Street : Our variety of furs is large and we in
vite your inspection at all times.— 
Brager’s.

!

25c. Bowel and Liver Tonic 
Tablets

$1.00 Hypophosphites 

50c. Hyperion Hair Restorer,
2 for $1.0121

,2 boxes for 26c.V Before buying sweeping compound,- 
’phone West 377 for factory prices on 
No-Dust

FUR COLLAR AND MUFF SPECIAL 
We will make a reduction of 10 per cent off out already low priced Furs.
Full large Fur Collars, marked $6.00 for ...............*......................... $5 40
Mink Marmot Collars, marked $9.50 for ........................... .............. 8.50
Full site Mink Marmot Muff, marked $750 for 
Blue Goat Collars, marked $6.75 for ...........

s Blue Goat Muff, marked-$550 for ...........
Every One a Bargain.

CARLETON’S

i- 2 for 51c.5c. Baby Bottles..
5c. Nippies...............

10c. Nipples (dear) 
5c. Soothers........

6c.Portland, Nov 24—Ard,. str Duart, 
Barry (Ehg); schg Chartes H Trickey, 
Kennèbec; Anne ord, St .John (NB). 

Several pieces of china ware were pre- Sid,' Nov 28—Sch Domain, Boston, 
sented by the nurses in the general pub- Boston, Nov 84—Ard, str Devonian, 
lie hospitalyto the night superintndent, Liverpool ; sch L A Plummer, Port 
Miss Rüÿby Dickie;'in honor of her birth-.; Reading for St "John (-NB) ; 23rd, ship 

! day, last evening.

Jtf. 6c. 20c. Honey. .2 fats for 21c.

LILLEY & CO.
POTATOES
17c per Peek

25c. Face Powder........... .,,2 tor 26c.
$150 Hot Water Bottles..2 for $151 

25c. Mustard Oil..2 for 26c.

6» 6c. ;• •
6.1a i-i

15c. Camphorated Oil...........2 for 16c.
25c. Camphorated Oil......2 for 26c.

4.96
Î r

X Timandra, Rio Janeiro.
Sid’, Nov 24—tjSeUs Rçbecca G Whel- 

din, New York; Ann Jj Trainee, Phila-
W’Mar'oo street 

Corner Brlnaiev Street
x 30c. Nerve Food. .2 for 31c.-.

10c. Castile Soap.YOUR SON.
! He may be near—he may be far away,, delphia.
■ but a good photo of you on Christmas Eastport, Nov 24—Ayd4 soh Damietta 
morning will surely be appreciated and aIu^ Joanna, Biddeford for St George (N 
may bring one in return. Come now. ®). *“<1 sailed.
The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and Rockland, Nov 24—Ard, sch Leora M

Mpà, ».
! ’ "DRAWING Gave Sî.ÏCO lonial, Liverpool.

In connection with the total of more Bangor, Nov -84—$ld, sch . Susie P 
than $30,000 acknowledged' yesterday as Oliver, Boston.1 ;
returns from the Patriotic Auction, Boothbay Harbor, Nov 24—rSld, sçhs 
credit should be given for $7,160.07 as Charles H Klinck, New York,~J Howell 
the proceeds from the $5,000 patriotic Leeds, do; T W H White, do; F U 
drawing, ■ This sum from the drawing French, do; Ida M, do; Helen, Stamford, 
is regarded" as most .commendable and 
shows that the committees in charge 
did some particularly effective work.

; :---------------  ' • -
Quality, purity and flavor—the secrets 

of Brayley’s flavoring extracts

•2 for 11c. <
20c. Olive OU.. 2 for 21c.

.2 for 16c.15c, Creolin.
25c. Scott’s White Liniment,with enter of $2.00 and upwards

As our stock is limited and we are 
expecting another advance in price of

*****

$1.00 Cod Liver Extract.. ,2 for $151
2 for 26c.

You furnish the Boy 
and we will make 
him happy

We have all kinds of
Overcoats
for ail kinds of boys

The newest styles and 
the best of patterns

PRICES' RANGE FROM

25c. White Pine and Tar.. .2 for 26c.$1.00 Fountain Syringes.. .2 for $1.01 !

potatoes, we cannot give 
with each order of $2.00.

over EXTRA-2 Boxes Chocolates for 51c»

•j

Special Prices For his Week Wassons Drag Store, 711 Main St.LAMBi v ' -,

Hind Quarters .........................  15c per lb.
Fore Quarters. ................. . 12c per lb.
GOOD CHICKENS . .from 69c a pair 
Beef Roasts.10c..endT2c.,per lb.
Round Steak........... .....15c. per lb.
Sirloin Steak....'.........................17c, per lb.
Stewing Meat...... 6c. and 8c. per lb.
Moose Steak .........18c. per lb.
Hamburg Steak................... ...10c. per lb. ;
Sausages ............................... 2 lbs. for 25c.

.2 lbs. for 25c. I 
15c. per lb.!

r
/>

(a)/
Open a chargé account with Brageris 

for any goods required for fail wear at 
$1 weekly.

EB STOMiCN Pill
Mincemeat.,

PICNIC HAMS....................... toe. per w.
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb* 7 lbs. for 25c. i
Cranberries..:.................4 lbs. for 25c.
Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 

Eggs. Pure Lard, Cheese. Soiced “ “

New21

II FIVE HOTES’GOVERNOR’S NIGHT.
His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood last 

night attended the performance of “Men 
and Women’ ’at the Opera House, oc
cupying a box. The attendance Was en- — . .
couraging. The City Comet Band play- “Pape a Die pepsin" Makes 
ed a concert before the opening. The c — “ _ " , "*
104th Battalion Band will play this even- SOUT, C-iassy Stomachs

Fee. Fine

GOOD GLOVES ■ -
a;

and tear, union made by Canadian union he.rth,,^ helehin d
men in union shops, Call and get a pair hef‘ftburn’ eou™ess ” belching of gas. 
at Corbet’s 194 Union. ^ liuo acld> eructations of undigested food,
at cornet s, 194 Union. n"29 no dizziness, bloating, foul breath of

The civic assessment commission will miJi 5f.
probably send delegates from its mem- inP,^,LHn»P7n=?t il
bers on a trip to Canadian and American ^«L qtckest ^d mosT^Jin indL 
cities to investigate and report upon
montS! meth0d* 0t taXati°n’ ,*lly nCXt besides it isbaïïnless. *

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 

, ,, know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
(-r* from any stomach misery.

PENMAN’S BFST Please, for yôur sake, get a large

”aTTr- —ÏÏ.T ;

St £rLSs£3*itSK2
11-29 SO make your Stay’d|ree|ffe;!Bat\hat

you like Mid digest it; enjoy it, witfcj 
out dread of rebellion ln tbe stomach. Best Pure Lard..*

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs to your; 20 lb. Pails'... 
home anyway. Should one of thé family | Orange Pekoe Tea.... .Only 35c. per lb.
eat something which don’t agree with ! pure Ground Coffee...............’.25v. t~. 1L.
them, or in case of an attack of indl* New Buckwheat.......5c. lb, 6 for 25c.
gestitm, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach ; Onions..................... 3c. lb^ 12 lbs. for 25c.
derangement at dkytime or during thé Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 9c* 
night, it is handy to give, the quickest 3 for 25c.
surest relief known. ] , Com, Peas, String Beans, 9c* 3 for 25c.

~ . ' *'■ 1 „ Red Cross Beans..........12c, per can
In the Police Court Peaches....................... .............. 12c. per can

Fred Hamilton, who was arrested re- VaniUa and Lemon Extract, 1c. 
cently charged with assaulting a soldier, ■ , ,or ®**
was fined 180 to the police court yester- Icing Sugar, 9c. lb........................ 3 tot 25c.
day afternoon, but the fine was allowed Cornflakes, 9c..........-•--•••------- «W ™*
to stand pending his future conduct. Prunes, 10c....3 for 25c.
Stanley Moore, who was arrested on a Peaches, 10c.............................. ..3 for 25c.
similar charge was remanded until some Butter Choice Dairy -......... 30c. per lb.
person would speak on his behalf. ] Good Cooking Butter......... .25c. per lb.

Leonard $foore who #as arrested Çbiest Cheese...................... .. 18c. per lb.
charged with assaulting and threatening! Good Fresh Eggs.................34c.
his Wife, was committed for trial.. ’ Garb’s Beans, 13c..,

Two boys William Pellington, aged Oatmeal,5c........... ■ ../• ••• ° tor 25c.
seventeen and Walter Goodine aged six- Surprise Soap, Fairy, Lifebuoy, 5c* 
teen, were taken into custody yesterday . , ®ctor
by Detective Barry and Assistant De- " •” i. " m 2 oa*?k ua vvm
tective Briggs, charged with breaking; Choice Bl^nltoba Flour, 1& lb. bay,.$350 
and entering the home of Mrs. N. Mc-> _ (Equal to Half Barrel) -
Kean, 18 Meadow street, and stealing $12 Robin Hood Flour..........24 lb. bag, 90c.
and other articles. They gained entrance New Currants .............. -••••’..............
by forcing up one of the front windows. New Raisins ................................ ............ »»«•
They both admitted having made the Lemon Peel 
break. • Orange Peel

X Peel...........

!

'

___________ Cheese, Spiced Roll- i
ed Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon,, 
Choice Small Hams, etc.

- *

vS

$4.00 to $12.00 LILLEY <a CO.ing. ■Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 MAIN STREET

Phone Main 274!
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.

Store Open Evenmgs HI 
10 O’clock

■V

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. V

IOpera Hoot* Block199 to 201 Union St. 5SsJI

We Lead The Way In Price 
And Quality

’Phone 93 -11 M in 77-21
Quality, purity and flavor—the secret 

of Brayley’s flavoring extracts. PARKINSON’S mstorwDRY WOOD! .UI ... .'Ü.Ï ►I !HARDWOOD—Sawed and Spilt
City, $2.251 North End, $2.00

KINDLING—Stove Lengths
City, SI.25 ; North End, S1.00

Cheapest and Beat 
Stores, Ner.h End

NOTE OUR PRICES—TEST THE;
QUALITY OF OUR GOODS 

Finest Granulated Sugar, 15% lbs. $1.00 
15c. per lb.

'i9

.

iA1 OTHESE COLDS 
Can be stopped by wearing a sweater 
bought at Corbet’s, 194 Union.' 11-29.

Men who need overcoats can get the 
best for their money at Turner’s, out 
of the high rent district, 440 Mato.

11-29

oI
$2.95SLAB WOOD—Stove Lengths

City, SI.25; North End, $1.00
i

* V

Our wood is porfoetly dry; big loads ; 
out stove lengths ; delivered promptly.j

O'BRIEN’S WOOD MILL
Cheslpy St., North End

■ WANTED. FIFTY LABORERS.
Apply foreman, R. Chambers, foot of 

: King street, Monday at 7 a. m..—The 
, Saint John Railway Co.
I ---------------

Why not open a charge account with 
Brager’s and have all your fall needs in 
wearing apparel supplied.

harris-flewelling
The wedding of Perley Oscar HaVrfs 

to Miss Elsie Birina Flewelling took 
place at eight o’clock on last Wednes
day evening at the home of the officiat
ing clergyman, Rev. B. H. Nobles, Cedar 
street. The bride wqre a costume of 
cadet blue serge, and black picture hat 
with white plumes, and carried a bou-

lifeœ & r«.sir Harris wU1 reaide in the north end.

international long- 
. SHOREMEN’S association ■

XîïïÆSÆXXÏI LOCAL NO. 278
i.tsNOin'oufî A special meeting will be held Sunday
Beer EÇUIFF- boni w.«a .Un« of »ii ebsts» on afternoon, November 28, 250 p. m. at

.ns ..wm SS.”111 Hall, 85 Water street. Business of the
> MOAL MANUFACTURING CO. ONPT. H. 5 TORONTO. ONT. utmost importance will be brought be

fore the meeting. All members are re
quested to be present. By order of the 
president.

Brayley’s flavoring extracts—the secret 
of their popularity is no secret at all—it’s 
merely their excellence.

GOD AND MY NEIGHBOR 
Will be the subject of an address to 

he given by A. Taylor in Socialist Hall, 
54 Union street, next Sunday night.

11-28

Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phone M.
—Tf

1
Main 2930-21Falrvllla—Waat 307-21 -

"White Beauty'nzw
» ISN’T THIS CABINET A BEAUTY?

A Useful Xmas Gift ’ <
v - - , . -

Scores have stood in front of our window admiring the eom- 
venience and labor-saving features and beautiful finish of this

?

&

per dozen. 
2 for 25c.

m6

“ WHITE BEAUTY ”
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

<
V

'tv

HERE ARE THE TERMS ON 
LIBERAL HOOSIER PLAN:

1. One dollar, puts any JIoos- 
ier you select in* your home.

2. One dollar weekly quick
ly pays for it. .

3. The low cash price fixed 
by the factory prevails abso
lutely.

4. The sale is under (Trreof 
supervision of the No isier 
Company.

5. When this allotment is 
taken, the sale closes.

No more convenient or liberal 
plan could be devised. But, re
member, you are under no ob
ligation to buy the Hoosier on 
this plan. Therefore, why not 
come Monday and see the 
cabinet, Jtnd make up your 
miitd once for all without urg
ing, while you can have the 
privilege of this plan.

The window shows a telling 
lesson of tired, overworked 
women, many of whom could 
trace “nerves” and broken 
health to the miles of steps they 
have taken unnecessarily in 
their kitchens.

Dozens of these women have 
already enrolled on the Hoosier 
Plan. You can have one of these 
cabinets in your home on this 
same plan FOR A SINGLE 
DOLLAR.

15c.
15c.

,20c. per lb. 
Other Goods Equally Cheapmet A Continual Tiredness 

. Precedes Ruined Health
^Nw :

Special Prices
ON STANDARD GROCERIESf 11-29 Thousands are physically exhausted, 

lacking in courage, just on the verge of 
a break-down. Such low spirits. Your 
brain is fagged, vitality so exhausted 
your constitution is well nigh ruined. 
What you need is Ferroeone, the great 
vitalizer and nutritive tonic. It’s by 
making flesh and blood, by infusing iron 
and oxygen into the system that Ferro- 
zone helps ; it repairs weak spots, in
stills new life into worn-out organs— 
makes you feel like new. Ferrozone. 
lifts age from the old and imparts resili
ence and buoyancy to the depressed. Be 
manly, ruddy-colored,—cast aside weak
ness and enter the happy life that comes 
from using Ferro zone. Fifty cents buys 
a box in any drug store.

1 THE 2 BARKERS ;

GOOD VALUES at 
YERXA’S

15% lb*. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1
10 lb, bag Lantic Sugar.----------- 68c.
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.
24% lb. Bag Star flour
5 gallons Best American Oil.........75c.
Pure Lard—20 lb. palls.................“
5 lb. Palls Raspberry and Straw

berry Jam ...............
Pure Cream of Tartar 
Pure Ground Spices..
New Mixed Peris..--.
New Seeded Raisins,.
Best Cleaned Currants 
Ontario Cheese.........

(a)UNITED 25c.
85c.

CANNED GOODS $2.90\ Monday, but there is no as
surance that this privilege will 
last beyond Monday. We had 
only a few Hoosiers in the be
ginning, and these are nearly all 
gone.

The last dlay will be Mon
day. If half the women who are 
on the verge of decision come 
Monday, will you take chances 
on being among the half that 
do not come, or will you come 
Monday and decide the time?

...8c. can, 95c. dozen 

...,8c. can, 95c. dozen 

..9c. can, $1.00 dozen 
,10c. can, $1.10 dozen

Peas:
42c.String BeansApples, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 

‘ Barrel.
Pure Cream Tartar 
Pure Pepper.
Ginger...................
3 bottles Mixed Pickles... .26c. 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.. .25c. 
;6 pkgs. Snowflake Powdered

Ammonia.................. .........
3 bottles Harmon Water... .25e. 
8 liars Yerxa ’s Soap 
3 cans Pink Salmon.
2 eans Best Red Salmon... .30c. 
2 cans Crown Brand Corn 

Syrup
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder, ,23c. 
Evaporated Milk, 10c.,

...,55c. lb. 

...30c. lb. 
... 20c. lb. 
-UA Pkge-

Best B. C Pink Salmon., ^^.JJc, tin
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.
7 lbs. Oatmeal............................ ...25c.
3 tins Panshtoe......................... .......25c,
6 cakes Naptha Soap.......;....25c.
6 cakes Sunlight Soap-...........25c.
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ......... ,25c.
6 cakes Fairy Soap.. ------... .25c.
3 pkgs. Lux................. . .-.25c.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

1 iCom
Tomatoes 
Pumpkin....,9c. can,. 95c. dozen
Peaches...........
Santa Claus’ Raisins. Only 10c. pkge
Currants......................... Only 10c. pkge.
New Lemon Peri....... ................15c. lb.

; New Orange Peel....................... 15c. lb.
Only 20c. lb. 

16c. lb.

1862.55c. lb. 
25c. lb. 

.......... 25c. lb.
GREAT VALUE

In men’s pants, all of the best makes, 
all kinds of weaves, heavy or light 
weight. You can get what you want here- 
Prices right at Corbet’s, 194 Union St.

11-29

.. 14c. tin 1

ttefv Far-off Things.”
(Detroit Free Press)

Of course there once was a steamer 
known as the Lusitania, but it was sunk, 
oh, long ago, and by this time the fish

If you have not the ready cash to buy >ve “*5“ th^,p“8en^r8 “d
your fan overcoat or suit come to Brag- crcw that went down with it, and nearly
er’s on Union street where you can «Sri everyone has forgotten 8,1 about the 
same by a small deposit down and $1 

I weekly. 6-42

“Old Forgo
25c. New Qtron 

Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard
15 lbs. Onions.....................
75 lb. bag Onions.............

“City Club please;” that’s the way to 
order Ginger Ale. You get the best.25c. .. For 25c. 

Only $1.00
12-1

30c-

Amland Bros25c.FLOUR
FIVE- SHAMROCKS, Highest-grade 

Only $650 bbL 
STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend.

Only $6.00 bbL 
41c. lb. 

3 qts. for 25c.

the matter. Nor hks there been any re- 
! paration by the Germans for the tilling 
I of Americans on this vessel. But this is 

I The credit system is of great benefit to 8 vetr,y ?Id subject which has been ex- 
the working class of people whereby thév haustlv^ d,8cua8ed m nu™ero9s *°T* 

.For 25c. ! get anything in fall wear fWr men and lnte,^hanges of notes until
For 25c. ! women at Brager’s for $1 weekly. 5-35 rettl,y fthere ,sn * aI,ytblng more >“ the

25c. j Manitoba

Fresh Shelled Walnuts
Cranberries..............
6 lbs. Oatmeal....’
6 lbs. Barley...........
3 bottles Lemon Extract
3 bottles Vanilla Extract..............25c.
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap 
6 cakes Sunlight Soap
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap......25c.
6 cakes Naptha Soap 
6 bars Castile Soap.. 

s 1 lb. pkge. Asepto Mfg. Co’s Wash
ing Powder—Regular 10c*

Phone 2577 19 Waterloo Street6 cans for 55c. 
10 lbs- Good, Sound Onions, 26c.
1 gal. Vinegar
2 pkars. Shredded Wheat Bis

cuit .......................... ....’. • 25c.
3 bottles Lemon Extract.. .25c. 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract.. .25c. 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats
New Cheese.......................19c- lb.
Shortening

26c. Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-Tear-round employment 

on Auto-Knittinr 
Machines, $10 per 

, weekreedllyearn-
i 1 ed. We teech you

I at home, distance
1 I it 1» hindrence.
" r Write for particu-

w lara, rates of pay, 
- send *c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.
Dept. 158 Î57 College St - To re a to 

_____ (Also ot Leicttter,

.' Brayley’s flavoring extracts, your groc
er will gladly supply them. Self-Condemned

(Buffalo Express)
one in view he hurriedly withdrew it 
“Come on now, Tommy,” said the teach
er in his most winning voice, “why do 
you think Alexander wept?” “Please, 
sir,” said Tommy hesitatingly, “perhaps 
•he did not know the way back-”

Why Alexander Wept25c. (r)
25c. The teacher was telling the class about 

the conquests of Alexander the Great.
He made the tale a striking one and at 
last reached the conquest of India. Wish
ing to impress the children he said—

he gave a great feast to celebrate the tri- At the eleventh annual meeting of the 
umph? No, he sat down and wept!” The General Reform Association of Ontario 
children seemed to be a little disap- yesterday in Toronto, Hon. George P. 
pointed at this childish exhibition on the Graham delivered an address containing 
part of the hero; so the teacher continu- a message from Sir Wilfrid Laurier urg
ed. “Now why do you think Alexander ing Canadians' to place patriotism and 

; wept?” he asked. Up went a little hand, unity of service to country during the 
W- but when its owner saw it was the only war ahead of party ait-—«« >—■ oolities.

Spirelia Corsets are a happy means tp j Information given to the state depart- 
accomplish the desired ends in correct nient from misisonary sources is to the 
eorsetry. Every garment is made for a effect that about 1,000,000 Armenians 
specific corrective purpose. New styles- have been killed, forceà into Moham- 
’Plione Miss Emery, 06 Sydney, e a tf. medlsm or driven into exile. The efforts

i of the German spokesmen to sneer down 
j this horror are blackening the reputation 

We like to make portraits of men and of Germany ns no accusation by her ene- 
many men prefer us, as we seem to j mies could blacken it- 

I possess that faculty which enables us to !
'fully bring out character and individu- j “Poor Jeannette is still grieving over 
ality. I.et us have your sitting for her husband’s death.”
Christmas. The Reid Studio, corner ' “Yes, one would almost think he had

25c.25c, 25c.

14c. lb.
5 for 25c.

MEN.

The 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co.
LIMITED

100 PrincMS 111 Brunei*Ul Mill Si ’Fme Nain 2913
taken his money to Heaven with him.”Charlotte and King streets.

i

i
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. INCREASING IN FAVOR

British Green WCooking Ware
Our stock is complete Teapots, Coffee Filters. Casseroles 

Bean pots, etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
85-«3 PRINCE!»» S r.

Æ

ipS

COMPLETE

S'Hriiasa
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VACUUM SWEEPER
The Newest 

In Ladies’ 
Fine

Footwear

r !
stj iST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 27, 1915.

The Si. John Evening TJm« U printed « 27 md 29 Certabunr So** ««7 evenin, (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., e company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting ell department.. Main 2417.
Subscription pdoep-DeS»ered by sorrier13.00 per year, fay rn.dt2.00 par yeor in adyance,
The Times has die largest afternoon circulation in die Maritime Prorincea.

- ïsç.'ïïs
of Trade BTdg.

Britrah end Beiepean-Fraderiek A. Smyth. 29 Ludgote HiU. LONDON, E.C.. England.

1
t l«

•/*tf., 'i
ood Vacuum

Cleaner and Carpet S^eeper- You can have a cleaner 
house and sweep without dust and inconvenience, if you

"Elgin.1*
Price

Fully Guaranteed
rou would like to try an "Elgin' in your own home. We will gladly 

and ÏÎFÿou ate not delighted, return it _______ •

In this Sweeper is combined aJ »; v i M■
They Fit Like a Glove

use anCÜT1CURA SHAVING Fine Dull Kid Gypsy Button 
Boots, $3.50 and $5.00 a pair

High Cut, Cloth Top, Patent and ; 
Dull Calf Button Boots,

$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5
High Cut, Cloth Top, Patent and 

Dull Calf Laced Boots,
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Is Up-to-Date Shaving for Sensi
tive Skins. Trial Free.

Prepeie msor. Dtp brash in hot waterandrnb qu '■ 
Cuticors Soap (see eut). Then make lather oe fees 

! sal rah tit lor* moment with Ungers. Makes second 
portance of getting the soldiers out of j lathering and share. Bub bit ol Cntioura Ointment 
the trenches before Christmas. So far 1 over shaven parts (and on scalp u any dsndniit or 
as we can judge, Mr. Ford makes no I
distinction whatever between the right —oharing, shampooing, bathing and tone*. Irtv* ! 
and wrong of this war, unless indeed he vet 1er semHtve skins and preventive. No slimy 
hopes by a peace agitation to lend as- N° ****“ °*time or money. Free

MR. HENRY FORD.THE GALLANT 69TH.
!Is Mr. Henry Ford- an enemy of 

human welfare? He is going about mak
ing a great ado about peace and the im-

Lt.-Col. Dansereau and the officers 
and men of the 69th Battalion are wel

come to St. John. This city has so
in khaki Tell US

many of its own young men 
that its people have a special and per
sona! interest in all of the soldiers of 
Canada. The men from Quebec are not

——- _________——————.————~

T. iCAVITV ft SONS, Lift. 13 KINO ST.
of the English. race, but they are Brit
ish in their feelings and their loyalty and 
they are going to defend Canada and 
the Empire where the defence must be 
made—on the battlefields of France and 
Flanders. The old time rivalries between 
Britain and France have given place to 
»n alliance which is to the lasting honor 
of both nations, for they are united to 
put down Prussian militarism, avenge 
the wrongs inflicted on Belgium and the 
Smaller states, and defend civilization 
«gainst an amazing revival of barbarism 

The French in Canada are

■-'insistance to the Germans. This is no 
time to talk of peace. If the war is not 
fought to a finish, and Germany crush
ed, the United States will soon suffer 
greafer humiliation than that to which 
she has already been subjected by Ger
many. The nations opposed to Germany 
are fighting for a lasting peace, which 
can only come to the world across the 
grave of German ambition. The great 
majority of the people of the United 
States realize this fact so fully that they 
have no sympathy with Mr. Ford, even 
if they do not find themselves free to 
join actively in the strife of civilization 
against barbarism. Mr. Ford is a great 
advertiser, but he has of late given Him
self considerable publicity of a character 
which will leave the public in doubt of 
either his motives or his common sense.

Mail Orders sent parcel post.i•arm," Dept. L, Buxton, u. 8. A. [ Sold everywhere.

Aluminum Kitchen Ware Francis 6 VaughanLIGHTER VEIN

Not Practical.
The self-made man was in a caustic 

mood. “These schools, ye know,” he 
said, “they’re no good. Don’t give a 
boy no practical knowledge; see what 
I mean? Now, my son, he’s supposed 
to be learning Greek, an’ Latin, an’ al-i 
gebra, An’ the other day I asked ’im ( 
to tel me the algebra for fried potatoes 
an’ ’e couldn’t.”

19 King Street.
;i

Aluminum &e Come to Make Cooking Easy and Bating Safe- 

ECONOMY—PURITY—DURABILITY

Wear-ever Utensils are Rust-proof, Scale-proof, Age-proof.

Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee. Pots, Sauce Pans, Rice Boilers, Preserve 
Kettles, Pry Pans, Pudding Pans, Mixing Spoons, Teaspoons,

Tea Strainers, Etc.

DOLLS, TOYS!
Our big stock is nearly 

complete. Be sure 
to get our prices 

before buying

In Europe, 
thus able to fight side by side with the 
soldiers of the land of their ancestors, 
and at the same time uphold the flag 
that has guaranteed their freedom and 
prosperity in Canada. Never before have 
the citizens of St. John had such an op
portunity to show their cordiality to re
presentatives of the French speaking 
people of Quebec. We have manv Acad- 
Jans in New Brunswick, and honor them 
as good fellow citizens, 
matter of fact, a small French society 
In St. John, but we are all French today 
In the heartiness of our welcome to the

Like Qld Mortality.
" Perhaps this passage from “Old Mor

tality” seems fitting for the mouths of j 
our leaders at this present time:—"Hind
er me not,” replied Burley. .. . .
“Array yourselves Under your leaders— 
let us not lack supplies of men and am
munition; and accursed be he who turn- ] 
eth back from the work on this great | 
day.”

__ Less Liable to Burn.at, » •.Distribute Heat Evenly.

Arnold’s Department Storei

Smefitixm & Sm,i 90 Charlotte St - Near PrincessCOLORED MAN WON V. C.
In view of the fact that nearly a score 

of colored men of St. John who enlisted 
are still waiting to be attached to some 
battalion, it may be recalled that a 
Nova Scotia negro won the Victoria 
Cross at the relief of # Lucknow. His 
name was William Hall, and he was the 
son of a Virginia slave, and was bom at 
Horton Bluff, Kings Co., N. S, where 
lie died in 1904. In the January, 1908, 
number of Acadiensis is an article by 
Jrir. D. Mils, in which he tells the story 
of William Hall, and quotes the follow
ing letter from Sir Noel Salmon, written 
in 1906:—

“Dear sir:—William Hall, the negro 
of whom you wrote, served with Peel’s 
Brigade from H. M. S. Shannon at the 
relief of Lucknow. He was one of the 
crew of a 24-pounder siege train gun 
under Lieut. Young. The storming 
party, which was Jed by jyir CuliU-Canip- 
bell himself, was brought Up by a high 
and thick wall which was strongly held. 
The gun in question was run in by hand 
to within a few feet of the wall which 
it was necessary to breach. Hall con
tinued sponging and loading after all 
the other members of the gun’s crew 

shot down, for which he Was 
awarded the Victoria Gross. He was a 
fine, powerful man, and as steady as a 
rock under fire.”

|Cautious.
“Had you the audacity, John,” said a 

Scottish laird to his servant, “to go and 
tell some people that I was a mean fel- 
loW, and no gentleman?”

“Na, na, sir,’ ’was the candid answer; 
“you’ll no catch me at the like o’ that. 
I aye keep my thoughts to meself.”

There is, as a

COAL and WOODA Hot Blast Retort or Fairy Oak 
Makes a Good Heater. Directory of The Leading 

Fuel Dealers in St John.visitors.

If you desire a Heater for a room that you cannot <?et the beat 
from the hall stove or furnace, a small Fairy Oak stove will add to 
the appearance of the room and givè you the heat you need, bold m
sizes 11, 13, 15, 17, 19. M

If you want a Heater to heat a house,! and one that you can burn 
hand coal, soft coal or wood and get plenty of heat from, you can t 

better stove than Fawcett’s Hot Blast Retort, in sizes .*25,

WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
Sergt, Knight is emphatic in his as

sertion of the claims of wounded soldiers 
places in the public service of Can- 

The men

COAL!f V'>.
FOR GRATES

Old Mine Sydney and Canne!
FOR BANQES AND STOVES

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack .
------Also-------

All Sizes of Best Hard Goal

upon
ada.. He is entirely right.

the country have a very strong 
what it has to offer. The 

political partisan will cut but a 
who has

\
Who save 
claim upon 
Inere
email figure beside the man 
fought and bled for something larger 
than mere partisanship. When it comes 
to a choice between the man who fought 
for the flag and the bearer of a party 
banner there will be little hesitation m 
judging upon the merits of th® riT^ 

On this point the Ottawa

get any 
145,165.

Fawcett Stoves and Ranges are made to stand the wear.
------------ SOLD BY

V ’

Headquarters R. H. IRWIN
18-10 HaymarKel Square

’Phone,1614

The celebrated Champ Move- 
ment, 15 jewels, in good 10 kt. 
Gold Filled Case for $12*00.

This if the greatest Bargain in 
’ Bracelet Watches ever offered in 

the city.

We have fifty of*these watches 
just in from the makers. They 
will be sold before Xmas. We \jpll 
be unable to get more.

Reserve One While They May be 
Had at the Price.

— v

R.P. 4 W. F. STARS. Lit
4» Smyth. 3L - 119 Union ilclaims.

Journal says:— W:
has formally adopted a policy TO ARRIVE

“Old Mine Sydnqy” 
best SOFT COAL for Grates 

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.
Pnane M. 1116

“France
of giving preference to wounded soldiers 
for government jobs. The Chamber of 
Deputies at Paris adopted on Saturday a 
bill giving preference in «the government 
service to men mutilated or disabled in 
the War. This preference extends to 
every branch of the civil service. The 
Journal recently urged that Canada 
Should adopt such a plan. It would 
mean benefit to the public employ, as 
compared with present practice. Too 
many persons get into public service now 
whose chief qualification is that they are 
healthy pushers who -Want an easy liv
ing and think they’ll get It easier In a 
government job than by exerting them
selves in any other way.

The returned soldiers will have some
thing to say about more than civil serv
ice positions. In the meantime, let there 

indecent haste in thrustin» able- 
into fat billets when

*=i V*

I I^oyal Anne Prunes
prune put up.and the very finest _ 

desirous of a really good

were V

The largest size 
quality. If you are

buy some of these :—22c. per pound
m Douglas Ave and Main 

Phone M. 847.

$5.75 A TOW IN BIN?
The History of the Victoria Cross, by 

Philip A. William, London, 1904, says 
that Hall was one of three colored men 
who have been awarded the Victoria 
Cross.

t
Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and* .choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
289-240 Fasadlse*jrow. ’Phone M.

Every Watch is a Good Watch.

Usually this movement is sold 
In expensive gold cases. There is 
absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the money.

All Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches.

prune,

PHILPSt... , . '.\i
Why should not a colored man who .

wants to fight for Canada be given a 
place in the ranks?

— *

You# Kodak Companion New CioWng FigsThe war news has grown more favor
able during the past week. The outlook 
is more satisfactory from all yquarters 
the field. Allan (Sundry Pthe Picture-Story of your travels.Keeps 

Further details at
BARBADOES SUGAR.(dark) 

Raisins, Currants, New Gtrcn, 
Lemon, Orange Peel 

Have you tried R. M. A Soap?

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera Mouse

be no
bodied young men 
they would look better in khaki.

S> <S> <$> ■$> 79 KING ST.
The House for Diamonds Felt SlippersTlie charge made by Mr. F. B. Car- 

vell, M. P., that excessive profits are be
ing made in war contracts for hay in 
this province must be investigated. The 
patriotic potato scandal has not yet been 
probed, but Mr. Carvell’s letter in to
day’s Times can hardly be overlooked 
by Sir Robert Borden.

the KODAK STORE
UNITED STATES AND GERMANY 

Since the beginning of the war the 
Germans havë made the United States a 
base of operations against the Allies. 
Even before the war started their agents 
by an artfully designed newspaper pro
paganda did all in their power 
prejudice against the British, 
hostilities began, supplies 
from American ports to German cruisers 
off shore, until the British navy sank or 
chased those craft into neutral ports. 
German officers of interned vessels at 
American ports broke their parole and 
left the country. Dr. Demburg came to 
the United States and made pro-German 
speeches in many of the large cities. 
Agents of Germany destroyed factories 
engaged in making munitions for the 
Allies, and fomented labor troubles to 
prevent the manufacture and shipment 
of such supplies. Newspapers owned by 
German-Americans published utterly 
false statements about the causes and 

To crown their

J. M. Roche & Go., Ltd., 90 King St. Are a pleasure to the eye 
and a comfort to the feetFOLEY’S STOVE A.4

We have them in♦ LININGSto arouse 
After 

were taken

They believe in Toronto in providing 
opportunity for healthy outdoor exer
cise for the citizens. The World says:— 
“At an expense of $15,000, thirty-eight 
skating rinks will be provided by the 
parks committee for citizens of Toronto 
this winter, according to the decision 
reached at a meeting yesterday. There 
will be thirty-eight skating and hockey 
areas, nine slides and four toboggan 
slides included. This cost figure is $4,- 
000 less than that of last year and the 
one preceding.”

Black, Brown, Red 
and Grey Felt —

;

Purity fS THE WATCHWORD THAT 
GUARDS THE MAKING OF

Colonial Cakes I
Grocers Sell Them

i
THAT LAST

This Is What They Cost Pet UNTO 
YOUR STOVE

S-J8 Stoves with water froat.. .$1.66 
8-18 Stove* without water front, $105 
8-26 Steves with water iront... .$U5 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $150

Telephone Tour Order te

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1617-11
-Des’l let the fire torn tkri » tht me”

Price $1.00
Let u» fit you with 
a pair of these 
dainty slippers ;— 
there is nothing to 
equal them for 
home wear.

sets, one of five kilowatts and one of one 
killowatt. Sending with the ordinary 
wave length of 600 metres, the extra 
power does not seem to increase the 
range to any marked degree, but when a 
special wave length of 1,000 metres is

^ ^
The Standard appears to cherish the 

belief that the people of Canada should 
not be permitted to express their views 
as to who shall rule them until Sir Rob
ert Borden gives them permission. Af
ter the war is over, which will be of most 
importance—the interests of a party or 
the interests of the country ? The people 
do not want a bitter political con
troversy during the war. After the war 
is over they will want to resume within 
a reasonable time their prerogative, and 
pass judgment upon the. conduct of Can
adian affairs. That is their right. Who 
wants to deprive them of it?

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
SCORES NEW TRIUMPH McRobbie dian Naval Service Department agreed 

to try at a certain hour pvery Monday 
night to communicate with them from 
the Port Nelson and Cape Race stations. 

The distance, especially overland 
and’ the

stations were never able to catch any
thing from the wireless operator witl 
the expedition.

the progress of the war. 
infamy the Germans torpedoed vessels 
with Americans on board, and destroy
ed the lives of American women and 
children. In the face of these facts the 
people of the United States have grown 
more and more bitter in their feelings 
toward Germany, and more and more in 
sympathy with the cause of the Allies. 
There can be no doubt whatever on this 
point. The Boston Transcript reviewing 
the whole situation, apart from German 
treatment of the United States, and 
purely on the merits of the case as be
tween Britain and Germany, says:—

(
B.C. Coast Talk, to 

Ship More Thaa Half Way t. 
Japan

FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.Station on;■:>
too great, however,was

EXPERIENCE
is what counts in the optical pro
fession. Our optical service is 
superior because our work is bas
ed on ripe practical experience. 
It matters not what your eye 
troubles may be. We probably 
have had hundreds of similar 
cases and know just what is 
required.

Let us give you the benefit of 
our experience.

used the extra power gives greater 
ranges.

This 600 metre wave length is used for 
all shipping work and is the wave pro
vided by the international agreement. 
The Estevan station communicates at 
night with liners on the Japan routes at 
distances of 1,000 to 1,500 miles.

Distance Experiments.
Recently experiments have been made 

to ascertain just what distance could be 
reached by a station working with large 
ships, and it has been found that the sta
tion could communicate steadily with 
ships up to a distance of 2,600 miles. For 
a small station of this kind the results 
are quite remarkable and are due to the 
peculiar atmospheric conditions. Occas
ionally results of this kind are obtained 
in other places, but they are freaks and 
only occur in odd instances, whereas in 
the winter season these distances are 
operated over as a regular thing on the 
Pacific Ocean.

When the Crockerland expedition from 
the United States went north to Flegler 
Sound west of Baffin Land, the Cana-

Naval Service Department which 
with itsThe _____

hhs had remarkable success 
wireless station at Cape Race, has sco - 
ed another triumph on the Pacific Coast. 
A range of 2,600 miles has been obtain
ed by the Estevan wireless station
which is half way up the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. That is to say 
ni unication has been kept up with a 
sel considerably more tfian half way o 
Yokohama, after which the vessel is 
within range of the wireless station in 
the northern part of Japan. .

These exceptional results secured by 
the Estevan station are due to tim favor
able atmospheric conditions on the 1 a- 
cific Ocean. Hitherto there had been fair- 

V„„ Are Invited to Inspect ly good communication with the wlre-
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL less station at HonoiiUm JJuring the 

DWELLING summer the conditions for wireless op-
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) . j eration on the Pacific1 are just average, 

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan-1 but they improve in the fall and are ex
caster Avenue. tremely good in the winter, especially at

" night when there is freedom from atmos-
1^ _J__ O A IllCAM pheric electrical interference, which is
VOllQy Ck> /M1ISOH sometimes serious during the day.

1 Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. The Estevan station has two wireless

GIVE YOUR CANARYI iK You can’t sleep be- 
\m cause the nerves are
7*1 Irritable and ex-
im; haunted. Narcotics

cannot give you any 
lasting help, butDi\ 
Chase’s Nerve Food

\

I Only in
''f' Brock's Bird Seed . . 
/ Packets will you find w!
/ this special Bird Treat. Yog 1 

get the best mixture of the best 1 
seed with Brock’s Bird Treat I 

valuable bird tonic that fl 
brightens your canary’s plum- m 
age and sweetens hie song.

The New York Sun hands this one to 
President Wilson and his cabinet :—“Our %

com-
ves- can.

It cures slcenlcss- 
neee, irritability, 
nervous^
vigor and vitality 
the run-down and 
exhausted nervous 
system. The benefits 
obtained are both 
thorough and last
ing. 60 cents a box, 

All dealers, or Edman- 
Ltd., Toronto.

worst grievances against the Allies are 
trivial in comparison witli the growing 
tale of our wrongs at the hands of Ger- 

and Austria,. In all reasons the

S. GOLDFEATHER“We should be deaf to the call of every 
great sentiment that has ever inspired 
us—the love of liberty, the spirit of self- 
governing independence, the hatred of 
military dominance, the will to win in 
the world as the result of the self-direct
ed industry and thrift of the man at 
the plough.or at the till—if we did not 
feel a profound and most sympathetic 
emotion when we see Britain confront
ing this crisis so bravely. There is a 
disposition to aid where aid is possible, 
ind none to hamper or defeat. America 
will wait, and wish England well.”

headaches, 
restoring 

toGraduate Optician
625 Main St. Open Evenings

Eyes Tesited FREE
many
lesser evil must yield to the greater. Our 
first duty is to stop the campaign of 
murder, incendiarism, espionage, stealthy 
underhand war, of which we are the vic
tim. When that great work is done, it 
will be time enough to look after mat
ters represented by the dollar sign. 
Honor and safety come before wealth 
or prosperity, even granting that pros
perity lay in quarrelling with Britain— 

self-evident absurdity." ;

S

G for Ç2.50. 
eon. Bates & Co

DICKS OWNCHO ICE7 •

Brtck^. aifd Seed and ‘ Tra««." , 

Writs Nicholson A BrecÊJ 
78 Froncis Toronto. f-_
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HOW LHIOMT HE STRUCK ITBlackTire | Stores Open 8 S(K~Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays 10 p. m.= Seal Brown 
Midnight Bine

Latest Rim IT LIST» EHEHS I

Night Dresses, 
Infants' Dresses and Bonnets

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Direct 
From New York

Swiss Embroidered 
ahd Partly Finished :

Promotion for Leon Archibald, 
Well Known Here

After Suffering Almost Twe Years 
“Fruit-actives” Brought Belief

Women’s High-Class IHE! MOTHER WE HEi SHARE
■ 1

IExhibit ef More Than 400 Jars of 
Preserves Personally Prepared 
By Mrs. Archibald far the Sol
diers, Her Second Shipment

Velvet The following garments are all worked and cut out,* and a few minutes’ work with the 
sewing machine will completely finish any,,of them. Either completed, or as they are, would 
make very appreciative Christmas Gifts.

LAMBS’ 8WLBS EMBROIDERED MIGHT DRESSES—All worked and ready to be 
made up. These garments are embroidered on fine Nainsook, button-holed neck and sleeves, 
different patterns. .J:.................. .............................. ................... ...................................................Each $2.46

;

iGipsy Button * SIX. Velvet- Dollars Miss Alicia Heales, Spring street, this 
city, has received a newspaper account 
of splendid work done for our Canadian 
soldiers by her friend, Mrs. Rachel 
Archibald, widow of the late Dr. Archi
bald of Wolfville, N. S- Her son Pte.
Leon Archibald, at one time civil en
gineer with the C. P. R. and who was 
wounded at Ypres last April has lately 
received a commission as lieutenant with 
the Royal Engineers, 68 Field Company.
His many friends in this province will 
rejoice to hear of the honor conferred on 
the brave young soldier, who was among 
the first to respond to ttfe call of his 
king and country,

A Wolfville paper saysi—
“The basement of Mrs. Archibald’s 

residence on Central avenue presented a 
busy and interesting scene last week 
when her gift of more than 400 jars of 
preserves, jams, syrups and pickles, pre
pared by Mrs. Archibald since last Au
gust for the patients of the Canadian 
Hospital at Le-Treport, were being pack- 

I ed into their attractive traveling quar- 
I ters.

The packing boxes, made by Mr.
I Wright, were designed by Mrs. Archi
bald. On the outside they are bound with 

The best we know how to buy, care- : iron, reinforced where the handles join,
and the covers were screwed on. Inside, 
they were formed into apartments lined 
with corrugated paper, and each jar la
belled and wrapped in tissue paper and 
waxed paper, was placed in its own lit
tle apartment, after which sawdust was 
used to (till all crevices, so that the jars 
were wedged firmly in place.

Miss Archibald pasted the labels. Mr.
Mills did the packing; young ladies from

TWetiaage» Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa w^Ao‘ let7tick‘he h’^d
Comfits Horehound Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock, good friends at home who wanted him

* Just the right .goods to brighten a dull season. ^trc^t^^Tïhe^ imt

92 Germain St» and Edson Graham painted the lettering
by hand. The finished boxes were most
attractive. A change of policy at the Opera House

“When the fruit began ripening in for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday | 
intendent of the Methodist church in August Mrs. Archibald began work. She of the coming week, will introduce a. 
rQ„ . While he was like an gathered raspberries, blackberries, Cher- splendid picture programme, the chief
Canada, said that while he was like an ^ currantSj grapeg> pears> plum’bs a8d feature of which will bç that big. vital
electric battery he had no doubt of the applet oftell taking the fruit the har- i Mutual Master picture in four thrilling 
man’s faith. vesters left in the orchards as waste. In acts. “Mens. Lecoq.” The drama was ;

Rev. Dr. J, W. Athens, in an inter-(Some cases fruit was presented to her, taken from the famous novel by Emile j 
view stated he believed Sunday a man and many friends knowing the work she Gaboriau and introduces the famous
of God, and as long as he assisted j was engaged in, sent her help in the form French Sherlock Holmes, acknowledged
thousands from the downward path, he,0f sugar and jars, the boxes were also to be the greatest defective of his time,1 
could afford to pay Bttle heed to criti- given. But each b'èrry and fruit received in A series of thrilling and sensational 
cism. her own personal attention until it be- episodes while on the track of a criminal

The opinion of Canon Dixon coincid- came a unit In fee jar of delectable food, m high life. The Story is one of fe
ed with the views of Rev. W. F. Wilson, ready to tempt the palate of some tense interest and will .bold the spectator 
both gentlemen being amazed at his won- wounded and'hopelessly weary Canadian in breathless suspente while the many in- 
derful power oWdehvgfy. * boy. cidents are unfolded dn the screen. The

The Rev. John McNeill, R. B. Co- “The long table filled with jars and photography is remarkably good, one of 
chrane and Dr. Neil, all members of the bottles filled with preserves and syrup, the best pictures that the Wtual cOm- 
Presbyterian church, were unanimously jams and jellies, put up by a connoiseuFs pany has ever screened; fe fact. In ad-

i1 ysrs
liquor trade In Ontario. see. Here were plums in their purple

Rev. J. W. Pedley was of the reverse jelly, canned peaches and plums, preserv- 
mind however, for in an interview he: ed raspberries and peaches, spiced plums, 
said he did not attend the meeting and spiced jam, pear and ginger marmalade, 
had absolutely no use for the man. currant and raspberry jelly, apple jelly,

Dr, W. H. Hincks, a Methodist mem- pickles of all kinds that invalids may 
her refused to praise or criticise. Ap- taste and lastly, bottles and bottles full 
proximately $8,000 was token in coilec- 0f syrup—raspberry, blackberry, currants 
tions at the meeting. and grape. *

“I have tried to have such an amount” 
explained Mrs. Archibald, “that each of 
our 1,000 boys at Le Treport may have 
at least a taste of homemade syrup or 
preserves in some form.

“The gift, was designed by Mrs. Archi
bald in response to a request sent her iby 
her son, Leon, now serving with the 
Royal Engineers, who wrote her of the 
need of the sick hoys for a little bit of 
something horde-made, from the ; mo
ther’s pantries, saying it would be more 
helpful to them than any medicine.

One boxfuj. of the fruit was sent as 
a personal gift to Miss Strong and her 
staff of nurses. This is the second ship
ment Mrs. Archibald has made to Le 
Treport since May, and she expects to 
make another before the end of the year.”

!
i filpsy Boots a Pair INFANTS’ LONG BOBBS—Beautifully worked down front with vine pattern, button

holed edge .......................................... .................................;.................................. .....Each $1.76 and $2.00
FIRST SHORT DRESSES—Fine Nainsook, very daintily worked.

. Each 85c., 90c., $1.15, $1.20
Of fine Handkerchief Lawn, worked in pretty désigna

i Bach 65c., 96c.
WHITBWBAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Button
.1We have at our King street store, 

direct from New York, a range of 
the newest styles in Women’s Velvet 
Gipsy Boots. Black, seal, brown/ 
midnight blue. They are beauties,

' &/■: ■

Waterbury & Rising, Lid.
King Strut Union Street Main Street

.t WHITMAN. INFANTS’ BONNETS—Made
1674 Esplanade Avenue, Montreal.

“In lsi^f was taken suddenly ill with 
Acute Stomach Trouble end dropped in 
the street. I was treated by several 
physicians for Beady* two years. I was 
in constant; misery «from my stomach 
and my weight dropped down from 236 
pounds to 166 pounds. Several of my 
friends advised me to try ‘Fruit-a-tlves 
and I did so. That was eight months 
ago. I began to improve almost with 
the first dose. No other medicine 1 
ever used-acted so pleasantly and quick
ly as. ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by using It I 
recovered from the distressing Stomach 
Trouble, and all pain and Constipation 
and misery were cured. I completely re
covered by the. use of ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ and 
now I weigh 808 pounds. I cannot praise 
Trult-a-tives’ enough.”

H, WHITMAN.
60c. a box, 6 for $8.80, trial sise, 28c 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

m. '•mi—%
!

Ribbons For Christmas Fancy Work» r

!' We offer a fine assortment, of Fancy Ribbons for Christmas Work, in Dresden and Floral 
effects,.stripes ,checks and plaids, for Work Bags ,Sachets, Scarfs, etc. Widths from four to 
seven indies:........ ......................... ..............................................................Yard 16e., 26c., 35c., 50c.

SILK AND SATIN RIBBONS—Narrow widths, all colors........... ...Yard Sc. to 16c.
RIBBON REMNANTS ............. .............................  .........................  At All Prices

The
VeryBrown

-Newest RIBBON DEPARTMENT- ANNXXSleek
l*i

j

17^1^ Hearth RugsCOAL! !|fully prepared and carefully delivered
:CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited

These Bugs are of good wearing quality, in attractive designs and colorings, and repre
sent desirable values. Inspect this assortment before purchasing new Hearth Rugs :

, SMYRNA REVERSIBLE RUGS—30x60 inches.........
SMYRNA REVERSIBLE RUGS-36x72 inches.....

AXMINSTER RUGS—27x54 inches................ ............

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

331 Charlotte StreetTelephone M. 2670 .-H-
I; fWf§

Winter Candy Specialties Each $3.00 and $335 
...................Each $4.50

t

OPERA HOUSE 
FOR COMING WEEK Each $2.25 and $2.75

-■*» WiEMERY BROS. / » *
i3È—

—

Winter “ Home Book Of Fashions
This is a splendid number, containing many suggestions for making Christmas gifts. 

Price, including certificate good for any patterns....................................... .............  .....................
PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

HIT SHUTS 
ORATORY AMAZES

.

26c. I

i
.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I

Rev. Dr. Chown, General Superin- 
intcodant of The Methodist 
Church, Does Not Doubt The 
Faith of Sunday

Y I
«■i . i<-"V." ? a

and'hearty laughter, in one reel, also the 
great Gaumont Weekly, wife 1,000 feet ; 
tif the latest pictorial news direct ' 
from the battle fronts and training 
camps- In addition to the pictures, a 
clever local singer will appear at each 
performance. Matineee every day at 8— 
every night at 7 and 9. Little prices. A 
full 2 hour show at every performance.

Toronto, Nov. 27—-The attitudes of 
Billy Sunday in his tirade against li
quor, have brought forth many opinions 
in ministerial circles in the city ' While 
some of the parsons are surprised at the 
forcible actions of the famous evangelist 
the consensus of opinion was that he 
was the “right man for the job.”

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, general super-

Big Reduction Sale 
Our Best Quality 
Ladies' Winter Coats

I
3

i
M TOPICS5283SiVrSJm ;v

■1•yfi- :---------------. , I:

Twelve Recruits Yesterday — 
Reusing Meeting Last Evening- 
News ef die Seldiers at the 
Froat

Sale Prices $9*50, $15,00, $19,50
Sate Begins Monday

Any lady who has not yet bought her Winter 
Coat can reap retd benefit at this sale

ESS®

Military Wrist Watches \
y-

The most reliable and
Wrist watch of today is "THE WALTHAM”
vfii neatly cased and well strapped, has a very 
bold dial and heavy handg, and sells in silver 

and buckle from $M> to 5*5» and in gold, 
and buckle from $13.00 to $1850. ,

A dozen recruits were signed in St. 
John yesterday ahd three others who 
gave in their names will be examined 
today and several were rejected.

George Edward Law, Frederick John 
Klllen, Jack F. Foley and William Mc- 
Ilveen of St. John signed for the siege 
battery and William J. Hayes of St. 
John for the 116th, in addition to those 
whose names were published in the 
Times yesterday and several who wish
ed their names held out for the pres
ent.

i
Ithroughout heavy black satin* New 

York garments imported to sell at $1850.
$15.00

New dark plaid zibbeltoe and Teddy 
Bear doth ousts, some stylish New York 
line*, colors deep brown, black and 
white or grey mixtures, regular $1850 
to $2450.
SALE PRICE ....

Very fine camel’s hair and ribbelfee 
coats in Oxford gray, greens end browns, 
made slightly shaped at the waist line 
and some trimmed at bottom, cuff» and 
collar with bands of seal plush. Also 
fine quality black persianette and curl 
cloths lined throughout satin. Regular 
$25.00, $2750 and $2950 garments.

$1950 EACH

You will be getting garments of per
fectly new style and excellent cloths at 
much under ordinary prices and winter 
weather jùst commencing.

The only reason for reducing these 
stylish garments is to secure room for 
Xmas business. Don’t miss this sale. 
The prices and values make the gar
ments beyond question bargains.

Warm navy chinchilla.costs, very neat 
brown mixed tweeds, all stylish de
signs, also brown or navy curl cloth» 
and ribbelfee coats which were closely 
marked at $12.90 and $1350.

SALE PRICE NOW $950 EACH.

Handsome black “Furtex” or fur fab
ric costs with fur collar and lined

r ease 
J filled case

—- Above watch can be supplied with luminous
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold cases. 
This watch is a leader with- us and Is com
manding rapid sales.

FERGUSON k PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

KING STREET

> SALE PRICEAqy man making a pretence of being 
honest trill try fe pay for what he gets. 
But having admitted the justice of the 
claim that he do- so he may be surprised 
at the wideness ef the application of the 
principle that lies at the back of it. The 
earth pays for what it gets—the rain 
and the sunshine, and the breezes of hea- 
and the sunshine, and the breezes of 
heaven—with fruitfulness, waving grain, 
buds and blossoms and fruits, and the 
smiling green of fields- It is not a mere 
sponge, receiving always and never re
sponding to the giver. It gives back every 
thing with an added something of its 
own. The earth is honest, generously 
honest And a man ought not to be any 
less so. He is getting every day and hour 
and moment of his life getting from all 
sides and on all possible ways.

:
■

$15.00A rousing meeting wfs held last even
ing in the Mill street recruiting rooms. 
A. M-. Beldlrg presided and speeches 
were given by the chairman; E. T. 
Sturdee and Rev. W. R. Robinson. A 
musical programme was given -by Miss 
Sturdee, Miss Hallamore, Sergeant Wil
liam Lanyon, 104th band, his son, 
Bandsman George Lanyon, Private 
Jack Harrington, 104th battalion, and 
John T. Kelly.

#
I

I

c
SALE PRICECasualties —

Private P. Dykeman, ex-policeman, 
wounded while serving with No.^6 

Army Service Corps, according to wordj 
received by his parents in West St. 
John yesterday. After receiving the 
injury rheumatic fever set in.

Private Fred Wolfe of the 26th bat
talion was ■ Wounded in the cheek ac
cording to word received in the city yes
terday. He joined the battalion just 
one year ago today.

Captain Carruthejrs of Kingston, On
tario, grandson of Hon. Isaac Burpee, 
who was wounded early in the war, and 
later returned to the front, is now in 
Serbia fighting with the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers,

Private C. D. Grant of the 104th bat
talion was brought to the hospital last 
night suffering from neuralgia of the 
eyes.
Saved His Comrade

Private Jack Markey of Fredericton 
who has been invalided home, has re
ceived a letter from the mother of 
Corporal Duncan Fisher, a young Scot, 
and a fellow member of the Princess 
Patricias whose life he saved in May 
by carrying him to safe'ty after Fisher 
had received four wounds.

A band of about thirty boys, ranging

I

Ho Coats on Approbation

Head of
King St.

Sale Begins Mondaywas

Bedew High Cost ef Living :DANIEL'SAbout Baby
with

WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Utensils in.it

T*hABIES are frequently 
D over-fed. Their capacity 

for food is very small— 
at birth i-oz., at two months
3-OZS.

It is the amount of food 
digested that nourishes.
Do not feed Baby just be
cause he cries, probably the 
reason is indigestion from 
over-feeding, not hunger. 
The nature of the Food 
should be right as well as 
the quantity. Doctors and 
nurses throughout the world 
recommend

:

Ii
imilitary experience in Flanders. He 

served with the Duke of York’s army 
there, and soon after the siege of Dun
kirk invented the case shot, “a destruct
ive engine of war used by the Royal Ar
tillery, and known by the name of 
Shrapnel Shell.” So runs the inscription 
on a large slab at the floor of the chan
cel in Bradford-on-Avon Church, Wilt
shire, where the general was buried. The 
inventor’s reward was a pension of £l,- 
200 per annum. The Shrapnels yere for 
three generations cloth weavers at 
Bradford-on-Avon.

Holly IL Patchell, of St. John, who was 
recently granted a commission in the 
Royal Garrison Artillery.

Charles Chase, 1st D. A. C, in a 
letter to his mother, Mrs. E. W. Chase, 
tells of meeting several St. John men 
and of having supper with Fred Dam- 
ery, a former chum, in a French farm
house. , _________________

It is interesting to recall just now 
(says The Westminster Gazette) that the 
inventor of shrapnel—Lieutenant-Gener
al Henry Shrapnel—gained much of his

Demonstration Week! in age from six to ten years, wearing 
improvised uniforms and headed by a 
banner with the Inscription “if men 
won’t go we must,” paraded the North 
End streets yesterday.
Souvenir of .Battery 

The 28rd Battery Field Artillery, 
which was stationed in Fredericton, is
sued a booklet before leaving England 
containing the history of the battery 
from the time of its formation until it 
left for France. The booklet was ar
ranged and produced by Sergeant-Major

A lady demonstrator, who is an Authority on Cook
ing, has been engaged for all next week to demon
strate the superior qualities of the Famous ,

“WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM UTENSILS
An attractive menu has been arranged for each day, 
and an especially low priced Preserving Kettle is 
offered to those who wish to try this excellent ware. 
You are cordially invited to attend these Demonstra
tions, which will be given in our Kitchen-ware De
partment, First Floor—Market Square Store.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MONDAY’S 
PROGRAMME

t

1sSUenburgs*
Foods RedRoseTea'^”>““i MAiim SQ.-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-I» ». The best elternettve to 

Hitmen Milk.-Reelacs Uimi!$ Till Wear Out, With Utensils That “Wur-Ejwr" 79
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-If» Oh Cent • Weld Single In
sertion; Discount ef 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Adrts. Running One 
Week or More, i P«d m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

si Send in Hie Cneh 
Tie Ad. No Credit For 

Thin Cl nee of Advertising.

-

Went Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

.... ^» i ——|  .. “z.■ —..—■— rct*i'_L3S..*» ■..jA■»» ■ ■—-——

That Box For Your Soldier Boy ! )KNOX ELECTRIC CO. 
’tit in a Flashlight It May Safe a life For the Cheapest and Best

Ought J—JFURNISHED BOOMS TO LEYREAL ESTATE Shops You 
To Know!

I h
TtOR SALE—House in Lancaster, 6 
x rooms and bath,, concrete cellar; 
hot and cold water; almost new: bwnér 
going to front. Write Box 16, East St. 
«John» or Phone 1884-21, 84103-12—4
XTEW Two Family House in West End, 
•*"' six rodms and bath each flat, con
crete ceUar. Price $2,500, Nine hundred 
cash, balance on time. .Will .pay. 18 

investment. Mutual Realty 
38888-11—29

i A LL YEAR Round house on I. C. R. } 
A Apply Box ”P” care Times. 1 

________88866-11-29

TARGE, dry, graded freehold lot 100* 
30. Good building, easily converted 

Into dwelling, Havelock street 160 feet 
from Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used as 
atone yard. 'Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer.

air, of which if you» have not heard, it 
will not have happened. Anyhow X ex- j 
pect to sprinkle a plentiful supply of 
.803 S. A. A. on the German communi
cations and front line if plans mature.
No doubt we shall be politely remon
strated with by whizz bangs, etc, but g ' 
it will be bad luck if we come off the 
worse after our preparations.

“While cqming out of the trenches to
day one of my men was hit in the. calf 
of the leg with a bullet which pene
trated only about its own length, so that 
he could pick It out. (I hate seen, a 
half inch iron plates pierced by Huns’ 
bullets.) Evervone sympathized with 
him and told him it was hard luck. For 
If truth must be told anything short 
of a bullet In the head is considered 
a piece of great good fortune at the 
front as it means no more work and 
mud and cold and sleepless, drizzly, 
straining nights but rest and white 
sheets and tender feminine hands, and 
perhaps a month or two of home. So
you can think how sick the poor1 devjl __________
w«is When he picked the wretched ifttK LOVES, Mittens and Hosiery; men’s 
sharp pointed thing out of his leg, had U canvMa and leather gloves. Rubbers 
it dressed with iodine and walked home. tQ ftt cverybody at Wetmore’s, Garden 

«Now from this little dissertation, gtreet 
fell of truth as it is, you mustn’t im- , . „ .
agine that the spirit of the troops ont WALL Stock complete in the following 
here is not good—very high. But no 1 lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
one can be said to enjo- the life—un- gloves with clamp fMteUto, w0**”g 
natural as it is-and each wHUe anxious shirts, sweater coats. fleece Uned. heavy 
to do what he can is yet sufficiently sel- nbbed wool and StanfleM red and blue 
ftsh to wish to get away from it for a labeled underwear.-^. Morgan * Co., 
time by means of a “cushy” wound. Mato etrcetl 

“Lost my first man in the section last 
time in ------shot through head. Un
fortunately he had a wife and family; 
so .many of our men have:”

Food With “A Punch.”

“SUE f MB,"WANTED— FEMALE HELP »
to PU Before Our Reeders The Mar.

(WANTED—Charwoman, dining 
1 ’ v and general maid. Apply to matron 
of the St. John Oduttty Hospital, East 
.................... 84067-11—80.

room\

WRITES U. OIBTEB •hope And Speetolty Stores.
St. John.JJYURNISHED ROOMS, l^Germain.

TARGE ROOM with good board. Tel: 
M 1918-41, 92 Elliott Row.

84069-12—3

WOMAN to Scrub «id Wash Dishes, 
” go home hights. Apply Carleton 
House, 276 Union, W. E. ’ ’

per cent on 
Co., 68Vi Dock street.

rvi4 _____ - ‘ •'*
■’ n: v ; '

- A very interesting letter 'to* been re
ceived by B. S. ^Carter, "of RotheSay, 
from his son, Lieut. Arthur N. Carter, 
machine gun officer of- the York and 
Lancaster 8th Battalion, «Kitchener’s 
Army. The following .ii'arëgraphs will 
be ot interest to the people pf St. John:

“For your great trouble, about the 
socks I am very grateful. They will be 
of the greatest benefit imaginable to the 
men. While the government issue socks 

quality and very in- 
r. tine pair of hand-

LAUNDRIESAUTO ’BUS J
84104-12—4

a"™ r3
Harry Coleman, Zoo Bridge street

VICTORIA LAUN 
v Phone M. 390.

Wet Wash, 
88214-

DRY(WANTED—Two Waitresses. Apply 
'' to Wolcot LUnch,.16 St. John street, 

Carleton. 34081-155-4
"ROOMS .with Board. Apply 1 Elliott 

Row: __________  34042-12—10

rpwo Large Front Rooms, suitable for 
x four, well heated, electric lights, use 
of bath and phone. Apply 39Vi Par
adise Row. 84036-11—29

(A1RL WANTED. . Apply Currie's 
Restaurant, West SÿJoh^. ^ MILLINERY

BARGAINS ia
(ARAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 

at Mrs. Brown’s, 88 Sydney street 
«3050-1-12

i^yANTED—Expenenc^hands^rev- 

steady employment and excellent oppor-SKiva* sss£îifltlw « m
John, N. B. \j, ’ * s. n. a. t, f. . sufficient in - number

******
Apply Victoria *^itcl. . warmer. Every pair will be put to good

■ 340 use, depend upon it.

2?VS.“SSb VZ£r £T5
Address'A.^? rare-iTimes Office. ■ mud and water in the ditches now. I 
Address a. , 34022-19—2 have a famous pair of rubber boots is-

■ -————----------------»—» sued by the government and these are
WANTED—Cook and Chamber Maid, invaluable. Their teach to the ,hips and 
’ ’ Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill gave your thighs which get as wet as 
street , 38981-11—$0 your feet—short rubber boots are prac-
JjJXPERlENCED Waitress Wanted. h^L^^ry toerw time in the

Stadium Cafe. . 38942-11—80 trenches ig8t time. After the dry sum
mer the sand bags, of which the dug- 
outs are made, were very rotten and 
literally scores fell in burying officers, 
men, equipment, indiscriminately. It 
would have been humorous if it had not 
been So desperately sticky and cold. 
However, everyone < practically keeps 
well and a day’s sunshine restores every
one’s temper marvellously.”
“Something in Alt.”

«We have been in dose reserve for the 
last few days—a mile and a half back 
-in - billets—but each day W£ have been 
up in the trenches doing some elaborate 
remodelling. The M. G. section have 
been engaged on emplacements and dug- 
outs of a very high order, 1 persuade 
mÿself. These afe being made in prep
aration. for—something at present in the

rpo LET—One Furnished Parlor, 32 
Sydney street. 88976-12—8

jnjRNISHED Room, heated,J6^Syd-

rpo LET—Furnished room for female, 
x- 261 King East" ■ ■ 88906-11-30

'‘PO LET—Large room with board, 
x 16 Peter street. —T f.

^TRAVELLER'S SAMPLES Humph- 
, rey’s unshrinsable underwear. Fifty 
yards blue serge $2.40 yard. E. J. Wall, 
67 King square. 88777-12-19.

HOUSES TO LET
? . r ’

MEN’S CLOTHINGmn RENT—Furnished House, heated 
x Address C. T„eare Hines. .

84029-12—2' _______ ____—
rpo LET—Self-contained House, 47 
X Leinster, six rooms and bath, mod
em. improvements. Apply In Groceiy RVRNISHED Rooms, also rooms for 
Store, comer Leinster . 88941-11—80 light housekeeping, Mrs. McDonald,
fpO ' LET—Self-contained new housed “8 Union, cor. Charlotte. lt-29 
. rooms, centrally located, electrics, 
hot and cold water. All modern^ Call at

TT MEANS a saving of monev to buy 
x your clothing here, for we sell the 
best goods for less money than other 
stores. Turner, out of the high rent 
districts, 440 Main. /|

ROOM in private family with or wlth- 
x" out board. Grate, hot and cold wa
ter, use •ot ’Phone. Apply “E” care 
Times. 88878-11-29 ^

OVERCOATS(Times.I >
CARLETON HOUSE"PURNISHBD Rooms and Board, 60 

x ' Waterloo. Phone 2886-11. "
(VRDER your winter overcoat now. We 
w have in stock a good line of over-

** *. wonder £»3£ '

It’s because Roman Meal revitalises , «, ing.ii
the system. The bran in if stimulates |8treet’ w luo lx 
the digestive organs, while the deodor
ized flax seed lubricates the whole diges- ! 
tiye tract.. Besides, the flax seed with 
the whole berries of wheat and the whole 
berries of rye, nourishes and sustains the 
system in a way a highly refined cereal 
food could, not begin to do. Tty Dr.
Jackson’s Romàn Meal and see how 
much better you’ll feel.

If you cook Roman Meal porridge, 
remember jfcra spoil it if you s(ir it

Sold by grocers at .10 and 26 cents.

FLATS to let

I *' >WANTED — Experienced millinery 
salesladies. State expérience to Boa 

X. L„ care Times. , t f.

.82831-11-30

mn LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
■A), warm modem flat, 118 Pitt Phone 
M. 789. *• f-

TTEATBD ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
n Kelley, 178 Princess. 88279-12-6

XTEWLY Furnished Rooms, heated and 
electric light , 168 King street east.

88690-12—16

RURNISHED ROOMS, at 10 Ger- 
x ). main.___________ 88614-12—16

rpo LET—Furnished room, 29 Pad- 
x dock. 88429-12—12

WANTED—MALE HELPFpiLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, if fle- 
* ’ sirable, self-feeder, kitchen range; 
and winter coal. Inquire -of Rev. W. 
Camp, 802 Princess. 84097-11-^-89
rpWO Small Flats To Let furnished or 

unfurnished, 20 Rodney 1 street. 
Apply at Western House, West. St. John.

84074-11—80

PATENT ATTORNEYS
.: . . .

_
5

WANTED—Young manTXpply 6am- 
V Uton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

88932-11—80

GOAL AND WOOD
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
L Feathers timh&ugh * Co, Palmer 
Chambers. St. John.TAS. W.. CARLETON, 9 RODNEY 

** STREET, WEST END. Telephone 
W 37-11 for alt kinds of

1POOM and Board in private family, 
x* 219 Rockland Road. Mrs. Shepherd.

88488-12—12
- W. 89-21 or

wood aqd coal, .__________ ,
TYRY HARDWOOD^pecial price $2.00 
A and $2.25 per big todd, cut in stove 
lengths and split O’Brien's Wood Mill, 
Main 2930-21

O. Box 187. Tf.

fptLAT TO LET—6 rooms, In rear. Ap- 
ply Store, 48% St. James street. ' 
F 84087-12—8 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

HOARDERS WANTED, 148 Cannae 
r> then. 82978-12—1

fpO LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 
x Reasonable hoard; 86-Oobnrg.- 

. 88040^12-3

mo LET—Flat on Erin street. Apply 
66 Emott Row. 88999-12—2

gARBBRWANTBD, J. R. Cameron,

■ ■ v-.___ -
PAW FURS—Highest Prices Paid. 
JXl “Furs,” Telegraph. 33901-11—29

,, **ssishissipîns:
1 IKY slab woods’ sabred In stove street. Tel. M 121. 

t.naths $1 lier load in the North
McWamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788. =ss=——====^==

r—’Top Flat 89 Paradise Row, 
and batii. Apply 38 

84016-12—2
LOST AND FOUND 4T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

x at home in spare time slivering mir
rors; no capital ; free instructive book- 

giving plans,, of operation. G. r. 
Redmond, Dept, 82T« Boston, Mass.

rooms
Dock-street. "ROOM With Board, 15 Orange.

82997-12-8I SECOND-HAND GOODSTDST—Fountain Pen, - initials M. F, 
on Long Wharf or vicinity on Tties,- 

; litst. Valued*'W keepsake. Finder, 
please return to Times. Reward. * :

84070-11-7?»

TjlLAT TO LET—Four rooms, 46 Bx- 
x mouth street, rear. Apply G. H. 
Arnold; 90 Charlotte

let,; ■day itf . ->4, WANTED TO PURCHASE. Uenlle- 
, . . ’ * men’s cast off clothing, hoots, mu-

ROR SALEr—Tiy some of the Pea 8jcaj instruments, jewelry, bicycles, mns,
TiOST—Lady’s Gold Watch by wàÿ of Hard Coal we are selling now IU revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
-L' Charlotte street, Citjr Market, King \ the best yet. J. S. Gibbon 4 Co, Ltd, pay. Call or write L. Wflhams, 16 Dock
street, Water street and. Carleton ferry. 6% Charlotte street and No. 1 Union gtreet, St. John, N. B.

street, Tel Main 2686.-------------------------  WANTE^tTpURCHABE Gentie-

swao-iz £ line; no dust, no slick, $6.60 a ton i mua]cai instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
dumped, Broad Cove Coal, $6.00 a ton volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid,
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street,
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. -phone 9892-11.

WANTED—Good strong boy, one who 
’ ’ understands horses, 16 Péel street.

33996-12^-2
wSTORES AND BUILDINGS

FOR SALE- GENERALfpO LET—Flat, 18 Meadow street.
33966-12—1 E1HOP (remodelled, hardwood, • flow) 

rrwv tri- Mnihm Six Room Fiât, and flat (seven rodms and-hat*),T° Sic^t, .bath, and set tubs. ;^t-tubs<rt*ctric light?. Apply J.^Mc- 
«me, 260 Tower^street.JWest Mmrns, 869 Haymarket Square^

‘ rpo LET—Shop andf workroom .No. <227 Times.
x Union street. Possesison at once.
Apply MacRae, Sinclair fc MacRae,

T. F.

34086-12-1good appearance. State age and previous 
experience. Apply Representive, care 

34011-11-^-80 ' iF0RJ,AL!5fg?S'»Si
terhury street. ■ 84057-11 30

car of Bated Hay

* "PLAT TO RENT—Dunn avenue, Lan- 
x caster Heights, 6 rooms and bath, 
electric lights, hot and cold wnt— Ap
ply George Maxwell, Dunn avenue.

T OST—In i,vicinity of Paradise. Row, 
Maribou Muff. Finder please leave 

at Times. Of flee.. , , < 84019-12—2

A BOY 16 years old, for office, also a 
■4*- young man experienced in book
keeping. Apply by letter with refer
ences. W. F- Hatheway Co., Ltd.

33988-11—80

Pugsley building. ^^orIsalï.E’pahwet58B, Schofield Paper 

Co, Ltd. 34061-11-80
t f.8030.

rPO ARRIVE—Eg» Stove, Chestnut 
sizes American free burning an

thracite coal. Tel 48. James S. McGiv- 
em, 6 I?ill‘street. ______________ __
rp. M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Patrick 
x street. American Anthracite, all 
sizes. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft 
coat also in stock. Delivery in bags If re
quired. 'Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

TTNFURNISHED and Furnished flats 
"also rooms, 206 Charlotte street, 

West 88170-12—6

rpo LET—Large flat, heated, ‘'modem 
-* improvements. 65 Wright Street.

“ 88148-12-6

mo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright, seven 
x rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21

YXTÀNTED—I need the co-operation of "POR Holiday Fix-Ups try Diival’s, 17 
' ' ambitious superintendents, foremen Waterloo street. Don t say you

and bookkeepers in>the City of St. Jcrt}« .h&fi 'PM till you have tned-^nvals
iteTÆ-'z.'S 2i vaj
acquaintances to double their income, again. 17 Waterloo street. 12 4 
Our proportion is sound and a great 
necessity. If you a»‘interested apply to 
“Income,” care Times. 34012-11—29

ESTATE sale

Two Tenement, Lease
hold Property, No 82-84 
Protection St. (West St 

i John^ AUCnON

I am instructed by the administra
tors ot the estate of the late David 
Coram to Sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning, 
December 4, at 12 o’clock noon, valuable 
Two-Tenement House, situate on City 

r p cmith Typewriter in per- leasehold property No. 82-84 Protection

^Iaul* ________ ________________ This is a splendid chance for invest-

WATCH REPAIRERSROOMS TO LET

TTEATBD Lodging.Room and unfurn- 
ished, 84 Germain. 34067-12—8

—A—
T. MULLEN, Practical Ctockmaker, 118 
J Mecklenburg street Repairs t, of 
every description. Chiming and Musical 
Clocks a specialty; - Write—will call and 
estimate.
POR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years In Waltham watch factory.) t,t
XXtTbAILBY, the English, American 
* * and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For rellttble and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised. .

©
Imo LET—Large front room for light 

x housekeeping, 246 Prince Wm. " St'.
84080-12—2

PASH REGISTER—Six drawers, good 
^ as new. Bargain price for cash.

34044-12—8
88990-12—2

t. f. Write Register, Times.
SiMART Boy Wanted to learn the 

Drug Business. Apply at once, S. 
. H. Hawker, comer Mill and Paradise 

88945-11—30

.rpwO New Self-contained Flats, 7 
x rooms, 2 baths, electric light; lawn 
front and rear. Phone Main 2876.

11—80

rpo' LET—Three roms and bath. Ap- 
x ply Miss Brager, 848 Union strfeet.

88887-11-29

"ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
Garden. ■ ' 82962-12—2

rpo RENT. for winter months for 
x light housekeeping;- rooms' with* usé 
of bath, electric lights, hot water, tele
phone, 248 Guilford street. Phone West 

38880-11-29

POR SALE—Two Cooking Stoves 
x (Glenwood), also small stove, cheap. 
Apply 224 Waterloo street. 33984-11—30 EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.i

Row.
D. F. 

11—30«g

RLACKSMITH Wanted. First-Class 
x> horse-shoer and jobber. Apply to 
E Dickinson. DeBec Junction, Carleton 
county, N. B.' 83872-11-80
WANTED—A competent janitor for à 
V public building in the city. Only 
one conversant with • steam heating 
needed. Address P. O. Box 362.

83879-11-29

rpo LET—Two new six room flats; 
‘x with electric lights and bath, off 
Dough* avenue. Apply Murray ft Greg
ory, at mill office. t. f.

fS-RANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
Vx 206 Charlotte street( West ffi-18

' 33900-11—29

Re- ment.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

C F. SMITH, Administrator. 
•Phone 973. ENGRAVERS884-21.FURNISHED PLATS TO LET •pOR SALE—Typewriter, Remington. 

• - Price low. -Typewriter, Telegraph.
88902-11—29 ONLY SIXTEEN, 

GIRL VEUT SICK
CLEARANCE FURNI

TURE SALE
at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Monday after
noon, the 29th inst, at 
2Æ0 o’clock, Bedroom 
Suites, Carpet Squares, 

Walnut Tables, Sewing Machines, Large 
Plate-Glass Mirror, Iron Beds, Mat-, 
tresses and Springs, Desks, One Large 
Toledo Computing Scale, almost new, 
and a large quantity Of household ef
fects, sold without' réserve.

R, F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
■1 -r

P. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists end 
x Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 988.

ipURNISHED Flat, possession at 
x 1 once. Apply 82 Leinster street. 

i 84120-12—4

rpo LET—95 Germain street, W. E,, 
A very comfortable furnished flat with 
all conveniences. Phone W 875-31.

34046-12—8

rpo LET—Small Furnished Flat in west 
end. Phone West 20. 33919-11—30

COOKE AND MAIDS :pe>R SALEh-30 Elegant laige Fur 
x Robes. Very low prices. Calms, 

88863-11-29264 Duke street.WANTED—Girl, $8.00 week, 28 Pet- WANTBD—Tinsmith or metal )vorkr!7 
ers street. 34109-12—1 VV at Joseph Mitchell’s, 204 Umon St.

_____________i—,------------- ---------------- —T f. .
/XIRL Wanted for light house work;

■ splendid position for right party 
party. Write F. E, care Times Office.

34102-11—80

FEATHER BEDS"POR SALE—Set black marabout; also 
r 1 black Persian lamb. Address, L. M. 
care Times: «8762-11-27 Tells How She Wa* Mule 

Well by LydiaELPinkharn’e 
Vegetable Compound.

■WANTED—At once stitchers 
vv Shoes; also two outside ciittera. 
Apply J. M. Humphrey ft Co, Shoe 
Factory, Clarence street, T.f.
MINERS ^Wanted for soft, coal mine* 
■LU at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

PBATHBB BEDS made Into Folding 
* heather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 947 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 1*7-11. tf.

on men’s
j. B. Cowan, ’Phone 

30846-19-15.
POTATOES. 
x 1892-21.

IW'ANTED—Maid for general housc- 
work, must be able to cook, no 

washing. Apply 267 Douglas Ave.
34098-12^-1

"WANTEiy—Capable general maid; re- 
' ' ferences required. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
D. Ellis, 80 Orange street. 34066-11—80

fi.IRL for general housework. Apply 
74 Summer street. 340-49-12-—8

f*<OOK WANTED—Apply ..evenings, 
^ Union Quick Lunch, 194 Union St. 

, 34088-11—29

fAIRL WANTED for general house- 
V l work, 206 Douglas Ave.

84026-12—2

(WANTED—Girl for general work; 
Lunch Room, J. Richardson, 276 

88927-11—30

WANTED—Woman cook. Apply 14
* * Pond street. 33922-11—80
WANTED—A good plain cook with
* references ; best wages. Apply P. 

, T, F.

New Orleans, La.—“I take pleasure 
in writing these Unes 
to express my grati
tude to you. I am 
only 16 years old and 
work in a tobacco 
factory. I have 
been a very sick girl 
but I have improved 
wonderfully since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 

I am now looking fine 
and feeling a thousand times better." 
-Miss Amelia Jaquillard, 8961 Te» 
houpitoulas St, New Orleans, La.

St Clair, Pa. — “My mother waa 
alarmed because I was troubled with 
suppression and had pains in my back 
and side, and severe headaches. I had 
pimples on my face, my complexion was 
sallow, my sleep was disturbed, I had 

spells, waa very tired and had 
no ambition. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has worked like a 
charm in my case and has regulated me. 
I worked in a mill among hundreds of 
girls and have recommended your medi
cine to many of them. ’ ’—Misa Estella 
Maguire, 110 Thwing St, St Clair,Pa.

There la nothing that teaches more 
than experience. Therefore, such let
ters from girls who have suffered and 
were restored to health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should 
be a lesson to others. The same remedy 
is within reach of all.

If tou want special advice write to 
Lydia ti. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Year letter will 
be opened, read and answered fey ft 
woman and held In strict confidence.

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET •Phone-973.-
HAIRDRESSING

HOARDERS WANTED, 42 St. Pat- 
J3 rick. _________ 34108-12—27

TTEATBD Lodging Room, unfurnish- 
XA >d, 84 Germain. 34067-12—5

■ROOM and Board, 66 Mecklenburg* 
A* ’Phone Main 2157-21. 34027-12—2

fP*URNISHED BEDROOM, Heated, 34 
Paddock. 12-2

fPURNISHBD 
x Union.
pLEÀSANT ROOM, 110

TTOUSEHOLD^Fumiture For Sale, 
Gilbert’s. Lane. 83798-12—1

ROYAL OAK Heating Stove, 1 Hot- 
- Water Boiler; 276 Main at—«+

33965-12—1

OAUTTON!
■ 1 ' ' _"i ~

WARNING h- The Collect-O-Dust 
' Sweeping. Powder Co, , who manu
facture the» gobd3 under four different 
patents granted by-the Utaadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on thé. market, warns the public 
against worthies», imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22* Péddock street Phone 
Main 2926-21. t f.

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing ^Parlors, U

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. . Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

AGENTS WANTED 27
A»*

and“RILLY”-SUNDAY’S MESSAGE
-Methods—extraordinary revivalist; 

quarter million converts ; thrilling., boox ; 
everybody orders ; make six to ten dollars 
daily* sample book free oil promise. to 
canvass.-—Bible House, Brantford, On
tario.

81743-1—1

fllmwMISS McGRATR, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1A0; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring. Door No. t, 'Phone 
Main 9696-3L

- i. ■<
MANTEL Rahge, Globe stove, Tidy, 

Furniture. Cheap. 44 Brussels street 
11-29Room To Let, 305 

34024-12—2
ROR SALE—Iron' Bed and Spring, 
x $3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 
front, $20.00; a nutnber of heaters, $3.00 
up- Sideboard; $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
3 cook stoves, $6.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furhitnre Store, 10 Brussels 
street ; Phone 1845-21.

©150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ WORK to 
aqy thoughtful man, or woman, lor 

helping us circulate Bible Literature,- or 
will accept spare time. The Bible House, 
Brantford, Ont.

Charlotte. 
34028-12—2

RLEASANT ROOM TO LET, 29 
x Carmarthen street. 33996-12—2

HATS BLOCKEDPrince William. —

T A DIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street
A GENTS—“World’s Greatest War,” 

going like a whirlwind. Satnple 
book* 'And Christmas Catalogue Free on Sterling Realty Limited

TO LET
East middle flat 259. Duke street; 

.rent $11.50 a month. --
Upper flat 121 Mfltidge Ave.; rent 

$10 a month! '
East lower flat! 17 St Andrew’s 

street; rent $8A0 a month.
Lower flat 9? St Patrick street; 

rent $9-00 a month.
Upper flat, 84 Watson street; rent 

$14 a month.
Lower flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

rent $6,00 a month. _ .
Upper 

rent $6.50

RURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
1 83974-12—25

promise to canvass. Experience unneces
sary. Make seven dollars daily. Brad
ley- "Garrétson, Brantford, Ont.

nervousrpo LET—Large, comfortable - rooms, 
x very central, every modem conven
ience including telephone. ’Phone Main | 
8825,. ring 21. 34005-12-2 j

rpW0 Rooms, suitable for two gentle- 
x men each. 161 Rodney street, West 
End (downstairs.)
T.ARGE Front Room, suitable light 
x* housekeeping, 9 Hors field.

88984-12—1

HORSES AND WAGON»O. Box 421.
HORSE FURNISHINGS^

1 TOE are now offering a tlrst class line 
i '1 of hotsc blankets at low prices at 
our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer. 1—1

...; "POUR TEAMS draft horses, harness, ' 
X sleds and' chains. Three standard j 
bred horses with speed. Owner selling 
because he has no further use for them. 
A. Clark, 80 Murray street.

34071-12—4

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—FLATS

33987-12—2 WTANTED—By respectable married 
’ ’ woman, light washing and ironing 

at home. Prices reasonable. Write 
Washing, Times. 34038-12—8

■WANTED—Small 
* heated flat preferred; modern im

provements. centrally located. Telephone 
Westfield. 2-62.____________ 33894-11—30
SMALL Furnished flat wanted for win- 

ter, family of t*o. Write “Winter,” 
care Times. 83855-11-29

furnished house or TOE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
” line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd. 9-11 Market Sq

POR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $160 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. & Co. ______ t. f._______IPURNISHED ROOMS, 262 Watson 
x 1 street; Phone W 829-21. flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

a month.
WANTED. "PIFTY Ash Pungs to be sold at big 

reduction to clear. New goods; 
best sleighs made. Write, call or phone 
(M 547) for prices. These sleighs must 
go—make an offer. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road. Carriages, Express and 
Farm Wagons at 30 per cent discount.

; 34118-12—6

33962-12—1
IRON FOUNDRIES

TARGE Room with board, suitable for 
two men. Private. 99 Duke street.

88944-11—80
W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 316$-»

IDEAS—Write for list ofITOANTED
i Inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 in 
i prizes offered for inventions.

AND MA-TTNION FOUNDRY
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waling, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

Our four
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tr

sent would be necessary for any such j 
action, had not replied to the cable re- | 
quest for the charter. So it is not yet I 
certain that the new ark which is to 
help the warring nations to come in out I 
of the rain will be available.

ft- jt ]TO smut IB 
BICEMIS

t f IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

I. M. Robir son fle Sons, St John, N.B,
Saturday, Nov. 27, 1916.

Idea Came in- a Night TTNIFORMS and Breeches, 
Great-Coats and JBritish

Sunday Evening Rev. Mr. Haughton Will Give Another 
Subject :

“FOR THE MASTERS SAKE”
This Will be a Great Illustrated Sermon Story ,of the Slums of London.

X B.—Under God’s blessing, these PICTURE SERMONS are lying used 
to do great good-. Two weeks ago, a picture of a little child kneeling and 
praying for her drunken father, made a deep impression. A member of the 
52nd Battalion went back to the Armory and resolved to kneel down in the 
barracks and. pray each night—and he kept his resolve, A civilian has testi- 
fied that the same picture taught him to PRAY and lead a Christian Life. So 
the Scripture is fulfilled: “A Little Child Shall Lead Them/’ In this way, 
each Sunday night, we are dktributin i the Bread of Life and helping people 
to find Christ.
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES AND A GREAT GOSPEL STORY FULL OF 

HUMAN INTEREST
Come and help us make this a CHURCH FOR THE PEOPLE.

Mr. Ford said that he had got the idea 
of stopping,the war and “calling the 
neutral conference that everybody has

fourteen

PICTURE SERMON jIPicture sermon

The Ambition of Henry Ford 
of Car Fame

been calling for the last 
months,” almost overnight. He refused 
to say whether the plan had the backing 
of the Washington administration or 
what was the substance of his recent 
conversation with the president and 
Mgr. Boneano. But on.Tuesday he hur
ried frotn Washington to New York and 
held a conference at 11 p. m. at the 
Hotel McAlpin with officials ot the 
Scandinavian American Line and after 
an hour or "so of discussion agreed to the 
estimate which they made for the cost 
of chartering the liner.

It Is understood that the figure men
tioned was nearly $82,000, including the 
$8,000 a head war tax for the 200 or 
more passengers expected. Mr. Ford, it 

„„ „ _ . is understood, told the officials that he
New York, Nov. 2T—Henry Ford, au- ^ not want any adverse influence or 

tomobile manufacturer, announced today disturbing elements on his boat, and, 
at the Biltmore Hotel that he had char- consequently asked that a lump sum 
tered the Scandinavian-American liner ^ named for the 260 first cabin and 460 
Oscar H., and was going to start on her fareg> which is the capacity of the
for Europe oft December 4 With an ex- craft
peditionary farce of pacifists, With him- jf the party sails,’Ht is understood that 
self as grand marshal, to stop the war. the entire passenger accommodations 

“The time has come to cry: ‘Cease wffl ^ converted into first-class cabins 
firing!*” he said. “We are going to try in ^et to give the pacifists comfort- 
to get the boys out of their trenches and abk bousing.
back to their homes by Christmas Day. Friday, Mr. Ford is going to Balti- 
I want to do the greatest good to the more talk to Cardinal Gibbons about 
greatest number, and certainly getting hlg _lan Meanwhile, to show that his 
the men out of the trenches will be ac- abs,nce from the country was not going 
complishing that.” to result in any weakness of his cam-

Mr. Ford did not tell how he wa^ go- _aian a-ynst preparedness, he Be
ing to stop the war, except that the sol- nounced that he “Just this minute” had 
diets were getting tired and that the. _jveB $20,000 to open a pacifist Public- 
Socialists and the women’s peace party jL, bureau in Washington, “to attend to 
probably woùld co-operate with hia preparedness and to find jout what Co®» 
forces. His work, he said, would begin —gagmen wanted and why.” 
with the spreading by wireless of peace - Mr pord would not say where he was } 
messages While the Oscar II. was still on to land, except that it would be
the ocean. . , , somewhere in a disinter»»!--* neutral

Among the pacifist leaders who were ^^try. It was said that negotiations 
invited to go with Mr. Ford on the er- for a suitable meeting place of the get- 
rind Of mercy were Jane Addatiis, Ida together conference were on the way and 
M. Tarbell and John Wanamaker. It that it might take place at the head- 
was understood that both Miss Addams quarters in Amsterdam of the women’s 
and Miss Tarbell would accept, and Mr. peace party. /
Ford said that Mr. Wanamaker also was The scheme is being soundly ridiculed 
going. But in Philadelphia tonight Md. here tonight.
Winemaker, refusing -to see reporters, 
sent word through his butler that lie 

had heard of the excursion. - 
Another man whom Mr. Ford was 

very anxious to have as a passenger 
in his argosy was Thomas A. Edison, 
but Mr Edison assured him that he was 
unable to sail. Mr. Ford, however, has 
not yet given up hope of having the in
ventor iq the party and expects to visit 
him as soon as possible at his Orange 
home and try to persuade him to join 
the expedition.

There was another hitch, too, tonight 
when officials of the Scandinavian Am
erican Line 'announced that, while the 
New York office'had agreed with Mr.
Ford on the terms for the charter, the 
home office in Copenhagen, whose con-

Warras that arc absôlutely cor
rect in every detail—that are 
made to fit and withstand the 
severest tests, yet have that in
describable something which 
only the most expert tailoring 
can produce in a garment

c
§I I o
/S

N Y Air Brakes ..188% ....
Am Car and Fdry.. 82% 82%
Am Locomotive. . 71% 71%
Am Beet Sugar ... 69 69 69
Studebaker................153% 158% 153
Am Sugar .. ..,..ll8 i 118 118
Am Steel Fdries .. 61% 61 <>1
Am Smelters .. ..100% 100% 100%
Anaconda Mining .. 89% 89% 89%

107% 107% 107% 
90% • 90%

but rums m hui82%
71%

#

His Chartered Steamer Will Be 
Ready By Dec. 4—Iifites Jaae 
Addams, Ida Tarbell and John 
Wanamaker to Accompany Him

•* At, T and S Fe
Brooklyn R Tran.. 90 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 94% 94%
Canadian Pacific ■ • 186 
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 74%
Chino Copper .. .. 55 
Chic A North West ....
Ches and Ohio .... 64 
Col Fuel Iron .. 52% 52% 52%
Con Gas.....................144 v
Distillers Securities..........  46% 46%
Erie....................... ■• 43% 44% 44
Erie, 1st Pfd..................... 68% 58%
Gen Electric........... 177% , 177 ■ 177

’ Gt. Northern Pfd . 126% 126% 126,* 
• r Hide A Leather Pfd 58% .... ■■ r

Inspiration ..   *6% 46, s
Louis A Nash .. . .126% 127 
Lehigh Valley .. 82% 82% 82%
Missouri Pacific .. 7% ................... ..
National Lead .. . ■ 66% • •■■■;
N Y Central .. . • 102% 102% 102% 
Northern Pacific .. 117% U6% 117
Nor and Western............. H»% 118%

... 59% 59% 59%
.. 82% 82% 82%

94%
185% 185% 

.... 59% 59%
74% 74%
55% 55%

184 134
EQUIPMENTCentenary Methodist Church

Rev. W- H. Barraclough, B.À., Pastor.

“Things Worse Than War”
6464

Everything in equipment from 
Caps to Puttees that an officer, 
N.C.O. or private requires

Will he the Subject of the Pastor’s Evening Address. 

In the morning—Rev. E. A. Westmoreland will preach.
(At 2.30 pjn.—The Sunday school. Subject of Missionary Day 

Address: “A Sleeping Giant Now Awakening.”
Soldiers or Strangers Always Welcome.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

*,
127. 4

i68 KING STREETCILMOURSEXMOUTH ST- METHODIST CHURCH
, REV. W. G. LANE:—Paster

Sunday Services — Nov. 28th.

Pennsylvania ..
Republic I and S .. 51% 51% 51%
Rock Island Old .. 19% • ■ ■■ •
Càl Petroleum .. . 26% 2‘
Soo Railway............ .
Southern Pacific ...M)3% 108/4 108,4
St Paul ...................... 94% 94% 94%
SIoss Sheffield ".. .. 59% .....................
Southern Railway . 28%
Union Pacific .. .140% 140% 140,-*
U S Rubber.............. 54% .....................
U S Steel .. .. .- 87% 87% 87%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..115% 115% Wi

.. 80% 80% 80%

-
the seats. The cylinders are made of 
boiler plate reinforced on the inside with 
a series of channel irons of as much 
as 300 tons. By pulling a lever, the 
seat upon which an operator is sitting 
is released. This drops him, seat and 
all, into the cylinder, which is then 
closed mechanically and thrown . free 
from the train.

Besides offering an engine crew an 
avenue of escape, the ‘apparatus per
forms the duties of both engineer and 
fireman after they have abandoned the 
locomotive. In this way the welfare of 
the passengers aboard a train is looked 
after. When, in order to save his life, 
an engineer jdraws back the lever that 
drops him into the cylinder, the action 
simultaneously trtttlcs the engine, ap 
plies the sand to the rails, sets the air 
brakes, dumps the fire, and pours ex
tinguishing agents upon it.

A full-page illustration shows the 
construction of the apparatus and 
graphically describes its use in an ac
cident •

124 1Evening - 7 o’clock
Rev. W. G. Lane

Patriotic Service
Unveiling ef Manor Hell

Special Singing
Wt Isvtte Yea Te til Strikes

Morning - 11 o’clock
Rev. J. B. Champion

Sunday School - 2.30
Bright, Helpfet Bible Study

Marling Ctost netting at 9.45 — CWE 1_^

24 .24

I

Utah Copper ...
Vlr Car Chemical .. 47% 
Resting Slectric . 
Western Union .. .. 88 
Mex Petroleum 
United Fruit..

LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS
FOR LOCOMOTIVE CREWMETHODIST CHURCHES Northcliffe Papers 

TOMORROW Causfed Greek Fear?
never

69% 70 70

In an attempt to provide a means of 
safeguarding locomotive engineers and 
firemen against serious Injury and death 
in railway accidents a southern inventor 
has developed a mechanical apparatus 
which has elements of novelty and in
terest even though the practicability 
of all.Its features may be contested fa 
some degree, says the December Popular 
Mechanics Magasine.

Primarily the contrivance consists of 
two large steel cylinders mounted in a 
frame attached beneath and at the sides 
of an engine cab, immediately under

. 94 98% 98%

. 160% 161 160% 
Sales, 11 o’clock, 118,500. QUEEN SQUARE

Rev. H. Johnson Govt Investigating Effect of Newspaper 
Articles on Balkan Situation

Rev. R. S. Crisp.

LOCAL NEWS CENTENARY
Rev. E. A. Westmoreland.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough London, Nov. 27—The • British gov
ernment has begun an investigation to 
see how far the newspapers were re
sponsible for the defeat of British diplo
macy in the Balkans.

Announcement to this effect was made 
by Sir John Simon, the home secretary. 
Sir John read an extract from the Rus
sian newspaper Ruskoe Slovo, charging 
that responsibility for the failure.of 
Anglo-French and Russian diplomasy in 
the Balkans rested with' the London 
Daily Mail and Times. Articles in these 
papers were republished in Greek news
papers without comment as proof that , 
the British acknowledged the shortcora- ! 
mings of their military organization.

The government is .looking into this 
matter,” declared the Home Secretary. I 

■ The extracts in;,the Russian papers j 
stated th«h the Mail and. Times sys
tematically -blackened the military and 
diplomatic measures of the British gov
ernment and that the Germans naturally 
took advantage of this.

EXMOUTH
Rev. J. B. Champion. Rev. W. G. Lane

PORTLAND
11-28Socialism growing ifi St. John.

Turkey supper tonight at Wana- 
maker’s from 6 to 7.

Rev. J. C. BerrieRev. J. C. Berrie. .
CARLETON

Rev W. H. Barraclough.
Rev. E. A. Westmoreland

v
You showed a good spirit today in 

welcoming the 69th; help the Patriotic 
Fund by attending “When We Were 

» Twenty-One” at the Opera House to
night

CARMARTHEN
Rev. R. S. CrispRev. H. Johnson.

ZÏON
Rev. J. B. Champion WAR LOANRev. W. G. Lane."THE GODDESS” AND “JIM THE 

PENMAN” TO BE SHOWN 
MONDAY ONLY

Patrons of the Imperial who are fol
lowing the serial story “The Goddess” 
are herewith notified that this picture 
-will be shown only one d*y. Tuesday 
Will be entirely devoted to the Lauder 
engagement, therefore Monday is the 
only chance they will have to see “The 
Goddess.” In addition there will be a 
Famous Players production entitled 
“Jim the Penman,” featuring the emin
ent actor, John Mason; also vocal selec
tions.

jW
First PresbytCrhtrr-Ctmreh, West Side.

(Take Bridge and Ferry Car to Cham- 

wil preach both morning and even-

-V'Jg» •

.... •&- -kSJJ.r ■«"

DOMINION OF CANADAson lis a .ing. - r #
xl. -

John Presbyterian church, Kin$ 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
BJ), minister; public worship, U a.m. 
and 7 p.m., Sabbath school, 2-80 p m. 

I Andrew’s Society will attend 
service in this church at 4 p.m.

St.

ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC., 1925Break Whisker’s Crip
On Your M 8ms

The St 
divine

Calvin Presbyterian church, minister 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B.A, services 
11 a.m., 7 p.m, Sunday school and 
Bible class 2.30 p.m.; mid-week meet
ing Wednesday, 8 p.m, Strangers w«- 
come.

Germain street Baptist, Rev. F. S. 
Porter, pastor; the pastor witt conduct 
both services, at 11 a.m, Christ a 
Courage”; » p.m, “Work for Man ih the 
Church”, a special sermon to men, fol
lowed by reception under the auspices 
of the Brotherhood and Phdathea for 
the men of the Sixty-Ninth Battalion. 
Refreshments served. A special wel- 
come to all.

=AT PAR AT

Ottawa, Halifax, ft. john, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—let JUNK, let DECEMBER.

•AY;■ -<-•

BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT 
One of John Frodsham’s well tested 

Victrolas. Send him an order to have 
one put away for Christmas delivery.

12-4

Drunkards will tell you with tears of ] 
sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from thfc in- 

' flamed membranes of the stohiach , drives
^Akirea^wffl soothe tlfe;f tabling 

nerve» and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
yon. It costs only $1.00 per box and if 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money foil! be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee, or food. 
Alcqra No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial. 
Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St. 
John.

l
X
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SANTA CLAUS.
Robert Reid will open Saturday, De

cember 4, in store 90 Germain street, a 
Santa Claus headquarters with a full line 
of new toys, dolls and games.

Turkey supper tonight at Wana- 
maker’s from 5 to T.

Our portraits are true likenesses and 
serve as Ideal Christmas gifts.—The 
Conlon Studio, open evenings for ap
pointments, ’Phone M. 1669-21.

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.
Carmarthen Street Methodist church 

will hold a fancy sale, also home-made 
cooking and candy, on Thursday, De
cember 2, open 2 o’clock, corner Church 
and Germafa street.

*

ISSUE PRICE 97i
!

A FULL HALF-YKAITS INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st JUNE, 19M. 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

x j
In the event of future issues (other then issues made abroad) being made by the Government, tor the purpose ef 

carrying on the war, tends of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, Vt\, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
of cash for the purpeee of subscriptions to such issues.

Brussels Street Baptist Church, “The 
Strangers’ Home,” Rev. D. J. McPher
son, pastor. Preachings services U a. m.

Bible school and Y. M.

E. J

and 7 p. m. 
A., 12.10 p. m.

or
> 1

FOR THE SAILORS 
The Ledits Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 

Institute are holding a pantry sale in 
the Dufferin rooms, King square, this 
afternoon. The proceeds Will be used 
to purchase comforts for sailors at 
Christmas-. Mrs. E. Archibald, president 
of the auxiliary, is in charge of the sale.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of thé
Banda for subscription a* 97$ payable aa follows,—

10 per cent
7| “

Delivery ef scrip certifieataa 
made through the chartered banka.

of tende win beStreet United BaptistWaterloo
Church, Rev. F. H. Wentworth :-Ser- 
viees 11 and 7; Bible school 2.80; Rev. 
D J. MacPherson will preach In the 
morning, and Rev. J. B. Ganong in the 
evening; Strangers cordially welcome; 
all seats free.

me above !
St. Luke’s Church Sunday night, Rev. 

R, P., McKim will begin a series of 
sermqns,, “Jésus is Coming B^k.”

Turkey supper tonight at Wana- 
maker*s from 5 to 7.

You -showed a good spirit today in 
welcoming the 69th; help the Patriotic 
Fund by attending “When 
Twenty-One” at the 
night.

«GODS DAMAGED BY SMOKE

1
The mtercst on the fully registered beads wtME he paid, by cheque, which wffl be remitted by post. 

Interest on tends with coupons wifl be paid on surrender 
ef coupons. Both cheques and coupons will he payable 
tree of exchange at any brandi of any chartered teak 
in Canada.

January,
February

“ 3rd 191«,
to “ 1st

-■ 1st Mardi, 1916, 
" let April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1966.

30B. H.Victoria street church, Rev.
Nobles, minister; services tomorrow, 11 
a.m., subject “Does God Ever Interpose 
and Drive an Alien Armed Host? If 
So, How and Why?” 2.80 p.m., Brother
hood, subject, “Modem Reforms as Sug
gested by Amos.” 7 p.m., grand recruit
ing meeting, subject, “The Great Deci
sion.” Seats free. Strangers welcomed.

Associated Bible Students, Sunday, 8 
p.m., Bible study, The New Era, with 
chart Ulustrations. AU cordially wel
comed. Clayton’s HaU, near Haymar- 
ket square. Entrances from XV aterloo 
and Brussels streets.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vices at 11 a-m. at 15 Germain street. 
Subject: “Ancient and Modem Nec
romancy, alias Mesmerism and Hypno
tism Denounced.” Wednesday evening 
service at 8; reading room open daily 
from 8 to 5, legal hoUdays excepted.

St. Philip’s:—Ten a.m, prayer meet
ing; 2.30 p.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m., 
Allen League Mass Meeting—“Racial 
Discrimination, Sectional vs. National. 
J. H H. Franklin, D.D., minister.

30 I< 36
We Were 

Opera House to- HoMcn of ferity regiatered bonds without coupon* 
will have the right to convert into bond* with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of tends with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
te the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 

by the Parliament of Canada.

The tends witif coupons will be issued in denomin
ations ef $166, $906, $1,000. FuUy registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 er any authorised multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in dee course for the 
listing of the issue on

The instalments may be paid in ftiM on 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of tour per cent per annum. ÀÜ payments are to be 

- made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten jper 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The " 
wffl issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorised tinder Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will he a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from 
brandi ef any chartered bank in Canada, and at 
e6Bee,ef any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollar*.
In ease of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer wffl be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip ' certificates have been paid in ftiM 
and payment endorsed thereto by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for tends with coupons 
attached, payable to. bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons.

!

A large quantity of goods were dam
aged by smoke last Wednesday night in 
Muifioliand’s min’s furnishing store, 88 
King square, north side. Workmen re

pairing the chimney dropped a couple 
of bricks down clogging the chimney. 
Those goods that were damaged must 
be sold at once at 1-8 off. As Muliiol- 
iand’s prices are the lowest in town, 

will be sure of bargains. The lot

Iv

!

r

( flyou
includes a large number of new sweaters, 
underwear, pants, raincoats, caps, hats, 
gloves, mitts, socks, ties, working and 
dress shirts and various other lines. You 
can have your money back if you are 
not satisfied. Don’t forget the address 
—Mulholland’s, 33 King square. Look 
for the electric sign, Mulholland’s.

11-30

c /V*

Toronto Stock

The loon wffl be repaid ot 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan wffl be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Reeogniaed bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
mode in respect of applications which tear their stamp.

at par at the/
'piTHE TROUBLES IN MEXICO

EL Paso, Texas, Nov. 26—A despatch 
to the El Paso Herald says:—“The Villa 
garrison evacuated Nogales, Sonora, 
early today, after looting stores and sa
loons. Gen. Obregon’s army is reported 
within twelve miles of Nogales, and is 
expected to occupy the town before 
night.”

Nogales, Nov. 26—American soldiers 
fired on Mexican soldiers across the bor
der here today, when Mexicans sent a 
number of bullets into the 
town.
wounded.. The bodies of half a dozen 
Mexicans were visible from the Ameri
can side.

r Nogales, Ariz., Nov. 27—Seven men 
executed at Sundown at Nogales,

’FRISCO MIN ARRESTED 
IN ALLEGED PLOT TO 

DESTROY MÉI1I0N SKIPS Q
San Francisco,' Nov. 27—Chas. C. 

Crowley, charged with .conspiracy to 
further the destruction of Ships bearing 
munitions of war and supplies for the 
Entente Allies, was formally arrested 
late yesterday and arraigned before 
United States Commissioner Francis 
Kruli. Bail was'fixed at $5,000.

The complaint charged liim with sup
plying money to further the destruction 
of ships and docks by fire and dynamite.

American 
One American soldier was Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915.

Finance Department, Ottawa, 32nd November, IMS.
.

“Srotfc
t Sonora, by the Cafranza authorities’ for 

lofa ting. "They included a Carranza 
captain and three soldiers. ’

t
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

K&e LooK
Eyeglass
Mounting
A new idea, fart so attractive, so 
simple and so strong that you will 

see it demon- 
it to you?

Don’t remain in doubt aa to the 
needs of your eyes, waste do time in 
wondering, but come straight here, 
and let our experience guide you.

went it the minute 
strated. May we

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
193 UitanStand Optician.

JL.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
?«*r *W.

rwr REXALL STORE
■ . £:" ,

Ssturday» Out Stores Will be Open Until 10 pja.( Open it 8 iai dose • pn. Excepting Saturday 10 pun.Quality First and Safety Always St John Volunteer Descendant of 
Map Into Whose Arms Nelson 
Fell on the, Victory

PROPERTY SALE 
John F. Monahan announces the sale 

of his property, 180 Ellidtt row, to 
Capt. Carter of the west side. The sale 
was made by Taylor & Sweeney.

We are showing the finest assortment to be seen
in Canada of

-■ >If Fill Your Prescription 1
rr

i.. i £

Th. Ross Drag Company, Limited
100 tong Street /il Phone Nam »76T.

To Gunner Clyde C. Corkum of No.
1 Company, Seige Battery, now located 
tit Partridge Island, belongs the unique 
distinction of being the direct descend
ant of the man who caught in his arms' 
Nelson when, mortally wounded, he fell 
on bis good ship, “Victory,'’ at the 
mémorable battle of . 'Trafalgar. i

Mr. Corkum traces descent as follows : 
His mother, Mrs. Margaret Corkum, 
now resident at 168 St. James Street, is 
the daughter of AHiert Croft of Ches
ter Basin, NS.^nhw 76 years of age). 1 
Mr. Croft Was tile son dt ljjk, Margaret 

".Croft who, in tarn, was thfejjaughter of 
Thomas Simmops, ttjp’tifSBpferfed to.

Whilst yo^ÿîanimonslIlE at " work 
one day driving his team in his birth
place home town, Tomb Hill, London, 
England, the word came th# his servi
ces were urgently neededlihd without

TWENTY FIVE BIRTHS , v 
: The birth of twenty-five infants, thir
teen boys add twelve girls, and the spl- 
emnisatiqn of , twenty marriages have 
been reported this week to Registrar 
Jonçs. , -

Men's Silk Neckties t

* ?1

FffF : ■%_All the Newest Shapes in Every 
New Patternv THÉ ERETRIA 

The Battle Liber “Eretfia,” Capt. 
Starratt,, arrived af Torre. Annuniiota, 
Italy, yesterday from Philadelphia.

- Battle Lins Sj5. “Sellasia,” Captain 
Abbott,, sailed from Oran on November 
26th for Ctvita Vecchia. , :

SOLDIER’S DAUGHTER ILL 
Private Harry ■ Bayntun of the 10-tth 

has been.calfed home .owing to the illness, 
of his daughter, Eimlly, aged fourteen 
years, who was taken to the hospitaltrssm ts&msm
tracted typhoid fever'

7.'..-' -

All our Christmas Ties now on display. Make 
your selection ; as a choice ca,n be 

made before usual rush

.W. fÙ.

Extra Special Prices 
Throughout The Store 

For Today f

é
v . ..-t ■

Ik
/jf

■ MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.

SEE OUR LINE OF QUALITY HEATERS 
BEFORE YOU BUY

m
’:j-, i k fioself on

>ard a man of .war ship: Tor three and 
„ he continued;lehr’s life,

a m sr h"‘"‘ b""bG"0”1" “
»f Mr. mid Mrs. Burgess, 284 Winslow was the proud possessor of ttireé

«ass-steAnsç st
The presentation was made by Wm. ,J. when Mr. SimmonsfitoUy gave up the 

» piecing address and gtilQ^ Ufé • he eventually came to this

Si^iSsRSMtifcsi «t •-* m-m*#*. - n-*.committee which made the evening a ot him- - ■ 
very pleasant one. 7 .lü REPORT THAT J. DONAHUE 

OF 26TH HAS LOST A LEG

*

HARR MILLINERY COMPANY, UNITED SU

1
I:

J)..
We carry the largest variety of Heating Stoves In the dty 

including Silver Moon, Self-Feeding Stoves, Winner Hot 
Blasts, Glenwood Oaks, Daisy Oaks, Fairy Oaks, Cadet 
Heaters, Glenwood Box Stoves, etc.

We also have a full line of second-hand heating stove, in 
self-feeders, Oaks, Hot Blasts, Tldys, etc* In good repair at 
LOWEST PRICES.

I t ; irM i -
. i1 - . « '

-
r1

? ' <>
YOU may yronder how we can 
sell you a garment tor less than 
any retailer.

WC
fej*

IT IS BECAUSE
We Are Actual Manufacturers For Our Own Trade 1 ffSSüL BABRETT HHr

pair Work. Sm—
Store open Wednesday and Saturday evenings until 10 o’cUck.

The Man In 
The Streeti1

Call At Our Special Sale o 1 Coats and Suits, Either 

Ready- to -Wear or Made to Your Desire.
» TERMS CASH OR CREDIT SSSSSSS

Wounded Soldier Expected Home 
This Afternoon— Former Base

ball Manager .

t;
.

All St. John welcomes the 69th.
* * *

Here’s a fine chance for the girls to im
prove their knowledge of the French lan
guage.

-.1The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

Nov. 27, *15

A SAFE PORT IN THE STORM OF 
REDUCTION SALES

John Donahue of .the 26th Battalion

■pSXSJZ «SfiSwS « jss
Make Hayt Or Sell It . ,

The man who talks of the wisdom of 
making hay while the sun shines has 
something to learh from the-man- whol"y wM- ““ fpfB REtoNI OF

SfjEiillFFBl 
WITH VON HINDENBURG

PHONE 
MAIN 833I :-i

■vi

t
I

■ Only Two More Days I t ,«*to be on hand to welcome him and other 
citirens may help. It is understood that 
the soldier’s Injuries have resulted in the 
loss of one of his legs,

'
With everybody «creaming reductions and bargains, the public may well be ex-, 

cused for being up in, the air as to where, to look and where to buy, especially—
When it comes to things of which in the nature of the case, they cannot 

be expert judges !
The Oak Hall Clothing is made with a solid, substantial workmanship that 

costs real money. -
'Hie same Oak Hall Qyality and chafkcter today as always, but at Removal x

; i

: A FEW ormiEIIIÜllY BARGAINS l—
a-s nncy Worsted end Tweed Suits in Ttffee Buttoc

J-Of This Annual Novemberm jr

Fur SaleI■

With patriotic potatoes and patriotic 
hay, Carleton county will soon rank on 
a level with the Nova Scotia horse coun- 
**•

Saturday Will,
KO n f-îl nr ' I )JJ.tT | "• * * * ' The interesting pews that a former St.

*-'**,! • w The.Peace Expedition John resident is now a lieutenant in the

am iimiMNW'WB’ u.rrÆs'&Æa'W;$ss5'tirjR3S?y?s;ariSWW ^ “ -TA æ-tliP
' Henry says hé got the idea for the Various lines of business and at th

' '' ■ ■- ’ • peace ship “overnight,” Some inquisitive of nis departure hkH an office in
persons are liable to ask what he ate the the bank buddings. It was some time be-1 
night before. fore the war that he left St John to go |

to Berlin in an alleged, effort to secure 
If Jane Addams accepts the Invitation capital for a maritime province corpora

te join the expedition let’s hope she will tion. He was believed to be in Berlin 
learn a little more about the war and its when war was declared and since then no | 
causes than she did on her last trip. word had been received from him until

* * * the recent letter. ,
Wasn’t it wise of them to wait until From his name and what was known

the British navy cleared the sças of Ger"- of him it was believed that the young 
man submarines before thinking of this man was a Swede ànd not a German but i 
little jaunt to Europe. evidently his sympathies, like those of'

* * * many of his fellow countrymen were
with the enemy.

A
.4

fV.T

Sale Priced.CS-
-*•

VAL mSœ.P,S 

Regular Price, |A00.
REMOVAL PRICE, J4A5 

Boys’ Double Breasted Reefere^ReguUr

Boys’ Separate Peats. Regular Price, 60c.
REMOVAL PRICE, 48c. 

Girls’ Mackinaw Coats. Regular Price, $9.00.
REMOVAL PRICE, $4A0

Men’s F Ibi:
l
:
l

y

$15, $lL5a. Overcoats,

«LSniÿMiSC
*^"p**«®ISSvAL HUC,

e time 
one ot.J

F. S. THOMAS i ’'!£:''■it'-' Meo’^Engjish Raglan aipgn„C^te.^ ReguUr Pric«q
.

* * *
,

999 to 345 Main St. , NO GOODS ON APPROVAL
' ■ ‘

yoiàr etit-of-town friends to come to thUsele and you’ll
mm ■i

Write or Tdegraph to
So th.a . wrvlc fSr wMch th«y Itori. you.

æsœ. GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.

%

! r Good lait Underwear
,1______I ; --fofh

Women and Children

■
i\- - ,:A'iS j****-.

Ï Dead Beats
French authorities are buying nine 

million pounds of dried vegetables in 
New York for soups for their soldiers. 
Some of those German “heads” who 
were doing so much talking some time 
ago must be about dry. enough for ship
ment.

HUE MILEÎ8N BANDSMAN 
ON W HOME FROM IDE WAR

iI
*

1

Ô This is the sort ot Under
wear that you can rely upon 

| for long and satisfactory ser- 
| vice! All sires and weights 
' are here in the wanted fash

ions and styles.

Make Useful Christmas Gifts
In Ollier Words

, ’
A message this morning by France 

Lodge of w68* St. John, from Ottawa, 
brought the good news that his son, 
Sergt. Frank H. Lodge should be home 
in a few days. .Sergt- Lodge was a 

The next installation should be a little member of the Carleton Comet, now the 
beater in the vestibule not only for the 104th Band, and the members of this 
conductor but for those who can’t) get body are 
a Seat inside 'because of the crowd.

* * *

* * *

Have you noticed the outside windows 
on the street cars? They will make the 
cars much more, comfortable.

'V ■

*Buy Furniturei OHÏLDRÜH’fi 1 
. Vests and Drawers,

Per Oar., 28c. to 76c.
Tests end Drawers (Fleec
ed). Per Ojf. U 
Wool Combinat!

planning 
honor on his arrival.

a reception in his
WOMEN’S 

Vests and Drawers,
Per Oar., 26c. to $1-26

Vests and Drawers (Fleec
ed). .Per Oar., 60c., 60c.

Black Tights—(Knee or 
full length. .86c. and 90c

P
How is this for & motto : If I ride9 I i> ■ am ■ rTT uini/rn IIV 

rus-t? if I trust I bust.” Therefore no rest, r ! | |\|yf\tU Dl
no rust, no trust, no bust. Worth trying. - e

HORSE; NURSE IS ST. JOHN GIRL
i

r, 60c, 660 
ons,

76c, 80c ^!6c, 90c 
Sleeping Combinations — 

Fleece lined), 66c to 85c 
Black Tights... .25c to 60c

Those Parcel Post Rates 
Postal department says French rates, 

almost triple, must be paid on parcels th 
overseas soldiers if there is any suspicion 
that the battalion has crossed the chan
nel. ,

:. v:
Mrs. Gillett, of 104 Moore street, yes- j 

terday received a letter from her bus- I 
band, Frank J. Gillett of the 1st Cana- | 
dian Contingent, saying that he had 
been kicked by 
were ‘ not sev

Z
McOALL’S PATTERNS * * *

Of course the censors who carefully 
conceal the movements of troops, will 
confide in every country post mistress so 
she can tell what rates to charge.

* » *

a horse. His injuries . 
ere, but be was being 1 

treated for a time in hospital. He wrote 1 
that he had been greatly pleased to have I 
a St. John girl as nurse, Miss Powers, ! 
who was most kind to him. Gunner 
Gillett left here with the artillery.

1

S. W. McMacKin-
335 Main St.

Suppose the battalion goes to Fl
atter the parcel has been mailed, will our 
Canadian postal authorities instruct the 
British post office not to deliver the par
cels?

ance

.1 <

LETTER FROM GUNNER!. J. HR
* * *

Why should any one have to pay 
French rates on a parcel addressed to 
London?EXTRA CASH PRICES

Commencing on Friday Morning, Nov. 
26th, and ending Saturday 

Night, Nov. 27th
Early Buyers will Save Money, Time, 

Trouble and Delay
SEE PAGE TWO FOR LIST OF GOODS

The following letters link’ been receiv
ed by Mrs. Robt. Turner;'Sandy Point, 
road, from her son, Gunner ltobert J.i 
Turner, now in France1 with the 2nd ■ 
Divisional- Ammunition Column: A. Ernest Everett* * *

And is it correct that the British army 
service corps delivers the parcels and 
that the French post office has nothing to: Lear Mother:
do with the delivery? Just a few lines to let ybu know I am1

* * * i well, and hope this will find you all,
If so what happens to the extra twen- the same. This is Sunday, and it is 

ty cents a pound postage? pretty quiet. The weather is a little bit,
better, hut the mud is a fright; it is j 

; not very cold over here yet and we are 
just as glad of it. I get up to the1 
trenches pretty often, am getting pretty 
well used to it now. I wish they would 
start in good and drive the Germans 

foil the map, and get it over with. I 
think this winter will make them look 
pretty sick by all reports, if things p 
the way we want them to.

Well, mother, we certainly have a 
great little bungalow here. I can’t help1 
telling you about it; we have a dandy 
fire on now, just like home, sweét home. 
Percy Lawson, “Happy” Evans, Les. 
Young and myself own it. They all 
call us the “Happy Family” or the Big 
Four. If we have any wet clothes when 
wr go to bed they are dry in the morn
ing—some class. I

I guess I will ring off now, remember 
me to all the folks, and do not worry | 
as I am all right over here.

Your loving son,

91 CHARLOTTE STREET *v

El MAKE BIG GUNS 
IN CANADA SOME TIME SPECIAL WEEK-END DISCOUNTGILBERT’S GROCERY t

(25% Discount) ,----- ON-----  (25% Discount)

Persian Lamb Coats
Persian Lamb Scarfs

Ottawa, Nov. 27 — While the reply 
from the British Department of Muni
tions suddenly disposes of the expected 
manufacture of big guns In Canada, the 
investigation and favorable report of 
Sir Frederick Donaldson on the capacity 
of the Canadian steel plants and other 
shops gives reason to anticipate the 
making of big guns in this country a 
little later in order to supply at least 
the requirements of the military forces 
of the dominion.

No special reason, lias been given for 
the decision of the imperial authorities, 
but it is believed that it is partly, at

(
ing at Gagetown the line runs to Fox’s 
Light, from there across the river to 
Morris Scovil’s by submarine cable, and 
thence along the Washademoak Lake to 
Colwell’s Point and from there to Motts’ 
wharf.

Service will be established this week 
by the Young’s Cove Road Telephone Co. 
starting from Young's Cove station on 
the N; B. Coal and Railway Co. branch, 
and going along the highway through 
Waterborough parish, a distance of about 
eleven miles. There are about fifteen sub
scribers on this line. Connection will be 
made with Norton and Chipman through I least, the necessity for the earliest pos- 
the N. B. Telephone Co* exchanges.

TWO NEW LES ADDED 
TO TELEPHONE SERVICE Muffs, or Sets

It is decidedly to your advantage to inspect these goods 
and get THE PRICES.

m.

Extensions to the service of the N. B. 
Telephone Co. have been made in some of 
the river districts, co-operating with 
rural exchange companies. With ten or 
twelve subscribers already a line has 
been opened |>y the Cambridge Tele
phone Co. connecting with the N. B. 
Company's exchange at Gagetown. Start-

17,

y 63 King 
StreetFur.*1 D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

i / IBOB.sible delivery.
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wjt#E have the largest stock we have ever carried, and th|t means 
W thé lsrgest and best selected variety to be found in New 

Brunswick.
Almost any article from our regular stock is suitable as a gift for 

somebody, and oommen-sense tells you that this season the thing a per
son needs is the thing to give.

In addition to the regular lines, we have gotten together a very 
large number of articles, especially suitable as gifts, and which have 
a distinctly Christmas style about them. We can suggest gifts for 
yovhg and old in great variety and to suit every purse.

, Mule, your purchases early. We will store them and deliver them 
any time you say.

LADIES!
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•■V.the Ucize railway) this year, at which 
the population of half a province annual- 
ly gathers. ..With other?, I Med to buy 
*®**e of these, scarfs tq senâ home to 
England; and we did bay them hi yel^ 
low and "red and blue. But neither there 
nor,, as I learned afterwards, elsewhere 
was there a black one to be bought in 
Serbia. The black scarfs—either all 
black or with a little decorative border 
in white—were worn for mourning; and 
the demand had been so great that black 
scarfs were not to be had.

Serb like the Irishman.
“Yet the Serbian’s laughter-loving dis

position has remained unspoiled. The 
one discovery which every Briton who 
gces^to Serbia soon makes for himself is 
that the Serbian’ is like the Irishman. 
The tw6 master words in the Serbian 

r~ ., , r. • tehgue today are Siefna,’ which means
tvery M*n and Bey Who Can ‘No> th<ire isn’t .any,’ and ‘dobra,’ which

re" D-fl C means ‘good.’ ‘Nerna’ Is the result of
Mny a Kule or Serve a Gun the last four yea* of privation. “There

iwHwwd.s*» «t$?s2:2ssrsss
•I Nation 1 , down a street, of shops and asking every

where for some simple article, and 
everywhere meeting with the same reply, 
’Nerna.’ '

“At thesmallest excuse ‘Dobra’ follows. 
Everything is- ‘good.’ You ask the solr 
dier, wounded or ill, awaiting his turn 
to be admitted to the hospital, how he 
is, and before you ask you know that 
the answer will be ‘Dobra’ and that It 
will be accompanied by a smile. You 
tell the unwounded man that the Ger
mans are coming, outnumbering the Ser
bian armies by three to one, to wipe 
Serbia and the Serbians off the map, and 
he laughs a carefree laugh and his eyes 
twinkle as he taUs you ‘Dobra.’

“There is also a third master word in 
the language,, which is ‘sutra,’ and that 
alas ! means ‘tomorrow,’ that "beautiful 
indefinite time when everything is go
ing to be done- that ought to be. done 
today. That also is very Irish. But in 
the Serbian case it is chiefly the result 
of 400 years of Turkish rule, four 
turies during which procrastination and 
indirection have been the guiding prin
ciples of all policies and all administra
tive acts.

“It is impossible to think of the Ser
bian man except as a soldier, and that is 
the chief weakness of Serbia’s .military 
position today. She has no reserves. Her 
entire fighting strength, almost her 
manhood strength is already in the 
ranks. Only in Nish, in connection with 
the government offices, does one see any 
number of males of military age who are 
not in. uniform, grey or khaki, with the 
little Serbian serviçe cap, like a khaki 
Glengarry ; without the tails, set jaunt
ily on the head, and the queer heelless 
moccasin-like laced foot-gear, which 
looks a first tinsmart, but which is ex
cellently adapted to the rough hills and 
muddy valleys which make the Serbian 
Soldiers’ battlefields.”

MjSOflNG TROOPS FROM TORPEDOED TRANSPORT SOUTHLAND

léfllh CREUSOT WORKSceive the prisoners. Flags fluttered. A 
military band played the Russian 
tiqhal anthem. Crowds had assembled 
to cheer their compatriots as thev land
ed. And then they came; arid I shall 
never forget the sight.

‘I may claim, from my hospital ex
perience, to know something of the 
symptoms of health and sickness. Those 
people who crept off the barges hardly 
had .the semblance of human beings.
Anything more pathetic it is impossible 
to conceive. They came, bent, <$azed, 
limping. Every man was i» rags. There 
was nothing approaching a complete 
uniform on any one. Few had coats.
Some had no shirts. Many had no 
socks. There was not, I believe, one 
sound pair of boots among them. Their 
hair was untrimmed. Some of the crip
pled supported themselves on, crutches 
carved from the lids 
and the like. The less 
others to walk. Every man was emaci
ated to the last degree. Some had "lost 
their wits and memory,

“They advanced slowly, weakly, with 
their eyes upon the ground, without a
smile, without a hand waved or a voice One of the great factors in this was 
raised in response to the cheers with has been the .75 millimetre gun of 
which, they were greeted, and as the France, unquestionably the most iin
waiting people saw what they were like, portant weapon that ‘ has been turned 
the cheers themselves died «way anti the loose since, the struggle began. Consider- 
awful procession went on in silence. I ing the fact that "German spies have
say unhesitatingly, knowing whereof I overrun France, that whole, <rmies of
speak, that nothing but continued and theta" have been maintained there"’in 
long sustained neglect and malnutrition every state of society, the wonder is 
could possibly have reduced those men that the secrà of the .75 was kept until
to the condition in which I saw them.'the beginning of the war, or tlwt it is
Out of one party of 250 over sixty had still kept. It is understood that one 
developed tuberculosis. of the features of the gun, which had’

recently a birthday celebration in France,' 
was that by tlie removal of a pin it 
could be rendered into a heap of junk.' 
No enemy could place two ports to
gether. For the .76* we must give credit 
to the Creusot Works, operated by a> 
company with the name of Schneider. 
German Schneiders would turn in their 
graves could they reflect that somebody 
of their name is responsible for the fac
tories that bave saved France from the * 
.invaders.
The Vitals of France.
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ion, No* 12—(Correspondence)— 
ter in )thé Times gives interesting 
al impressions oS the Serb people, 

as seen by him in war time. He found 
many Irish characteristics among tlie 
people and declares that the Serb soldier 
is t|ie ideal fighting man. ,

“The Serb^n?,” be writes, “are a peas
ant people, stgaqgefs to luxury, and the 
Serbfpn army ^is a peasant army. At the 
best qf times thfe Serbian peasant’s food 
is of j the^ ^mplest, consisting of bread, 
some? potatoes; çurded milk and rarely 
—very rarely, occasional feast days 
and holidays-* little meat. Bread is 
the staff of life in Serbia in a very real 

Tor fdur fears now Serbia has 
almost continuously at war; and if 

** been difficult tor the women folk— 
all being in the ranks—to keep 

* ord,pary agricultural operations. 
“™bia has become poor to a degree 

the most congested districts of 
Ireland in years of bad crops hardly un
derstand; and the diet of the whole peo
ple, of the masses of country folk es
pecially, has been

A ..-.-'ll::
There is No Parallel Between it

and Germany’s Invasion of Bel-
■ '•/ ! ,1 V"-;-
" ■ÙV'Jif If..

.I * V
(Toronto World) ,N - 

There is an jmpressiori in some qW- 'f 

tors that Great Britain ..juis a< litfle 
b,usines» in Greece. ah- GarmaOy had in 
Belgium; It speaks badly tor our ac
quaintance witti , Imperial rèsçpqsflriti- 
ties, not to mention' world-history, that 
such a view should obtain among us, 
but anything is possible in these days of 
local,, if not limited, education, and wide
spread, if not unlimited, ; prejudice. The 
one big issue of the war was never 
more clearly marked than in the differ-» 
tnee of the relations that exist between 
Germany and Belgium and Great Bri
tain and Greece. It "is’ the- paramount 
issue between autocratic militarism and 
democracy. •

Germany’s presence in Belgium is a 
threat against liberty and constitutional 
government. Great Britain’s presence iu 
Greece is a threat against’ the bad faith 
of a king and - tor the preservation of 
constitutional government. Germany is 
in Belgium in violation of a- treaty by 
which she guaranteed to protect the 
neutrality of the little nation. Great 
Britain is in Greece in conformity with 
the treaty by Which she guaranteed in
dependence and constitutional govern
ment to the-Greek people.

By the convention of Ma;
Greece was declared indepen 
the protection of Great Britain, France

king. It was riot a wise choice and after 
"years, ddring which Otto snir-

miss his favorites and accept a consti
tution.

. Oft» had the German taint, bowevpf, 
and lived in opposition to, constitutional 
government. He was deposed in 1863.
Prince Alfred of England, afterwards 
Puke of Edinburgh, and. Puke of Saxc- 
Coburg, was elected by the pepple, who
wanted the British type Of government, , ’ V,I '
but the three powers had bound theta- keni of goodwill in 1864. At the end of Greece during the Cretan crisis, but 
selves not to give the throne to any mem- that year King George Was compelled Britain demurred, with the result that 
her of their ruling houses. Had Prince to accept what has been described as an joint action was taken by the powers 
Albert become King of Greece, the his- ultra-democratic constitution, drawn up and Greece had to withdraw from Crete, 
i-jV PSygiPqfe wo5.d Probably have by the national assembly. It has not, which was granted autonomy. It was’ 
taken i different course. His son, .who however, : proved democratic enough to apparently out ,of these troubles, and 
is now a satrap of the kaiser, would hold his son. It is still in force, being the War with Turkey that Germany 
have had a different training in Greece, the-sixth since 1882. The stormy ex- shaped a course which led Constantine 
and qie Greek nation would, probably perlences of Greece with her domestic to the position he occupies. Germany 
have been given a belter, ghance to speak strifes are within the recollection of never had any business with Greece and 

: _ '• . C Ir‘°*t'. Trikoupis and Delyannes were has none now. Great Britain and her
In 1863 Prince- William George of the big factors figures up till 1905, when allies, France and Russia, are bound by 

Schjeswig-Holstein-Sonderburg - Glucks- the latter was assassinated. The for treaty to see Greece assured of her demo- 
burg, who was nominated by Britain, mer died nine years easier. v cratic liberties and government, and, no 
wa4 elected by the national Assembly A secret patriotic society has played doubt, Lord Kitchener will be able to 
as George I. By the treaty of London a large part in Greek affairs, the Elh- interpret Greek history to Constantine 
of July 18, 1868, the change of dynasty nike HeUeria, and the war with Turkey in a convincing manner that will leave 
was sanctioned by the powers, and Bri- was precipitated by this body. In 1897 no room .tor comment or emendation by 
tain ceded the Ionian Islands as a to- Germany proposed the coercion of tlie Kaiser

. "
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4 The first photograph to reach Canada of the torpedoing of the British trans

port Southland qi* September 2, while eh route with over 2,060 soldiers tor the 
Dardanelles. , ,

General Linton, the Australian commander, who perished when tjie ship was 
Mt, gave his life that others might be saved. When rescuers found him swim
ming in the sen he told them to lea#e him and save others who might not be as 
strong as he. Photo shows a raft leaded with soldiers from the torpedbed.trans
port Southland waiting to be rescued, by another transport. Note the South
land’s decided list to starboard.

The Released Germans.
“The Swedish authorities, as I have 

said, then invited my two companions 
and myself to see the other side of the 
picture, and we mingled and chatted 
■with the Germans on their train. The 
contrast with the condition of the Rus
sians’ was indescribable. There was not 
one German prisoner who was not in 
his full uniform, which had been taken 
from-him on his arrival in hospital, and 
carefully kept and returned to him dean 
on his discharge. All had good boots. 
The lame were without exception furn
ished With proper crutches.

“But most striking of all were the 
physical well-being and good spirits of 
the Whole party. They were all nourish
ed. They laughed' and joked with us 
and among themselves. It w«s evident 
that'they had been treated with care, 
and, as convalescents were being sent 
home as "physically fit as they could be 
made. I say with certainty that it would 
take weeks of good nourishment and 
proper cAre to bring the Russians whom 
I had seen to .the- same condition of well
being as the Germans were in/

(Continued on following page)
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/Ceram Brutality Again-

It has recently been asked: “What, 
would happen to France now if soriie 
desperately-determined -spy succeeded in. 
destroying the Schneider plant at Creu
sot ? Instead of crippling factories here 
and there in the United States, just think 
how much more could be accomplished 
In the w«v of hurting the cause of the 
Allies if the torch were applied to the 
wonderful establishment in the district 
of Saone-et-Lolre.” This is undoubtedly 
true, for the Creusot Works are tlie main 
source of French munitions. ^Messrs. 
Schneider have artillery shops at Har- 
fleur and Havre, but, interesting and 
big as these Arp, they have only a second
ly standing compared With.-the factory 
at Creusot. Nor is the shipyard at 
Chalons-sur-Seone, vital -as itiis to the 

■ national defence because of the. destroy- 
1 rrs and submarines built there, ; so im- 
. portant as a military asset as the plant 

in question. s'- :

«i
Originally the factOty -At. «HmSdt was 

placed there to take "’adraMttge <ifi the 
lri/"’*1 silfwl ’“■fnly -aod tiié nrèdtoi. iron 
and/Tiniestone were then WR^?H1-Vea,sy .

on in sufficient quantities.*" That, 
however, was a long time ago, and the 
diversified output of the Creusot Works 
and the size of the plant today have 
far outgrown local resources. Coal flora 
the nearby mines is pot able to supply 
one-quarter of the fuel needed, and iron 
Ore has been drawn of late years from 
AisaCe, Spain -and Algiers. Curiously, 
within navigable* water not so many 
miles away, the works were built without 
heed to this means of transportation,

' and it was found expedient ( after, the 
original foundry came into the control, of 
Joseph Eugene Schneider and his brother, 
Adolphe, in 1885,. to , run a railroad to 
the Canal du Centre, and this l|ne was 
later extended to, reach Salons-sur-Saone.
Leads the World.

F rom , a German source comes this 
tribute to the Creusot .Works, says a 
correspondent of the New York Bun, 

(Continued on following page)
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Condition of Exchanged Russian and Teuton 
Prisoners Affords a Lesson For Neutralsmore meagre than 

over. More than ever a meal has meant 
merely a chunk of bread, and coarse 
war bread, difficult tor s foreigner to 
eat. There are those who believe that it 

been bread which has caused most 
of the intestinal troubles from which 
British doctors and nurses have suffered 
in Serbia so severely this year; but the 
Serbian thrives on it..

“The Serbian soldier, then, has become 
inured to a life of extreme privation ; 
and in the fighting of last winter it was 
his toughness and ability to stand hard-

ss ■sa»
Again- and again I have heard from Ser
bian officers the same story, of how their 
men, having had nothing to eat tor,per
haps, two days, in a country stripped of 
all eatables and mostly knee deep in 
mud, pushed on, utterly careless of 
whether there was any commissariat or 
not, and simply hunted the Austrians 
day and night without giving them a 
moment’s rest. Only men of iron, to 
whom semi-starvation had become al
most the normal condition of their ex
istence, could have doAe what the Ser
bians did then.

“It,is not easy to convey to English 
readers the extent of the privations arid 
the sadness "of the loss of life, by war 

disease, to wMcb/Seit’ia>ha8 been 
subjected during these last years. The 
SerblAn women usually wears for-head 
drees a large square scarf, cunningly 
folded'so as to make a jdnd of cow-like 
bonnet witli’ a jieak hanging down the
hade ti between her shoulders. The Earl Derby, Director-General of Re*, 
scarfs are of. all colors, yellow and red oruiting in Great Britain, who haJ 
and Mue and black. Juet denounced Lord 8t David ae ad

T was at the great spring fair at Tris- liar for slandering the British) 
tenik (a country town in the west on —Heedquartor*.Staff in JFnsnoe^__ 1

esPeei»11y oF the Swedish au- a train of returning Germans and again 
thodties, had an opporthmty of-seeing spoke to many of.the men. In both 
anAxchange of Ggtaaft.toid -RusslAn cases evety possible facility was given 
pritoiws. -t èan orty deèti)- regret that me to; assure myself of the coBditiffii of 
representatives 6f qll tbri neutral people the prisoners, 
did not see what I have seen. — „ , . - .

“The exchange took place at the Rus- The Rebated Russians.

a - „The Russl<ui Prisoners return- Tornea. Everything possible had been 
jromiQermady are senti-by water to done to invest the home-coming of the 

Stockholm. There they are loaded on boor Russians with an air of festivity., 
barges, about 200 to a barge, and, under | The pier at which the, barges discharged 
the-care of the Swedish Red Cross, are was lined with Russian troops. A dis- 
transported to Tornea. -The Germans tinguished committee was there to re-
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ON THE WAR "

i

Will gladly subscribe to memorial to 
Nurse CAvell, and rejoice that steps *rc 
also being taken by you to perpetuate 
the rqemory of so brave an English
woman, a victim of brutal German me
thods.

Australians and .Canadians 
Mary MacLeod Moore, in Saturday 

Night
------The striking sights of London now

indude the Australian and New Zea
land soldiers, those dashing heroes of the 
Dardanelles, whose valor will never be 
forgotten. They are to be found in the
military hospitals all over London, and Winnipeg Free Press *
they «warm in Victoria street, where ------M* Hughes, who by the recent
there is not only the office of the A us- shuffle in the Commonwealth govern- 
tralien High Commissioner but the Anz- ment is to become Premier of Australia, 
ac club for the soldiers from the Com- knows that this is Australia's war just 
son Wealth and the beautiful Dominion. „ much as it is Britain’s. In a recent 

Tall and lean, burnt brown, blue- speech he said that this was a war not 
eyed and keen, with heads held back merely between nations, but between 
and fearless bearing, they are conspicu- ideals—between liberty and democracy 
ous wherever they go. Many of them and despotism and militarism. He con- 
have never been “home” before; one at tinued:
least known to the writer, had never ‘‘If liberty meant anything to any men 
been in a large city till he reached Lon- it means something to us. We are fight- 
don. Straight from the ’’back of be- ing for that land which , has given us 
yond” he enlisted and fought, was everything we have, arid which has 
wounded and invalided, and he is now showered on us in more bountiful fasti- 
well enough to see the great sights of ioh than any other country in the world 
which he was told by the wistful mother the glories and blessings of civilized life- 
for the sake of whose teaching he is Jf Germany wins this fight good-bye to 
fighting for the king and Empire. Australia as we know it. The sail will be

“I’m going to call on you next week the same, the sun will shine as brightly, 
again,” said a Canadian visitor In hos- but it will be hell. Every free man bad 
pital to a cheery Australian, Who sat better go down fighting than live under 
up in bed sorting regimental badges the iron heel of the Prussian.” 
with great earnestness, “even” she add- Canadians—that is to sav real Cana
rd jokingly, “though you are’nt a Cana- tdians, not poor miserable, spineless, soul- 
dian.” i less, cowardly creatures like Armand

“But it’s all the same, really,” he said Iatvergne—take precisely the view that 
eagerly. “Why you don’t realize a bit Mr. Hughes has so vigorously expressed, 
how fine it is while you are in Australia No free man could afford to survive the 
or Egypt and then you come home and defeat of democracy by Prussian mili- 
ftnd all the chaps from all the other tarism; and because this is the senti- 
places in the Empire, and it's great to ment of democracies that are at war 
think It means the same to all of us, and with absolutism, the war can only have 
that we’re just one big family. In this one ending. 
very hospital we had a little gathering 
together of the men from the different 
-mntriea, and we represented nearly the 
hole world."
And one thought of those arresting 

verses that appeared in a London paper 
written by Thorold Waters, who under
stood the spirit of the overseas men and 
countries.

AUSTRALIA TO CANADA 
•Round battered Ypres your men lie 

thick,
Mine lie at Sari Bair;

Snow Sister, we have followed quick 
Your pride of death to share.

And this our woe shall be a spur, 
While needs our Mother; then 

Must we open wider yet to her 
Our ginneries of men.”

The letter is dated at La Croix, Cham
pagne, Oct. 14; and is addressed to El
liot Norton, his brother, in New York.

In the notice given out by the French 
authorities of the guns and arms am
munition captured from the Germans no 
mention has been made of certain gas 
machines that were taken. Mr. Norton 
says in his letter:—

“These were of two sorts—one, for the 
production of gas, the other to counter
act its effects. The latter were rather 
elaborate and heavy, but very effective 
instruments, consisting of two main 
parts—one to slip over the head, protect
ing the eyes and clipping the nose; the 
other an arrangement of bags and bot
tles containing oxygen, which the wearer 
inhaled through a tube held in the 
mouth. There were several forms of 
these apparatus, but the most interest
ing point to note about them is that one 
had stamped upon it the words, “Type 
of 1914—developed from type of 1912, 
developed from type of 1908,’ thus show
ing that seven years ago the Germans 
had decided to fight with gas.”

Mr, Norton was formerly the director 
of the American Classical School in 
Rome and the director of the American 
Archaeological Mission at Cymric, North 
Africa.

Ionian Islands. These islands, the only 
ones on the west coast of, Greece, are 
strategically exceedingly important. 
They possess excellent harbors, and they 
dominate the Greek mainland and the 
Adriatic. Herice they had been fought 
for among the nations, and had been 
owned by the Turks, the Venetians, the 
Genoese, the Russians, and the French 
before they fell into the hands of the 
English. Because of their great strate
gical value, they had been seized upon 
by Napoleon. The Ionian islands have 
a better climate and soil and a denser 
population than any other part of 
Greece. They are a perfect paradise.

Different Qviiizatibns.
(New York Outlook.)

Owen Johnson cçcently asked General 
Joffre on behalf of. Collier’s Weekly, 
whether he thought a French submarine 
could have been, prdered to sink the 
Lusitania. Joffre replied:

“No French government would impose 
such an order, knowing that it could not 
be obeyed. We cgpnot give inhuman 
commands to human beings. Wits us 
the army is not the master, but the ser
vant of the nation, and the nation re
poses on a public cqnscience which is the 
sum of the consciences of its soldiers, 
and our responsibility to that conscience 
is higher than any military necessity.”

A British Sea-captain’s Style
(E. Ashmead Bartlett, in London 

Paper).
------After the sinking of the Triumph

at the Dardanelles,’ the admiral trans
ferred . his flag to the twenty-year-old 
Majestic, which was now the only bat
tleship left off Cape Helles. He took me 
With him.

It was a beautiful night, clear and 
bright, with the sea as calm as a lake. 
I went up on the after shelter-deck, 
which is just above " the after-turret, 
where my bed had been placed, lay 
down and was soon soundly asleep.

It was at 6.40 that someone trod on 
or stumbled against my chest. This 
awoke me, and I called oht. “What’s 
the matter?” A voice replied from 
somewhere, “There’s a torpedo coming.”

I had just time to scramble to my 
feet when there came a dull, heavy 
explosion about fifteen feet forward of 
the shelter-deck, on the port side.

I made my way to the. quarterdeck, 
was pushed over the side, and, re
bounding from the net shelf, rebounded 
into the sea and went under.

I swam to a boat, mixed up with a 
struggling crowd, and managed to get 
into it.

Captain Talbot, of the Majestic, the 
moment the ship was struck, rushed 
forward with his yeoman of signals to 
seize and either save or destroy the 
confidential signal book. This was ac
complished, and " then when the ship 
went down he was thrown into the 
water, bnt was picked up.

Then, seeing two of his men in dan
ger of drowning, he plunged into the 
sea again and saved them both.

out of the line, and grabbed her arm, 
sayirig, ’“Courage, ” courage, madame.^ 
your husband fell at iriy s»jg yesterday 
at Meaux.” The line had halted for 
a moment, owing to some obstacle 
ahead, so soldiers and bystanders heard 
and realized the tragedy that was being 
enacted.

The young woman stood tor 
ond with closed eyes. Then she lifted 
her boy above her head, and presented 
him to the regiment, crying, “Vive la 
France.”

I
f

.VField Marshal Sir John .French.
Australia’s War

Likely Enough to Be True.
‘ (Calgary Herald.)

Because a German girl wrote to her 
lover in the States advising him not to 
come home and join the 'German army, 
the Berlin authorities executed her.

a sec-

Another Censor Effort
Londoii Times

------We published yesterday
hand account of the fight at Huiluch 
on October 18. In the course of it our 
correspondent, describing the storm of 
bombs, shells, gases, and other means 
of destruction which fell upon the ene
my, was rash enough to quote Brown-» 
tag's.

“Twenty-nine distinct damnations, 
One sure, if the other fails.”
His message was duly submitted to 

the censor, who passed it without ma
terial alteration—except for the Brown
ing quotation. The words, “twenty- 
nine distinct’’ were neatly ruled out, and 
the single word “different” insterted in
stead of them. We do not complain. 
Incidents far less trivial and far more 
damaging to our national reputation are 
daily features of the censorship.

A Mystery

Reformatory Boys Win V. Cs.
(I/ondon Mirror, Nov. 1)

Boys are not bad by nature, is the 
conclusion of the Chief Inspector of Re
formatory and Industrial Schools in |iis 
annual report published yesterday.

He states that opportunity has been 
given by the war to show, as in no other 
way could have been shown, the innate 
sterling qualities of thousands of boys 
too tightly termed bad or even criminal. 
He says:—

“The very qualities of mind which 
perhaps have caused the young slum 
dweller to steal and to find his way to 
a reformatory may be just the qualities 
that go to make the courageous, unsel
fish, cheerful soldier.

“In these lads the reformatory schools 
have had the making of some of the 
finest soldiers of our time. In eigiit 
months 1,457 boys were enlisted into the 
army and navy direct from the schools, 
and 2,684 boys on lice nie or under su
pervision.

“Up to March 580 had been killed in 
action, forty-nine died of wounds, thir
teen died from sickness and IjSSO. had 
been wounded.

“No fewer than t*enty had been 
tioned in despatches, twenty-five^award- 
ed the Distinguished Conduct Medal, 
eight have been given commissions ahd 
three awarded the Victoria Cross.”

Britain’s Gift to Greece.
(Fortnightly Review.) .*

At the peace of Vienna, Great Britain 
had been given the protectorate over tlie

a ftrst-

Another Dangerous Queen.Germans’ Gas War Long Planned. :
(Victoria Colonist.)

The Queen of Sweden Is a cousin of 
the Kaiser and an implacable pro-Ger
man. She is, furthermore, a colonel of 
a Prussian regiment of guards, and it 
was this regiment which offered her an 

vance against the Germans, are related iron crown made of shrapnel and pieces 
m a letter from Richard Norton, the or- of shell from the Belgian battlefields, 
ganizer and commander of the American The queen was quite ready to receive 
Motor Ambulance Corps now made this memento of German barbarism, bnt 
public. the Swedish people were up in arms at

One point that is disclosed in Mr. the proposal, and the iron crown never 
Norton’s narrative is the fact that gas reached its destination, 
apparatus which was captured from the In the Kaiser's efforts to win Swed- 
Gcrmans in the battle of Champagne en to his side, he made tlie country the 
was dated as far back as1 1908, “thus offer of Finland. It was not the Swed- 
showing," he says, “that seven years ago ish Queen's fault that both these muni- 
the Germans had decided- to fight with ficent offers did not receive any con- 
8 a3- , 1 sidération.

■i •_
(New York Times.)

The experience of a number of Am
ericans who were in the midst of the 
great battle of Champagne last month, 
when the French made their notable ad-

Birmingham Observer.
A party of soldiers bound for “some

where in France” was waiting tor their 
train at a rural stathta in Wilshtre. 
Among the lookers-on were an old coun
tryman and his wife.* Walking slowly 

H. A. Gibbons, In “Paris Reborn.” past the warriors, the woman eyed
------ In September, 1914, in one of the them carefully, her attention being

Parisian suburbs near the firing line, mainly paid to their puttee-clad legs, 
a young wife learned that her husband’s “I say, Garge,” she whispered, when 
regiment was going to pass through a out of ear-shot, “there’s somethin’ I 
neighboring place in the retreat towards can’t understand about they solgers.” , 
the Marne. She took her three-year- “What be it, lass?" asked her good 
old boy to a place where the regiment man, with a superior air 
was to pass. When her husband’s com- “I can’t think ’ow they get their 
pany came by, a corporal who knew her laigs into they twisted trousers,” said 
saw her standing on the curb. He ran *the old woman, in wonder.

I

The Spirit of FrancePlain Talk From Field Marshal French.
(Exchange.)

Field Marshal Sir John French has 
made a blunt remark about German 
style, rather notable as coming from 
the commander-in-chief of a modern 
army concerning his opponents. This 
letter is published in the London Mir
ror, which has started a fund for a me
morial to Miss Csvell :
To the Editor, Daily Mirror:”

men-
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Christmas also gives ypu a chance to 
, put father or Unde in touch with real 

. shaving luxury in tile form of a ^Gillette 
Combination Set

If he has never had a Gillette, its 
velvet shave wifi bé a revelation and a

tixi What better tiling can you do for a 
young man titan to put within his reach—* 
FREE — every day, the finest shave 
inthe world?

That's what the gift of a Gillette means ! 
The new “Bulldog”, with its stocky grip 

and splendid balance, makes a strong 
appeal to the young mab. Or perhaps he’d 
lute an “Aristocrat” or a Pocket Edition.

%:■& ■

dlUKlifready has a Gillette, 

ation feature will be an added 
particularly when he is travelling.

i

the Combin- 
convenience, 1i-,

*)

i-Gillette “Bulldog”, $5.00-“Aristo
crat”, $5.00 —Standard Set, $6.00 — 
Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00 - 
Combination Set*, $6.50 op.

: vif
About the finest “little gift” for a 

Gillette user is 
50c. and $1.00.

\ omette Safety IfezorCo. of Canada, Limited, Gillette Building

a Packet of Blades—/
88
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CIUSOI IMIS SURPASS KtUPP'i GERMAN BRUTAUTY AGAIN
! ■ , r---- :-----— i ■ A ----------------

* (Continued from preceding page), (Continued from preceding page),
and' remembering what the gigantic “J do nbt know what, if anything, can 
Krujpp plant at Essen represents in the be done about it> or how the facts can 
metallurgical arts tod jhe production d abroad so the. people of the

5 siss. A-SLS'iX&i
materials, especially of guns and throughout this conflict, borne thfcm- 

armor plate, has always been vigorously sel as far as the world knew, with 
prosecuted. In this particular the Creu- moderation and decency, the sights I 
sot Works have never been surpassed ; saw at Tomea alone would convince me 
In. fact, it is only fair to say that they that they are waging a war as only a 
lead the world in this field of industry. brutai and half-civilized people can 
It was at Cteusot that the stekm hammer wage ;t. Only the German authorities 
was Invented about the middle of the wuj ever know how many thousand*-o' 
nineteenth century) and that stroke of the enemy wounded in their hands have 
géhlus made it possible to forge single died from treatment which produced the 
pieces of previously unheard of dimen- human wreckage which I saw.”
stone. It was because of this that the , ... ... . —-------------
first heavy armor plate Was turned out RUSSIA SPENDS MONEY 
there, and later on the wonderful turret 
armor foè French defences was produced.
Subsequently, with the advent of steel, 
the hydraulic piress supplanted the ham- Petrograd, Nov. 26—The efforts to 
mer, and now at Crensot there are find a solution of the problems connect
shaping presses capable of squeezing into ed with the great migration of peoples 
form great masses of heated steel—the 
biggest of these machines exerting a 
pressure of 10*000 tons. _
A .Tremendous Plant. •-

The steèl-making plant is a splendid 
example of productiveness and economy 
combined. Normally the output of steel 
is in the neighborhood of 20,000 tons • a 
year, and ingots of seventy tons in 
weight are made and handled with 
astonishing ease. Pieces ôf armdr plate 
weighing from thirty to seventy-five 
tons each are worked into shape under 
the 'impulse of g steam engine developing 
14,000 horse-power. And yet the utmost 
care is taken to utilize the gases from 
the .blast furnaces and the coke ovens 
—some for the generation of power and 
some for the production of certain 
chemicals. Also other by-products art- 
obtained, and these art so(d to the manu
facturer of fertilizer tod coal tar crudes.

incident to the Russian withdrawal 
from Poland and other parts of Russian 
territory is seriously engaging RuSsjgn 
thoughts.

The monetary cost of the vast move
ment already has mounted high. The 
imperial government and the govern
ments of various provinces and cities Of 
the empire have expended money freely 
to Shelter, feed afld clothe the refugees, 
whose numbers are estimated as high

e?«MORE ABOUT 
THAT HAY BUSIES

■
I 7f

%wV\:

f i8»t i, war
.Woodstock, N. B, Nov. 26—What 

does the farmer get for his hay, and 
whs# does B. Frank Smith, M. P. P, 
get? This matter, which the farmers 
have been debating for a tong time, 
forms the subject of a frank and pow
erful open letter by F. B. Carvel], M. P, 
to the farmers of Carieton and Victoria 
counties published in today’s Carieton 
Sentinel.

The letter follows:
To the Farmers of the Counties of Car

ieton and Victoria:
As your representative in parliament, I 

feel it my duty to lay before you the 
facts in connection with the treatment 
.which you am 
of the domtouo;
Smith, its representative in this portion 
of New Brunswick, oter the hay situ- 

^ ation.

' ' L
as 18,000,000 by some. The expendi
tures of the central government in this 
connection are already in excCss of 18,-' 
000,000 roubles ($6,800,000). and the 
total cost is probably more than 100.- 
000,000 roubles. Besides this sum there 
must be reckoned the huge Sums in
volved in abandoned property and the 
cost to the railways over which free 

given, and whdse opera-
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You Can't Lose Your Hair and Keep it Too
!

I *
Don’t wait until you become chronically bald, but get rid of that » 

dandruff now and save your hair while you have hair to save. FREELY TO FIND NEW
HOMES FOR REFUGEES.

NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE passage was 
tions were for a time largely confined 
to removal of unfortunate victims of thereceiving at the hands 

ôn government; and B. F. war.
MADE IN CANADA

For The Busy Man or Woman
Just a few moments daily devoted to massaging the scalp and 

brushing the hair together with frequent applications of Newbro’s 
Herpicide and the results will surprise you. Herpicide is a delightr 
ful hair dressing, claimed by many to be the most valuable scalp 
prophylactic known to science. It is a germ remedy designed to 
destroy the contagion which causes dandruff ahd falling hair. Its 
clearness, purity and exquisite odor commend Newbro’s Herpicide 
to every refined taste.

If you would escape baldness, the regular and intelligent use 
of Herpicide is a duty and a delight. It stops itching of the sèalp, 
due to dandruff, almost instantly-
Send for a trill bottle and booklet. Mail 10c, postage or silver, to THE 
HERPICIDE CO„- Dept. 128-B, Windsor, Ont Applications at the better 
barber shops. Sold and guaranteed at all toilet goods counters,

' B. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent..

!

Edwardsburs 
Crown Brand

■
When the European war broke out itt 

1914, the British government at orice 
naked the Canadian government to act 
as its representative in purchasing hay 

' for the use of the army, and in due 
of time the Atlantic Hay Com-

!

**w
Corn Syrupcourse

pany, of which Mr. Sihith was an active 
member, received a contract for 7,000 
tons of compressed hay delivered in St 
John, for Which they received $24.50 per

‘\<

ton.
The government then made another 

contract, at the special request of Hon.
Mr. Hasen. with Meagre. Kennealy A 
Wet more at $21.50 per ton, or $8 less 
then Mr. Smith’s company was receiv
ing. Messrs. Kennealy * Wetmore did 
no pressing themselves, and bought no 
hay from you or anybody 
you, but made a contract with Phillips,
Eetey & Co. and the McCain Produce 
Company, of Florenœville, at $20.50 per 
ton for the compressed hay, delivered in 
St. John. I understand thaï the Mc
Cain Company finally made a contract 
with another petty, but under thé Sème 
conditions. *

These two companies purchased the
turc and laid the matter before him,^mnV.i’r t£ ^ foVthe^nrk™^ and promised that if this was not recti- 

Zr0?^^he pric0;wMchPrth;ynardd «ed during the coming ycar he certtonly
Srnith°did'pay*'** ** ^ ^ ^ tortsl .^^«7nie" Z*
“ “ÆLr Got Lot he“«^atedtely ^ ^ ™"“

You received $11 to $12 per ton, and 
later in the season tor a few lots, a What Is Now Going On. 
slightly higher price. ... I now And that Mr. Smith’s company

It cost these companies H-25 a ton to beg tbc goje contract for compressing
P*** tt >L°ur b?ri|%a^.anB?v?T bay in New Brunswick fSr the coming 
of about $1.75 to deliver it in St. John 'r at m a ton, delivered in St. John,
as freight. The cost-of compress ng xbout a month ago he informed one
would be about $8 per ton, thus paving h dcaler ^ county, Whose name 
them $2.50 a * ton with which to pur- can be produced if necessary, that he
chare their machinery and pay their was going to offer for hay $18 a ton to
profits, which would not be unreason- the farmer in his barn, unpressed, and 
able, and as the price was established the price which he paid Would estab- 
by "these companies, Mr. Smith pur- ^ the price for hay in these counties 
chased the hay at the same price, and durl„g the coming winter, 
would have his reasonable profit at A few days ago another hay merchant
$2.50 a ton, plus $4 per ton vvhich he approached him for the purpose of sCU-
received for the hay delivered, more jng hay to him, and he was told he could
tn&n .these companies, or a profit of oniy purchase from him on the basis of
from $6 to $6.50 per ton, and on 7,000 jn the farmer’s bam, unpressed, and
tons he received a profit out of your stated that if the New Brunswick farm-
business of between $40,000 and $45,000. ers wouldn’t sell at that price, he could 

During, the last session of parliament obtain it in Nova Scotia.
I attempted to discuss this matter and Now let us figure it up, tod see *hat
ventilate it, but at the request of Sir jjr. Smith is making out of you under
Robert Borden I allowed it to stand on present conditions. Assuming he pays you 
two occasions, as he wanted to get gig per ton, $1.25 for pressing in ypur 
further information before answering, bams, and $1.76 freight, to St. John, and 
The opi*>rtunity never came, and there- $g for compressing, which is a good price, 
fore I was debarred from making the and I will agree to compress all of his 
matter public at the time. However, I hay at that price in the town of Wood- 

. went to the acting minister of agricul- stock, if he will give me the contract for
doing so, and - make money out of it at 
that, and you have $16 as the cost of this 
hay to Mr. Smith delivered to the govern
ment in St. John. On this he is receiving 
$5 per ton profit. ,

Do you consider this a fair deal, and 
do you think the department has carried 
out its pledge that the scandalous con
ditions of affairs existing last year would 
be remedied this ? To make it worse this 
year, Mr. Smith’s company are the Only 
persons having a contract. .

It is variously stated at from 15,000 to
80,000 tons, hut at the smaller ahiount _ , _ _
it leaves $75,000 profit for handling your Save Your Hair ! Dandruff Dis

appears and Hair Stops 
Coming Out

b>
i

v
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representing

POUR IT ON PORRIDGE
/ ‘Y’ÔÜ can’t imagine how dèlicious a dish of Oat
s' * meal Porridge becomes when it is sweetened with "Crown 

Brand" Com Syrup.
Have i*Uyr breakfast to-morrow—watch the kiddies’ eyes 
sparkle with the first spoonful—see how they corné for ‘more’. 

I* '' " *Tn M°ch cheaper than cream and sugar—better for the
children, too.

H Spread the Bread with "Crown Brand"—serve it 
on Pancakes and Hot Biscuits, on Blanc Mange and 
Baked Apples—use it for Candy-Making. i

J “LILY WHITE' to â per* white Com Syrup^nortoelioate È 
iL - w— —W in flavor than "Crown Brand", y on may prefer it M

Co-operative System.
Today the CreuSot Works are running 

continuously riight and day, afid this 
vast factory has done its part toward 
making it possible.. for Gen. Joffre to 
announce lately that France has 
more munitions than she needs. Efficiency 
has been -the keynote'of the Schneider 
management, tod the Crensot Works are 
rightly famous lot the marvellous co- 
ordination of every department, making 
it possible for Ithe plant to turn out an 
immense volunje of finished articles with 
a minimum ofi lost motion. One thing 
that has contributed very largely to this 
state of affairs is. the policy that has 
prevailed in creating the administrative 
and the industrial personnel. There has 
been within the factory an organized 
system of education that has made’ it 
easy for an ambitious youth to advance. 
Any boy showing special aptitude for 
any branch of work has been helped — 
ttlong to that ? education which would 
peculiarly fit to make the -most of 
his native talent. This in its turn has 
promoted a boqd of interest between the 
artisan and hi! employe#!, and the ex
cellence of everything produced at Cren
sot bears eloqiient testimony to the ad
vantages of this co-operation.

r
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to treat the British government with manipulate things that one of its poli- 
somé degree of fairness. tical friends in New Brunswick can com

pel you to sell your hay to him for $12 
per ton, when-if you win take any daily 
paper, you will find the price of number 
two hay in Montreal to be, $17.50 per 
ton, delivered In Montreal, loose-pressed, 
as it is dohe in the farmer’s barn. If 
you subtract from that $1.26 for pressing, 
and say $1.75 for freight, which is more 
than the average freight, from the point 
of production to the city of Montreal, 
you have $14.50 net as the price tb ithe 
Quebec farmer, where there is com
petition, whereas with no competition, 
ÿou are told to take $12 or the hay will 
be bought in Nova Scotia.

True, Mr. Smith may say to sell our 
hay elsewhere, but he knows very well 
that of the quality of hay such as we 
produce, only a certain percentage under 
ordinary conditions is marketable else
where than to the government, tod there
fore as he stated, he is able to fix the 
price, and what is worse last year the 
hay which was rejected in Woodstock, 
and for which you received a very snjall 
price, waé taken to St, John and coin- 
pressed, and sent to France and Flanders 
with which to feed the horses that are 
helping to fight your battles. .

Think ovCr these matters, and let' us 
see if something" can’t be done to obttin 
justice.

Perhaps I am able to take more than 
the interest of a representative in this 
matter, as I also am a farmer, having 
disposed of a large amount of- hay tost 
year, and have a much larger amount 
this year to be disposed of, and en the 
basis of the two years taken together, I 
fCel that either I have or will lose per
sonally at least $800, which I should 
have received, or the British government 
had paid that amount more than it 
should have been compelled to pay, and 
what is true of my case, is true in the 
case of every one of my constituents, 
either to a greater or less degree, who is 
making his living with the sweat of his 
brow by farming, and I trust something 
will be done, and done quickly, In order 
to give us all something like the rights 
to which we are entitled from the govern
ment.

It seems incomprehensible that a gov
ernment of this country, acting as the 
trustee for the British government, under 
the present terrible conditions, will so

*
ASK VOUW OAOCEA-IW 2, 8,10 A 20 La. TINS.

TUB CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED A 
Makers of the Famous Edwardeburg Brands. Æ 
Works- Cardinal—Brantford—Fort William,

Head Office
1

- • Montreal
1
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: fSincerely y8urs,

F. B.. CARVELfc.
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HANDSOME AX

MUFF -V

Drew * Moist Cloth Through1 
Heir and Double Its Beauty 

at Once

“Wear your Sirtkttonc for Good Luci” 
Prlnceaa Patricia Births tone 'Pendant, Birth 

day Ring, and Gold Flllad Wrist Watch

G1VQN FREE
GIRLS, it atha halght of faahlbn now to wear beautiful 

feweUery with your own birthstone. What month were 
you born Inf Tell ui and obtain this exquisite Princess 
Patricia Birthâtwe Pendant and Ring, and a feahlonablosaaf ,ot
faatenu at the back with a stfaty olkty). ItwlU
Ms,sLto?h,nS‘tiEi!Ss sift
Bdth contain proper eettim| for birth month as loUowi

The beautjlal bracelet ws.tch is solid gold 6Ued, hat 
accurate and reliable movement, and patent bracelet the: 
fita snugly over any wrlqt. Jewellery stores Sell elnjüa 
wafcqbea at giti.co to fia.'-O each.

Girls, to get all these grand presents, write to-day An ' 
get only ’23 bottlos of the lovely new Princess Royal Perfun . 
to introduce axnong your frièndeet 10e. each, glgdellcioi. 
odors : French Uose.Cernatlpn. Wood Violet, etc. ïveryoL 
wants two or throe bottles. They go just like hpt cakes. 
Return our when the perf umes are wold and yoewiis
promptly receive, all charges paid, the beautiful pendant 
and ring just as represented, and tile handsome watûh, toy, 
you ran get without selling any more goods by ifmply 
showing your grand presents to your friends and getting 
four of Iheni to sell ourgoode as you did.

Don't delay, girls, write to day. We are sparing no 
expense to introduce this lovely perfume.
Ida,,». THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

Toronto Dept. B 54 Ontario 31

&%
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business, or at least $46,000, more than 
he would be entitled to under the most 
generous treatment imaginable in times 
of national stress, when every member 
of the ^community is called upon to do 
his share, and more than his share, to
wards helping out tfie empire in this life 
and death struggle.
Unfair Profits.
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MwortEtyleImmediate?—X es ! Certain?—that’s j mm Q Tkull,tutl
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, I taiauudi»»«viuhwrm 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as| »SifïdL^Si‘^$lî^l£rU»ï>ee vUi "

price for your article, and you need all through your hair, taking one small
you can get out of it this year to pay strand at a time. This will cleanse the m new Royal JapamS» Perîume. simply wndyour 

i your bills, or the British government, hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and “tfcwK

I toioveto ^t^Ton^r hrdethti
i $45,000, which they ought not to be com- Surprise awaits those whose hair has ïSfKîjïS

polled to pay. keen neglected or is seraggy, faded, dry, fume ia «old and we promptly forward themya juAaa
When 1 am discussing this hay ques- brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the Sr'v.u-.aKWS.Xb0 

I tion, I am doing so with absolute krtowi- hair, Danderine dissolves ever)- particle I THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 5 
ledge of what 1 am talking about, as I of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and"in- Dept.M. 19 Toronto. Canad»

J was interested in a company during the vigorates the . scalp, forever stopping 
, South African war which compressed hay itching and falling hair, but wliat will 

at McAdam Junction, and I know what, please you most will be after a few 
■ I it costs to compress It, and I also know j week's use, when you see new hair—fine 

1 what would be a peasonaWe profit to the I and downy at first—yes—but really new 
I man who does'the business, and I have! hair growing all over the scalp.

1 no hesitation in saying that $46,000 is! Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
1 away below the actual amount being showers of rain and sunshine are to 
'paid' for this hay to Mr. Smith’s com- vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
pany, more than should be paid to him invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
on the basis of the price which he is pay- exhilarating, stimulating and life-produc
ing to you. Ing properties cause the hair

I have given you the facts, and trust j long, strong and beautiful, 
that those of you who have influence You can surely have pretty, charming, 
with the Conservative party, will get lustrous hair, and lots of it, if yon will 
busy immediately and see that Mr. Smith just ,get a 26-cçnt bottle of Knqwlton's 
is compelled to pay you a fair amount Danderine froth toy drug store or toilet 
for ydur product, or that he is compelled counter and try it as directed.

ft.Ü OR colds in the chest or sore 
XJ throats, for rheumatism or 
stiffness,• for sprains and cramps, 
“Vaseline” Capsicum brings 
quick rèllëf.

and It

1 MAN! ITS GREAT!
Slip into one of these warm, woolly “Knlt- 
to-Flt” Sweater Coats, get out into the open 
and feel the joy of living. There is a “Knit- 
to-Flt” Sweater for every kind of weather— 
light, medium, or heavy weight.

Vaseline
CAPSICUM

j

MarkTrade

vy 1Û t)1 Petroleum Jelly.
Me!eb CaaeJe

It does all that a mustard plaster 
will do. Is cleaner, easier to ap
ply, ahfi will not blister the skin. 
There are'many other "Vaseline” 
preparations—simple home rem
edies that should be In every
family__“Vaseline” Carbolated,
an antiseptic dreesing for cute. 
Insect bites, etc.; Analgic “Vase
line,” for neuralgia and head
aches; pare "Vaseline," for pile*, 
chilblains, etc., and others. 
avoid euasnruTEs. imist <m
line" in orisiodl pdclmee, bedring ; the 
name, CHBSEBBOUOH 1IÀNUFACTUH- 
1*0 CO., Coneoliieted. For dale it ell 
Chemlati and General 8tor». Free book
let on request.

CHESEBROUGH MF’G CO.
(CaaaalUliaJ)

lise CHABOT AVE.. MONTRAAL

trrtmt.

Sweaters and Sweater Coate are warm and
well fitting. Made in smart styles and can be 
had in a variety of colors.

If your dealer can't supply 
you, write direct to the factory

CLUB SWEATERS WITH CRESTS AND IN 
COLORS MADE TO ORDER 

BANK SWEATERS USUALLY IN STOCK

YOU CANNOT BUY 
BETTER ANYWHERE
- Sold by tho 

Boot Do alors -

MADE ESPECIALLY • 
FOR AND WORN BY i 
THE BEST PEOPLE 
EVERYWHERE

1

TaamiBür L WRITE FOR 
DESCRIPTIVE 
LITERATURE 

AND
CATALOGUE jto grow THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANF’G CO.

322 Papineau Ave., Montreal

0» urr.
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LARK'S
SOUPS

MADE.'^CANADA
I.TOMATO-VEGETABLE 

CHICKEN-MOCK TURTLE 
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lHt EVENING TlMfcS AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B, SATURDAY. NUVEfttoEK ;/. ivn

mm" ionEM HIE llTalking Across The Ocean 
By Wireless

Improvement of Canada s 
Cities Aim of League

(Ottawa Free Press.) | be mort‘carefully studied. Greater com- '
At a meeting of town planning enthus-1 fort ana happiness means better citizen- , .j 

lasts and ctitic improvement advocates ; ship. Civic government in Ontario was ! || 
from all ovéi; Canada, held in the com-., probably honest, but it was feeble. Wise. j 
mission’s roopis, this morning, it was councillors would use to advantage these ; 
decided that & civic improvements league, voluntary organizations. The villages 
fof Canada bfc formed. The resolution ■ and towns of Canada should be made 
giving effect to the decision of the meet-1 more beautiful* The trouble in many 
ing was moved by G.- Frank Beer, of. cases was that men were placed in of- 
roronto, and seconded by Or. M. .E; Dec who" were unfitted for their duties,
Desaulniers,' M. P. F* of Quebec, and an(i who worked without plan or reason, 
reads as follows:— j The next speaker was Thomas Ad-

“That a Civic Improvement League amSj th* town planning expert brought 
for Canada bp formed with the general from the old country by the Commis- 
object of promoting the study and ad- sion of; Conservation, 
vancement of the best principles and | He referred to the rapid growth of uf- 
mejthods of Civic improvement and dc- ban populations and the relatively sta- 
velopment and to secure a general and tionary character of rural populations, ; 
effective interest in all municipal of- j which fact has beep a cause of anxiety j

in older countries as well as in Canada. ^
TTie resolution was passed amid great jp 1911 out of a total population of 7,- \

enthusiasm. , 206,648, there were 2,280,964 living in
After the meeting had been called to cities and towns. Half of the urban j 

order, Sir Clifford Sifton, chairman of population in Canada, or one-fdurth of | 
the Commission of Conservation, deliver-, the whole lives are located in towns of 
ed an address of welcome to the dele- between ,500 and 25,000 people. In the 
gates. large cities there were the same evils of

congestion, waste and inefficiency ; the 
same physical and moral deterioration 
as in Europe. .

While there were only about four cit
ies in Canada that have begun to de
velop slums of any serious extent, there

neariy fifty cities in which the seed Annette Kellerman, the most perfectly

I
-•*!Miss Annie R. Lang.t, i UK COLDS,The deatli of Miss Annie R. Lang

took place at the Winnipeg General
Six monhs ago experts were talking of In this wireless apparatus as well as in Hospital Sunday, Nov. M, after an iU-

the new transcontinental telephone, line a ncge of two mobths.
: «. >=■-» « ! -

equipment. resided with her brothers, Rev. David
What is perhaps as striking a feature Lung at St. John (N. B.), now of Dcn-

as the distance over which the voice was ver (Col.), and who was present with —--------
transmitted in the first test is the fact her during her last illness, and with Dr. C | fjr , rx -. C.
that the message was started from a tele- Ben E. Lang, of Vancouver (B. C ), who LJI* I UOÜ t utay ciu *1
phone in an office building in New York is at present in France on active service Sick. Headachy and
City and made the first lap of its long in the Rojtal Army Medical Corps. ; ,
Journey over an ordinary telephone line, I —-----  I1 Constipated
, the electrical impulses carried over the j On November 18, Lewis F razee pass- ' . -, , ; ,
Wires being automatically converted into e(j eway at the home of his daughter, •*,., rv , n___ ,1 <-.
wireless waves by a transformer at the Mrs. 6. F. Parlee, Germantown, Phila- Get Kli Ot Dad Dteatti, DOuT
Arlington station. Such a combination . delphia, Pa. Mr. Frazee wits born on tlic Stomach Coated TenoUC
nf new apparatus opens practically un- j Millstream, Kings county, N. B„ eighty- , sXOHiaci., ^oaicu
limited possibilities. one years ago. He is survived by Ills Indigestion

An added touch of interest is given to , wife, three sons, A. A. Frazee/ O. B.
these various accomplishments through, an(i Burton L. Frazee, all of New York,
the fact that they occurred at- the same ^ two daughters, Mrs. E. L. Brayden 
time as the first successful use of the long 0f Jersey City, and Mrs. O. F. Parlee of 
distance telephone by Thomas A. Edison, Philadelphia, 
an impossible preceding for the famous 
inventor, on account of his deafness, until 
the sound amplifier had been placed in 
service. At the instant the first wireless 
telephone message was: tiring transmitted 
to* Paris. Mr. Edison was talking from 
San Francisco with his home in Orange,
N. J., and a few moments later the line 
at Arlington was ‘Wut to” with Mr-B^ 
son’s line and he was informed of the 
feat. In his first talk across the continent 
the inventor used a line in which were 
many relics of the early days of electric
ity, among them being a short stretch of 
wire over which Safpyel Morse sent his 
first telegraphic message and another sec
tion of wire used by Alexander Graham 
Bell * in sending his first telephone 
sage.

is

LIE DOESI ' the tremendous obstacles in the way of 
j transmitting the human voice over long 
f distances by means of Wireless. This 
1 seemingly impossible feat has now been 
i accomplished. And the accomplishment 
' has come with startling spddenesg.. On 
September 29, a telephone Message was 

I transmitted from the wireless station at 
j Arlington,'Và^'tp thélôavy yard at Mare 
: Island, near San Frandsco, a distance Of 
13,600 miles. -,
j Remarkable as this feat seemed at thé 
moment, the actual acemftplishment was 
found to be tremendously greater, than 
supposed, when, on ti>e following day, a 
cable 1 message. was received from Pearl 
HarbOr, Hawaii about 4,800 miles from 
the source of thei:witless waves, saying 

, that the cpnversatioti had been, heard 
' at that point. Subsequently It was found 
that several othgr distant wireless sta
tions, among than the pne at Darien, 
Panamâ, had also picked up the message, 

j Three days later, when communication 
: was established with the Eiffel Tower' in 
.Paris, the first ! wireless telephone mes
sage was sent across the Atlantic. This 
message was also picked up at Pearl 
Harbor, the vôièé at Aldington being 
thus heard at tvj-o, joints,, about 84OO 
ufles apart.

A hint as to the revolutionary changes 
likely to be brought about as a result of 
these accomplishments is given in astqte- 

„ , , . .. . nient credited to the secretary of the
formed woman m the world, soon to navy> in which it 1, predicted that as 
be seen at the OperaHouse in the fam- soon ^ y,e new apparatus is perfected it 

photo drama, “Neptune s Daugh- wju ke lnstaued on the ships of the Am
erican navy, where it is likely in large 
degree to supplant the wireless telegraph.

■ ■<
E

Get a 10-cént box now. 1
They're fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat one 

, .. , ,, TT , or two, like candy, before going to bed
The death of Mrs. Ellen Huggard, and in the moming your head is clear, 

widow of William Huggard, took place t e lg clean> stomach sweet, breath 
at her home at Avonmore, on November rigW and rold gMKi Get a box from 

»8ed sixty-five years. Three daugh- y=ur druggiit enjoy the nicest, 
ters who were hurrying to her bedside 'üest liver and bowel cleansing you 
from the United States arrived home on cVer experienced. Cascarets stop sick 
Monday only to find that their mother headache biliousness, indigestion, bad 
had passed away about one flour before breath ^ constipation. 
they arrived. She leaves eight daughters Mothers Should give a whole Cascaret 
—Mary, PhUadelphia; Mrs. Wm. Benson, c bUlous, sick, feverish children 
Belleisle Creek; Mrs. M. H. Bell, Norton; any time- They are harmless and never 
Alice, Hartford; Mrs E. A. Delong, ' or sicken.
Avonmore; Edna, Boston ; Mrs. J. Sher- --------------
wood, Jamaica Plains; Gladys, at home, 
and one son, William J., at home. She 
is also survived by two brothers, William 
and James Neile, in Ireland, and' 'two 
sisters. Mrs. Agnes Talbot, in Ireland, 
and Mrs. Mary Huggard of Avonmore.
They are also eleven grandchildren.

fairs.”

:

Objects are Outlined
by outlining briefly the ob-JJp began by outlining briefly tne on- 

jects of tile Commission of Conservation, 
and said that its activities extended to 
tootude town planning and municipal 
development and improvement. In con- are
neetion with this branch of their work, and germ that develop in the slum can 
they had secured the services of Mr. ■ be killed.
Adams, who had taken a leading part in The speaker stated one of the encour- 
thla work In the Old Country. | aging features of Canadian life was the

The system of tnunicipal government 1 great number of citizens who were keen-
• ~ - - ' ’ ----- '-*1— 1 fy awake to the need for improvement.

“This is not a time to be idle in civic 
affairs, because of the fact that we are 
at war,” he said. “More than ever we 
should consider how to conserve life as 
well as wealth. After the war Is over 
there will be a tremendous struggle for 
trade supremacy. Our civic efficiency j 
will be the measure of the success which 
Canada shall obtain after the great 
struggle is ever between adjacent local 
authorities.”' Mr. Adams referred to the 
costly process of removing slums and 
reconstructine existing bad development

MILITARY Y.M.C.A. AT 
SUSSEX IS OPENED

ous
ter." mes-

i.
in Canada had proved a partial failure. 
It would always be a failure as long 
as it depended upon the individual judg
ment of electors in voting for council
lors and aldermen.

The speaker stated that he had voted 
at civic elections in Ottawa for the 
past fifteen years, and he could con
ceive of nothing less intelligent than the 
way he had done it. How, therefore, 
could the working man direct the work 
of civic development. The remedy was 
in forming plans for civic development, 
such as was contemplated.
Education Methods Criticised.

WHICH RAID 
WILL SHE ME?

■Ï-V
=#

The formal opening of the military 
Y. M. C. A. in Sussex in the Empire 
Block took place last evening with 
about 400 men present. A pleasing 
programme was enjoyed. M. Garfield 
White, through whose generosity the 
room was placed at the disposal of the 
“Y” for the soldiers’ use, presided, and 
gave an address, as did Mayor Wallace, 
A. S. McAllister of the Y. M. C. A.; 
Captain Lawrence, Colonel Gunning and 
Major LaugHlin. Mr. Wallace gave a 
civic welcome in behalf of the town. 
Mr. McAllister welcomed the soldiers 
in behalf of the Ÿ. M. C. A, and Rev. 
Capt Lawrence replied in behalf of 
Lieut.-Col. fowler, who was unable to 
attend.

Hearty thanks were expressed to Mr. 
White for his kindness. In a musical 
and literary' programme, several 
hers of the 104th Battalion took part, 
with Mr. Clark and Mrs. Boggs giving 
readings. Refreshments were served by 
the members of the Ladies’ Institute. J., 
W. Jones, who will be secretary at Sus
sex, gave an outline of the various at
tractions which will bè provided at the 
Y. M. C. A. centre and told the soldiers 
they would always be welcome.

White Cake
Whites of 8 eggs, 1 cup sngarJ2 cups, 

flour, 1-2 cup butter, 1-2 cup milk, 1-2 
teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoonful cream of 
tartar, vanilla or almond flavoring, cho
colate frosting.

VERSES FROM 
THE 26TH

At Fort Fairfield on Wednesday. Dr. 
John E. Wiley died. He was sixty years 
old, and the third son of the late Robert 
and Clara Wiley. Both of Mr. Wiley’s 
brothers were practicing physicians, be
ing the late Dr. David Wiley of Port
land, Ore., and Dr. Robert Wiley of 
Andover,' N. B. He leaves a widow and 
one daughter, Mrs. C. W. Delano of 
Lynn, Mass. He also leaves two grand
children, Clara and Olive Delano of Lynn, 
Mass.; one niece, Mrs. Clara McKay of 
Florencevtile, N. B., and two sisters, 
Mrs. Clara Ervin of Caribou and Mrs. 
Jane Tedford of Florida.

ti

This is a Question Arising Fro* • 
i Gripping Bidgraph Drama at the 
Gem on Monday — Edith Story 
Also — New Singer and Other 
Features

costly process of removing 
reconstructing existing bad 
in thfe bigger cities.

Mr. Adams said that since coming to 
Canada he had been astonished at the 
splendid nature of the sites of Canadian 
cities. For natural beauty, the sites of 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Vancouver, 
and other cities cannot be surpassed any
where. At the same time there had A ^pping Biograph drama in two 
been lamentable destructiveness to al- parts is one 0f the features at the Gem

gam’ 1 1 otra . Theatre for Monday and Tuesday,
Few cities anywhere can have any OWhcre the Divided,” a fasdnat-

flper environment than that which .s -ng story „f an innoce„t young girl who 
given to Ottawa by Rockcliffe Park. The sought to g„ arjght but who was threat- 
preservation of that Park in ib n* ened with dangers in her travels along 
condition and of many other features in tfa hi hway o{ life. Which road did she 
Canada is a tribute > the intelligence take? 6 Th^ right or the wrong? See 
and foresight of our people but they also , feature for yourself-it’s weU worth 
provide us with an example of the need whUe There will also be that favorite 
of care in hundreds of cases where na-1 

Sir John Wlllison said that the inter- tural beauty is in danger of being de- 
ests of the man aj the bottom should stroyed.”

! A member of the 26th Battalion forwards to The Telegraph some verses 
composed in the trenches and entitled: ’•

«THE RED, RED ROAD •ROUND KBMMBL.”

"On Parade—get your spade,
Fall In the shovel and pick brigade,”
There's a carry fatigue for half a league,
And work to do with a spade.
Through .the dust and ruins of Kemmel town 
The “seventeen inch” still battering down,
Spreading death with its fiery breath,
On the red, red road through Kemmel.

Who is the one whose time has come,
Who won't return when the work is done,
Who will leave his bones on the blood-stained stones 
On the red, red road 'round K mmel?
Onward Canadians—never stop,
To the sand-bagged trench, then over the top;
Over the top—tf a “packet" yov stop,
On the red, ted road 'round Kemmel.

The' hurst and the roar of a hand grenade 
Welcome us on to the death parade,
The pit of gloom^the valley of doom,
The crater—down near Kemmel.

, frull ma 
Must
Tb a pitiless gftifVe f6r a Brave or Knave 
Is this crater down near Kemmel,

Hark fo the stand to Fusltade;
Sling your rifle, bring your spade,
And fade away erk break of day,
Or a hole you'll fill near Kemmel,
Call the roll—and another name 
Is sent to swell the roll of fame.
So we carve a cross to mark the loss 
Of a chum who fell near Kemmel.

Sir Clifford, strongly criticized the 
system of education that prevails in 
Canada. Young men received an educa
tion which fitted them as professional 
men and nothing else.

“Some improvement, should be made,” 
said Sir Clifford. “Cannot we do it in 
a wajt ■ that will not make the poor 
ptwrer and the rich richer ?

n havg not yet reali&d the real 
Jot land;” he said. “HoW can' we

,

The death of Edwin Hennessey oc
curred on Friday afternoon at his resid
ence, Irishtown. He was sixty-two years, 
of age and is survived by three daugh
ters, Clara of Bridgeport, Conn.; Irene 
and Elizabeth at home; also three broth
ers, Thomas, Patrick and Walter, all of 
Irishtown.

The death of Mrs. Mary McBride 
Hamilton occurred on Friday at the 
home of James Dickie, Moncton. She 
was born at Chario, N. B., but for the 
past twenty-four years lived in Monc
ton. The late Mrs. Mamilton was sev- 
enty-oné years of age. She leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. James Dickie of Monc
ton, one sister, Miss Agnes Hamilton of 
Quincy, Mass., and three brothers, 
George and Neil of Blacklands, and 
Peter of Chario Station, N, É.

mem-

“W
?alue
have happy, contented, people, when the 
price -for a few feet of land is more 
than à:forking man could save in ten 
years.” 8
The Men at the Bottom.

Vitagraph actress, Edith Story In a two 
part feature “A Queen For an Hour,” 
a romance with an abundance of comedy 
which wil be most enjoyable, with other 
special attractions.

The mid-week show will have the last 
of "The New Exploits of Elaine,” en- j 
titled “The Shadows of War,” in which ; 
Wu Fang meets a fitting end, with the 
British Canadian war weekly and other 
numbers. The week-end bill will have 
“The Sun Worshippers,” another two 
part episode in “Neal of the Navy,” with 
extra features in comedy, romance and 
music.

CANADIAN BANK 
CLEARINGS GAIN 38 

PER CENT. IN WEEK

v

The death of Mrs. Ouiton, widow of 
Millege Ouiton occurred at Peter Bent,

| Brighton, hospital, on November 11. She 
: was a daughter of the late Charles Bow- 

“ -s4 scrinetihaiteritie. r*She i* survived- by tw* 
sisters, Mrs. Ritchie Trenholm and Miss 

'I Louise Bowser of Fort Lawrence, and 
by 'one brother, Bliss Bowser, of Point pimples. Boil*, end éther skin erup- 
de Bute. The husband of the deceased dons are an almost infallible mriirarias 
died two years ago at San Francisco. CuL that the blood i# impure.

MILITARY NIGHT TONIGHT rim^aad^TS^reImpS 
The officers of the 4th Siege Battery gfâ* £2 Wh^TTe h£

will occupy a box at the Opera House r . dicestioii we mmt have puretonight at the presentation of “When yLi, which tuples heskhtol
We Were Twenty-One. It will be nutrition to all the organs and tissues known as “Military Night.” The play LTr^Lk we^Lt
is well known here and has already re- ^ healthy functions and the absence 
ceived a capable presentation at the . diseaseiB any form. Abbey’s Effor- 

! hands of the I. L. & B. Society, who arc ™ecear Salt produces this condition
; now repeating it. There are still some ^ ensuring healthy digestion and the
choice seats left for tonight’s produc- «findnation of all morbid matter 
tion. I ' die system. „

■old everywhere at 25c. and Mb 
Sold by E. CLINTON BROWN. 217 

Union «Street

$
Banish Pimples !

; ' I — <»•
' k

i Toronto, Nov. 28—For the-week bank clearings, for the entire dominion, as 
reported to the Financial Post, shew the somewhat remarkable increase of 88 
per) cent. At western point? the increase is 58.6 and eastern points 29.5 per 
cent- Lethbridge, Winnipeg, Calgary, Moose Jaw and Saskatoon are atoong 
the points to show exceptional advances. Winnipeg’s gain exceeds - $22,000,000. 
Following are the details:

CLEVER FLAY FOR RED CROSS 
OPERA IE NEXT EX w.

Eastern Cities,
Nov. 25.

____ 59,188,829
.................. 45,205,48*

4,160,775 
3,263,450 
3,119,887 
2,111,782 
1,642,380 '
1,4*9,136 

507,218 « 
432,472

“The House Next Door," ■ Charming 
Comedy Drama By Loyalist Club- 
Tickets Selling Well

Changes.
$ 18.748448 

iyri6,o78,f '
83,889

986404 . 48.3
232,176 8.0 Several patriotic societies are planning

■ *70,888 - 28.G to attend in a body at the presentation
230,985 16.3 of the comedy drama "The House Next
155483 12.0 Door,’ ’at' the Opera House next week,

8,420 1.7 to help swell the funds of the Red Cross.
18,177 4.4 The production promises to be most en-

— tertaining. The story is likeable, well 
29.5 written, with many charming scenes. ;

1 Wm. M. Ryan, J. W. Robinson, Miss,
Gladys Ashe, Miss Kathleen Gallivan;

71.7 Miss Margaret King, Miss Marjorie 
7.7 Calkin, Walter Ptdgeon, J. B. Dever,

67.4 Geo. Creary, A. C. Wilson, F.- J. Mc- 
• .5 Quire, A. C. Christie, are among those 

> 8.2 taking part in the presentation of the
' 48.2 play which is being direrted by Mrs. A.

75.8 c. Wilson. Elaborate specialties are be-
62.8 ing arranged, and there is every reason 
1.6 to expect a satisfactory entertainment. ,

68.9 i «The House Next Door1 ’is under th" > _
76.9 patronage of the Duke and Duché” of

BEIS^FEm turkey not teuton
58 6 Night;” Friday will be “Governor's « , |,»x nr rnniipr
38.0 Night,’ ’and Gov. Wood will occupy a I I II |,|- r nil «' | ,r.
9.3 box. The sfeat exchange will begin on LnnU Ul I llUililJL

mb Monday.

P.C.
Montreal . 
Toronto ... 
Ottawa ... 
Hamilton . 
Quebec ... 
Halifax ... 
London ...
9t. John .. 
Brantford . 
Petçrboro .

total east 

Winnipeg

80.2
84.9

.8
• wv • • *«'

...........................
•...................................

■ INot a dead for the paper to write,
No glorious charge to the dawning tight,
The “Morning Mail” won’t tell the tale 
Of the night work there neat Kemmel.
But the General knows and his praise we’ve wen, 
He’s pleased with the work Canadians have done. 
In the shot and shell at the gate of Hell,
On the red, red road ’round Kemmel.

fro*

-r»• A SOLDIER MARRIED.
In Trinity church, Sussex, on Mon

day evening last, the rector, the Rev. . 
Mansel She wen, united in marriage Miss , 
Muriel Tabor of Sussex,and Pte. Walter 
Hoeg, of Joggins Mines, N. S., a member - 
of the 104th Battalion.

.....
;c*. I

$ 27,594,890............$ 121,081,878
Western Cities,

64,846,98* 
5,734,851 
5,218,916 
2480,731 
1,463,658 • 
2,779,379 

. 1,751428
< 1,416,6*0

681,683 
" « 837,053

650487 
213,973 
491477

•tr

J. E. GIBBONS
GROCERY

,;v
• f $ 22408467 

482,262 
2,099499 

11,752 
48,348 

904417 
752,474 
546,4*1 

9,925 
229,824 
282,746 

76,4*8 
168,490

• V • •
Vancouver 

Edmonton

—R. G, 26th Batt., M. G. S., Nov. 5.TV
The author of the verses, writing on November 5, from the trenches, says 

that there has been a lot of rain lately on the firing line, “but nevertheless 
the boys of the old 26th are just as happy while acting the part of mud-larks 

i as they are at any other time,”

■ Y'V'
• • • t 194 Mètcalf Street

•PHONE MAIN 938-31
>

• »••••• v Your Lazy Liver 
Needs Tins Fine 

Constipation Remedy

Saskatoon ;,
Mo6se Jaw .-.. ...
Fort William .....»

D . «» • • w * *,*
l_x:niundge ............................
Néw Westminster^.........
Medicine-Hat .......
7L " • . V '
/ TbM west 1....

. Grand total .....
/ Year to date ....

• • • •

High Grade Manitoba Flour 
2 bags, $640; 1 bag, $3.15; 24 lbs. 80* 

(With Orders)
16 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar
Regular 40c. Coffee .........

■ Regular 40c Tea ...........
Potatoes, per peck ...........
3 cans Corn, String Beans, Peas or

I Pumpkin .................... ...................
3 bottles Gfflard*! Sauce ...............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .........
3 pkgs. Lux ...........
3 tins Sultana Polish 
5 gallons Oil ...........

--B .................
•••••• but it is on the North Sea and will only 

be free if the North Sea is kept free. It 
is impossible today to answer the ques
tion as. to how far the British doinlna- 

' tion of the sea can be broken. The Ger- 
I man people must not be deceived by 

—. v ■ j fantasies into overlooking the fact that 
Bverett-Gorman. That food ‘is obtainable for Germany our door to the world turns on hinges

At the residence of Mrs. E. B, Young, from. Asia Minor Is -tinted by a German attached to Great Britain.”
of Gibson, on Tuesday, Miss Agnes V. expert, writing là Die Post, who says: ...................—
Gorman and James W. Everett, both of ‘The advantages of a clear land route f

*" " ** ± Cure Your Bad Cough
swdic ,1 S5 By Breaihing “Catarrhozsoe”

Mr. Frost—Agnes, your mother has a henceforth be supÿàed to her from Ger- 
headaehe. Can’t you help her get din- many, aqd we shaH receive from her in 
ner? . : return as much raw matenai as is je-

Agnes—No, father. I have to learn quired to render fihr cfconomjc situation 
this table of food values. 'j easier In this',regawU, .However,.we must

( not allow oursefv* to be deceived by 
s=azee«™™«aGB^M*== any fantasies baséR» pn. what: may hyp-

pen in the future. Turkey, of course, isi 
not so far removed from tfs as she once 
might have becomfc^sbut we are not in a 
position to avail ourselves at the present 
day of anything she may be able to let 
us have in the future’.
Reality Far Distant,

“Before our dream of Berlin to Bag
dad becomes a reality we shall first have 
to await the results of a few decades of 
German labor and a few millions of Ger
man capital at work. Then our theory 
of a self-suporting economic region, 
closed to outsiders and stretching from 
the North Sea to the Persian Gulf, will 
be translated into practice. Our succes
ses in the Balkans are taking us no near
er to the cotton crops, worth millions of 
marks, which are not yet growing to 
Asia Minor.

“Let us, therefore, for the time being 
keep our eyes fixed on our military bat
tles. The hopes in the Balkans which 

founding on their successful out
come should not be allowed to distract 

attention from the remaining the- 
{itres of war.”

The Rreiniseh Westfalische Zeitung 
also warns Germans against overestimat
ing the importance of a lknd connection 

I with the Near 1 East, saying that the 
! “idea of a Balkan-Bagdad railway sup- 
i porting the burden of dur' economic life 

is a fantasy." ,
j “The German nation is not situated at 

f I the Dardanelles or in the Persian Gulf,

.$1.00To subdue a stubborn liver; overcome 
constipation, quickly ben-^Mhj. 
ish dizziness, billions-
headache anAti* .«jjjgipjCAfiTHS

uCirterU ^

Little Liver Pills. Purely vegetable.
PiB—Small Dozs- led Price

GENUINE must bear signature

. 35c--
$ 27,848,280 
$ 54,943,170 
$658462,087

....$ 78,314,110
.$ 199,895,468 
.$6,417,891,568

35c.
25c.

:
25c.

% 25c.
25c.

f 25c.
25c.
75c.

f
IV

. :
f

Y'ou may dislike taking medicine—but 
coughs are best cured without medicine; 
The modem treatment is. “Catarrhozone" 
—it isn’t a drug—it’s a healing vapor 
full of pine essences and healing bal
sams. It spreads over the surfaces that 
are weak and sore from coughing. Every 
spot that is congested is healed—irrita
tion is soothed away, phlegm and secre
tions are cleaned out, and all symptoms 
of colds and catarrh are cured. Noth
ing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as 
Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you for genu
ine Catarrhozone. All dealers sell Ca
tarrhozone, large size which lasts two 
months price §1.00; small size 60c.; 
sample size 25c.

GAS IN THE iTOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS7 1 :

,1:■
i:

Physicians Recommend the Use of Mag
nesia.Ye Old Time 

Yule-Tide- 
Mince Pies

tr

Sufferers from indigestion or dyspepsia 
should remember that the presence of gas 
or wind in the stomach invariably in
dicates that the. stomach is troubled by 
excessive acidity.

This acid causes the food to ferment 
and the fermenting food in turn gives 
rise to noxious gases which distend the 
prescribe should be distinctly asked for. 
stomach, hamper the normal functions 

f vital internal organs, cause acute head
aches, interfere with the action of the 
heart, and charge the blood stream with 

; deadly poisons, which in time must ruin 
the health. Physicians say that to quick- 

! ly dispel a dangerous accumulation of 
I wind in the stomach and to stop the food 
j fermentation which creates the gas, the 
acid in the stomach must be neutralized 
and that for this purpose there is nothing 
quite so good as a teaspounful of pure 
hisurated magnesia taken in a little water 
immediately after meals. This instantly 
neutralizes the acid, thus stopping fer
mentation and the formation of gas, and 
enables the inflamed, distended stomach 
to proceed with its work under natural 
conditions. Bisnrated magnesia is ob
tainable in powder or tablet form from 
any druggist ; b it as there etre many dif- 
ferent forms of magnesia it is important 1 ADDRESS 
that the hisurated which the physicians X.-------- —

The kind you lov
ed to eat when 

• you went t o 
grandma’s, will be 
the kind you’ll 
have for Christ
mas if you use

Big Sale of Horse Blankets
J Great Variety-Lowest Prices
,200 Unlined Horse Blankets at..........75c, 90c, $1.10, $1.38

jr jsgr^.
i goo Extra Heavy, made of strong 'jute and lined with extra 

heavy lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35, $2.75, $3.00 and 
! > ; upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets ...........................$3.25, $4.50 and upwards
1 lot Bern Blankets, odd lot, to close at very low prices.
860 Storm and Street Blankets from ....----- - $3.80 upwards

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 

BRONCHmS CATARRH COLDS CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGhAKERS24La TOUR The roenufacturins of 6ae raze Sera fee»

old carpet.
Send let free booklet 

information, pricee. shipping instrecrions, stc.
PUT YOUR N / M3 ON THIS 

COUPON NOW

FLOUR «Est 1171
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Crcsolene etops the paroxysms 
of whooping Cough and relieves^ Spasmodic 
Croup at once.
Asthma. The air carrying 
haled with every breath, fmmmmmmm 
makes breathing easy ; A rUB
aootbea (be sore throat p.KPXiiyii 
and stops the cough, U'frjDJ 3^
assuring restful nights. MtrA
It is isvalaaMe ta ■ethers 1 
with yeeas ckiUrtm. I

we areThe all-’round 
household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat ; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

Ng vougn ana relieves opssmouii 
nee. It is a boon to sufferers from 

y ing the antiseptic vapor, in*our
THE MARITIME RUG WOlfKS 

366*370 Mam Street. St. John N. B. Pm 
name on thb coupon and send it in.

of iewr

H. Horton & Son, Limited
11 Market Square

free beoWete. 
NAME___

Send us postal for 
d—criptive booklet
SOLD BY DRUOOISTS

VAPO -CRESOLENE CO.
Lemleg Miles ■Mg.Jketr'l Ji Your Grocer Sells It ! v

Manufacturers V
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* OF FIGS 
FOB CROSS, M 

FEVERISH CEO

FRENCH MOLES 
LOST FOR OMS

After IllnessWHV GERMS 
CARROT FBIOMPR

9 ■ V¥ DUD-ACE COUCH 
Wi WHEEZINGl

To gain "new strength, and recover 
quickly you need a food with 
vitalizing blood-making elements. 
Take— ,,

«!f j6
r

,

;

The Effects of The Policy Of 
Attrition 'There is real'relief for the Bronchial tro&Bies of old folks 

F in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. Quickly it frees the * F choked-up tubes and air passages, kx»ete|^e, tough phlegm, 1 
f and soothes the trying cough. Old age need never be burdened ^ 

with old coughs, old wheezings, asthma or catarrhal-troubles 
while Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure can be purchased at the stores.

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 
Health Exhibition, Parte, 1910.

There is no opium, morphine, or paregoric in-VenoT* Lîghtiïpi ' 
netting harmful to old or young Its wonderfd cujatiV? 
natural result of its strengthening action on thebreathiaf i 
ingredient it contains has definite actiho on the-.,mu tods si 
throat, lungs, and bronchial tubes, and aU combine to .enfeai

»0 M,.±$æsr

$
French Seldlers Twice Dig Out 
Into German Lines But Finally 
Escape and Win Military Medal

v
'
l /

If Little Stomach is Sour, Liver 
Torpid or Bowels | 

Clogged. $

■

ALLES WILL BE 1W0 TO ONE B S& The Famous English Tnrir^“~~ -^*
Is the rich red blood maker—the tonic and 
reetoratlve that over 10.000 phyeioiane 
have recommended in writing. There 1» 
no substitute for WINCARNIS.

A S K ;Y O 17 R. DOCTOR.

f
Gcnuany s Only Hope Was Qyick 

Defeat of France, Then Russia-
Behind the lines near Arras, France, 

via Paris. Nov. 26, 9 p. m.—A singular 
incident, which illustrates the intense 
and ^nceasing activity of the human 
mow that work along the parallel line 
of French and German trenches, is un
folded in the story of Mauduit and Cad- 
oret, sappers, who were previously men
tioned as haling been given the French 
Military Medal. This is how they won

Mothe>s can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in a 
few hours all the dogged-up" waste, sour 
bile and fermenting food gently moves 
out of the bowels, and you have h well, 
playful child again. Children simply will 
not take the time from play to ,empty 
their bowels, and they become tightly 
packed, liver gets sluggish and stomacb 
disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, Vsee if 
tongue is coated, then give this delicious 
“fruit laxative.” ÇhUdren love? it,, and it 
can .not cause injury-: Nd. difference 
what ails your little,one—if full of cold, 
or a sore throat, diarrhoea, stomach-ache, 
bad breath, remember, a gentle “inside 
cleansing”' should always be the firstse&ersr atsscus
ups are printed on each bottle. .

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a. 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then look 
carefully and see that H is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” We 
make no smaller size. . Hand back with 
contempt any other fig syrup.

;
Her Armies Half Gone ?: ugh Cure, 

wer is the 
uis. Each 
ices ;of /the 
the effect, 
he largest

If Germany is not defeated in a series 
of pitched battles upon the western and 
eastern fronts she will be defeated by 
the process of attrition, just as the 
Southern Confederacy was defeated by 
Grant. Lee himself said that his own 
lines were worn so thin that they broke- 
They were, not shattered; they collapsed. 
The time will come when the German 
armies will be outnumbered by two to 
one, and when they ufill be no longer able 
to replace killed or wounded men with 
reserves. Up to the present time the 

v tiermah, Russian, French and .1 Italian 
“ armies have . remained about, the same 

size as they were a year ago. The 
French army is almost at the point 
where it will decrease in.numbers. The 
British army has grown from 160,000 to 
more than one million. The Austrian 
army has begun to diminish. Within a 
few weeks it seems certain that there can 
he no further German increase; the re
serve»' will be barely sufficient to fill the 
gaps of war, and the lines will be no 
longer able to hold their present posi
tions. They will begin to contract; 
while the armies of the Allies will con
tinue to expand. It is merely a question 
of time when the Teutonic alliance will 
he outnumbered two to one.
Man Power of the Nations.

AMERICANS SEEK Tti
PROVE OWNERSHIP OF

SUSPECTED STEAMERS.

determine whether German capital actu
ally was interested in the company.

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all Its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, 
requires constitutional treatment. Hair* 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts through the blood on the mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature 
fn doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in the curative pow
ers of Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they of
fer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that it falls tb cure. Send for .list of 
testimonials.

Address: F. J. Cheney Co, Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold1 by all Druggists, 76c. e.o.a.

it:
“They had dug their way under and 

beyond German , trenches when the ex
plosion of a German mine between the 
lines cut their gallery, leaving them im
prisoned in a space eight feet long. This 
was at 9.66 o’clock in the morning. 
They determihed to dig towards the 
surface. They encouraged each other by 
singing Breton songs in low tones, 
While they dug. The air became bad, 
and they were almost suffocated. Their 
candles went otit, leaving them in dark
ness.

Washington, Nov. 28—The state de
partment was advised today that the 
American Transatlantic Company of 
New York was securing affidavits from 
Its various stockholders in an effort to 
prove that none but American citizens 
and American capital are interested in 
the corporations fleet of merchant ships. 
Several of these vessels, flying the Am
erican flag, have been seized by British 
cruisers on the ground of suspected 
German ownership.

Delivery of such affidavits to the state 
department, it is said, may lead to dip
lomatic representations to Great Brit
ain. Action might be taken, official;

■
Cnfkl and Colds
ItmcMiI Treaties fffe§
Nasal Catarrh Blood Spitting

Asthmas
i
it Proprietor* :—The Vent Drug 0», Ltd.. Manchester, Eng.

" - . . •

iNO’S “After hours of frightful labor the ap
pearance of a glow worbt told them 

, that they were near the surface. Then 
a fissure of the earth' opened up, and ad
mitted air. The miners pushed out into 
the clear starlight. Within arms reach 
they saw the loop-hole of a German 
trench, and could hear German voices. 
They drew back and began to dig in 
another direction. They had neither 
food nor drink. .

“After digging for another day they 
came out in the crater of a mine. The 
night was again clear and It was im
possible for them to show themselves 
without being shot by one side or the 
other, and so they decided to hold out 
until another night. They lay Inside the 
crater, exposed to shells, bombs and 
gredades from both sides, eating roots 
and drinking rain water.

■ “On the third night Mauduit crept 
over the edge of the crater and got near 
to an advance sentinel, one of those 
pushed out at night beyond the lines to 
protect them pgainst surprise. Cadoret 
exhausted, lost his balance and fell back 
into the crater. Under the German fire 
Mauduit went back and helped his com
panion out. Both crawled along until 
they fell into the French trenches.”

i

GH CUREr

said.i
Thus far, the department’s policy has 

been to allow ships owned by the com
pany to go before British prize courts 
without protest, so that the courts might

! ■■ ." -'-i.TT
ference in these figures for the purpose of 
this article is that, according to ttje 
French figures, the German decline has 
already begun, according to the British 
figures it will begin about the New 
Year, and according to the German fig
ures It will begin next summer.
Tie Inevitable End.

Of course the other warring nations 
have lost in about the same proportion 
to the number of men engaged, the Rus
sians and Austrians probably more. Tak
ing the British method of calculation, 
Mr. Simonds finds that on April 1, 1916, 
Germany will have armies of "ifiOOfiOO 
men, the French will have 1,560,000, 
while besides the diminishing French 
army will be a British force of 1,000,000, 
and reserves capable of supplying all 
casualties, as well as another half-million 
men for service against the Turks or 
wherever they may be needed. This, too, 
is exclusive of all volunteers from the 
dominions and colonies.

In other words, France and Britain, 
would have -between them on the west
ern front armies greater than the whole 
of the German forces left in existence.

: Austria would have 1,200,000, Russia 2,- 
000,000, all the men she can handle, with 
reserves to keep up this strength for 
years, and Italy would have her original 
army of 750,000, with a reserve of 8,500,- 
000. On April 1, then, the Central Pow
ers would have left 8JS00.000 soldiers, and 
the Entente 5,250,000, while Russia and 
Italy will have millions of reserve, Bri-

O.
l!

i

ALE
S TOUT

Writing on this subject in the New 
York Tribune, Frank Simonds calculates 

; the original man power of the warring 
nations, their losses and the general 

- ' military situation next spring or sum-
In countries where the armies are

PILLS
ro* TME

! Canada First Lager amer.
raised by conscription it is estimated that 
one-tenth of the population is fit for 
military service. Germany, therefore, 
could supply 6,760,000, Austria 5,000,000, 
Italy 8,500,000, France 4,000,000, and 
Russia, 17,000,000. Great Britain has 
raised 8,000,000 under the voluntary sys
tem. In other words, the Central Pow
ers had 11,750,000 available soldiers, us 
compared with 27,500,000 of the Allies- 
•He makes no calculation regarding the 
Turkish, Serbian, Belgian and Bulgarian 
armies, for allowing for the half-million 

thé British have available for this 
theatre of war, the rival forces are about 
equal. •

niniln =f :t
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Residents in Scott Act and Local 
Option districts can legally order from 
bur branch depot whatever they require 
for pereonai or family um.

20 - 24 WATER STREET
fl^s. St. John.N.B

V Can’t Do 
Without Them

i
!

,
3i TRANSPORTED WOO 

CANADIANS OVERSEA 
. WITHOUT A CASUALTY

French River, Ont.
" Enclosed plçnse find 60c. for which kindly send 

me a box of Q|n Pills, as I don’t feel Chet I can rental 
km* without some of them in the house. I find them an 

good that if lam out of Gin Pilla, the house seems ta he all 
wrong somehow. Kindly send pills by return maiL" 

Richard Hanüyn.

\ ?

nnlmen

Uri*" ^*Mîar*jSS
50c”a bo%, 6 fo?fcôO^ed we will fif^you^order by return mail, 

at the same time giving you the name of a nearey dealer who 
hamtiee Qln Pille.

Always send to at if yoar local dealer will not «apply

; Slowly Approaching Defeat
Germany knew from the outset, of 

course, that her only hope of winning 
against these odds was to defeat her en
emies separately, to conquer Prance and 
force her to make peace before Russia 
got fighting, and then to wheel upon the 
Russians. This plan has utterly failed- 
It tsTWwrtial tq rtftnpnbeçrthat neither 
side could "USe at first- all or’evefl-half, 
of its numbers. If the whole mah 
strength had been hurled into the firirig 
line there could have been no reserves, 
and the armies would have grown 
smaller every day. As a matter of fact, 
the German armies have numbered be
tween 8,000,000 .and 4,000,000 for the past 
year; and the armies of Russia about 
2,000,000, and of France about the same 
number.
Half German Armies Gone.

è

i‘/ÀUa
Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Special)—The Can

adian army transport service, under the 
direction of Colonel J. Lyons Biggar and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Emmett Clarke, has 
made a notable record in connection with 

t'^4! the transport-work of-the British admir- 
alty, .in sending more than 104,000 Can- 
adian troops overseas without the loss of 
a single man, and practically without a 
single hitch in regard to commissary ar
rangements for troops en route.

Out-of all the men who have now gone 
oversea there was only one casualty re
corded during transport, and' that hap
pened early in the war, when a Canadian 
soldier was killed by jumping off pne of 
■the troop trains.

At the present time , the total number 
of Canadian troops who have actually 
been transported from Canada is 104,600, 
of whom 102,245 have been landed in 
England, while 988 have been sent to' 
Bermuda, and 196 to St. Lucia. In addi
tion’ nearly 800 nurses and about 90,000 
horses have -been transported.

By the «id of the month, counting the 
troops en route, It is estimated that there 
will be on active overseas service nearly 
À0,000 officers and men from Canada.

■ ttiJ æ
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tain at least a million and Germany and .< 
Austria not ope man. 4» —^
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Thousands In «l*nt
I

■fi!

«g^tti» imporUnt that yon geMhe genuine^Gln Fills and npt^a /, 
Fills. /AFrom Ceffsthatlon “* ■i pie. Economic and social addresses were 

planned first and soon the people asked 
for scientific talks also. These were illus
trated and are exceedingly popular. The 
meetings are held in their logical place, 
school buildings and the school becomes 
the home of the community instead of 
being a piere eomer.

By its hattire the Forum forbids reso
lutions of any kind. Discussion and ex
position of opinion is unlimited except in 
the. matter of time. Fees are low and 
there are no distinctions as to member
ship

““"“ISgTET"" There is no other remedy in the world that acts soqnickly 
,anndd
and driving Rheumatism out of the system.

We fully guarantee Qln Pule and will promptly refund 
money If they fail to give relief.

Sample box free if you write tts, mentioning this Â 
paper.

No condition causes so many diseases 
as constipation. It not only prevents 
proper kidney action, but causes Anae
mia, Stomach Trouble and Indigestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 
get cured? This excellent medicine re
stores normal bowel-action in one night; 
thousands say soi.'-

Just think of it! Your system will 
be pure and clean. You’ll be free from 
headaches, sour stomachy biliousness— 
in short, you’ll have jovial spirits and 
perfect good health. Get a 26c. box of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today. At all deal-

After a servère illness lots of people 
convalesce mi. slowly that they run the 
danger of becoming chronic invalids. 
The habit of ill-health is an easy one to 
acquire.

Yet it is qn entirely unnatural habit 
and ninety-nine times out ef a hundred 

i easy one to avoid.
Avoid drugs as tho 

poison—(so they are)- 
drink lots of pure water—take some 
exercise every day in the open air—and. 
with the help of Zoe-tic^-nature will 
work its wonders in your health. For 
Zoe-tio feeds your hungry-over-drsined 
nervous system like rare roest beef 
soothes the anguish of a famished 
stomach. Its action is just as natural- 
just as bénéficiai. - * * v~ „

Start taking Zoe-tic to-day-follow 
faithfully the directions and if in 2 
weeks' time you can’t report seal pro
gress toward natural health, return the 
unused portion of the bottle ef Zoe-tic 
and we will refund your money without 
question. ■

Everywhere in Canada at the same 
price. One Dollar for a Generous 
Bottle. Compounded from food and 
tonic essences by The Zoo-tic-Company, 
Montreal.
E. Clinton Brown, sole distributing 

agent, corner Waterloo street, St, John 
<N. B.)

I
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Vi . V.

It has been calculated’" by thé French 
government that the net German losses 
a month, that is, the number of men 
permanently eliminated by death, cap
ture or disablement, amount to 250,000, 
If this calculation is correct Germany 
would have lost 8,750,000 out of her total 
6,750,000, leaving her now with 8,000,000 
soldiers, or something less than the num
ber which, it is generally believed, has 
been the average figure for her active 
armies during the war. In that case the 
German armies have already begun to 
shrink. According to calculations made 
by British experts, German losses up to 
November 1 amounted to about 8,0007- 
000. Germany’s own claims indicate a- 
loss of 2,400,600. The only material dlf-

Mational Drag and 
Ohamloal Co, of /.

v.v’.Tv-

an\ they were 
e naturally, Canada, Limited

i1
A iToronto5At the close of Mr. Woodsworth’s re

marks, Dr. Brucher, City Health Officer, 
made a brief speech endorsing the idea 
heartily, and wishing it every success. 
“We must get together,” said he. “It is 
our duty to act in that direction. Our 
various roads go in thé same direction. 
Why not shake hands from one to the 
other? Those who have leas can often 
help those who have more. This move
ment is one of the very best that has 
beén started.”
The Thing Most Needed

Dr. Adams spoke along the same lines, 
asserting that the Forum is the thing 
most needed here, and that it should 
have been started long ago. After 
speeches from numerous others, a pro
visional committee was chosen from 
those in the audience.

ere.

FMIM Mi FUSE OUR
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Do you suffer
from

Colds

vi AOpportunity For AD to Work For Cour 
Good—AD Races aad Faithsmoo " t

To JbieT

FACES AS FAIR AS
A SUMMER’S DAY

(Montreal Mail)
Speaking from his intimate knowledge 

of social conditions throughout Canada 
and from1 an equally intimate acquaint
ance with the practical workings of the 
People’s Forum in Winnipeg, which is 
now entering upon its sixth, year, and 
has become the parent of numerous 
other forums in the city. J. S. Woods- 
worth yesterday afternoon unfolded the 
meaning, the need and the working or
ganization of the Forum movement. His 
audience filled the assembly hall of 
University Settlement Building, and 
was of such a thoroughly representat
ive character as to leave little doubt 
that Montreal will welcome a People’s 
Forum with enthusiasm. Mr. Woods-

Bronchitis 
Lumbago 
Backache 
Quinsy 
Sore Throat 
Sprains ?

Pneumonia
Rheumatism
Sciatica
Pleurisy
Neuralgia
Indigestion or
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Are Possible if Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
Are Used for a Short Time 

After Each Meal

î
PASSED $5 TO LABORER WHO 

GAVE HER A SUBWAY SEATi

Many people have been heard to <say 
that they used creams and lotions for 
years without effect, yet after five ot_slx 
days of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers their 
complexions were perfectly clear.

Stopping the laborer, she handed him a 
15 bill, with “Please take this—for your 
courtesy.”

The laborer frowned, then smlllcd, 
took the bill, thanked her and walked 
away. __

Queer things happen in the New York 
subway. Here is an incident of last 
week’s storm, says the New York Sun: 

A well-dressed young woman hurried
out of the Vanderbilt Hotel in the 
middle of the hurricane, rushed into the 

.. , ,, . , ... subway and got on a down-town local,
worth was frequently interrupted by Even the short run had giVen the wind
applause. | and rain time to leave her thoroughly
Water Tight Compartments j soaked.

„ , She looked about anxiously for a seat.By means of one of his graphic charts, A laborpr got up and offered his.
population of the Do^htion is aasembl-mtned to-

ehd„Æ % Scared 14tli street, she

was seen fumhlim: with her pockethook.
large cities- In each group are subdivis
ions caused b/ fraternities and clubs of 
one kind and another^, each group sep
arating its members stilt more from the 
community. In Montreal there are three 
“water-tight compartments,” French,
English and Jewish. The religions life of 
every community is in reality, its most 
direct element, though why this, need he 
true is-not 'dear. “If ’ wê cannot pray to
gether, let- us work .together." -said the 
speaker.
No Soeial Life

apply-F so, you can
ing THÊRMOGENE Curative Wadding. THERMOGENE is 

scientifically prepared, light, fleecy wadding. You can wear it without the 
least inconvenience or discomfort— night or day—and it never fails to 
soothe and dispel pain.

“One day;" says a London newspaper 
man, “the late Walter Emanuel called on 
me and chatted delightfully. After half 
an hour the humorist said he must go 
and apologized for having taken so much 
valuable time.

“ ‘Don’t mention it,* I rushed to reply. 
‘It has been a pleasure.’

“‘O, it’s not your valuable time I’m 
thinking of,’ said Mr. Emanuel, as he- 
picked up his hat; it’s mine!”’

a !

xViC.'",

I {Thermogene Is far better than 
poultices and plasters

Take a piece out of the box and place it ovèr the affected part. Your vest 
or underclothing will keep it in place. The pain will subside, the ache 

and the genial warmth created will soon bring relief and comfort. 
Don’t continue to suffer needlessly. Ask your Druggist for—D.D. D. In Hospitals;

Standard Skin Remedy
\cease,

*1 Got Rid of Blackhead* in a Jiffv by 
Using Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.”

They contain no poisonous drug of 
any kind, are perfectly harmless and can 
be taken with absolute freedom,and they 
work almost like magic7 Calcium Sul
phide, their principal ingredient, is the 
greatest blood-cleanser known to science.

No matter how bad your skin may he, 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will quickly 
work wonders with it. It’s goodby to 
blackheads, pimples, acne, boils, rash, 
rezema and a dirty “ftlied-up” complex
ion. You can get a box of Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers at any drug store at 50 
cents a box, and you will be positively 
delighted with their wonderfpl effect.

* CURATIVE WADDING **
How many hospital patients have been 

soothed of their frightful itch, of the 
scorching pain of skin disease, by the 
famous D. D. D. Prescription for eczema, 
a soothing fluid, washed in by a nurse’s 
hand!

A SUPERVISING NURSE (name of 
nurse and institute on application),writes 
regarding a patient : “The disease had 
eaten her eyebrows away. Her nose and 
lips had liecome disfigured. Since the 
use of D. D. D. her eyebrows are grow
ing, her nose and face have assumed 
their natural expression.”

Doctors, too, use D. D. D. in private 
practice. DR, GEO. T. RICHARDSON 
frankly writes : “D. D. D. is superior

to anything I have ever found. Soft and 
soothing, yet a powerful agent.’*-

To do the work, D. D. D. Prescrip
tion must be applied according to di
rections given in the pamphlet. around 
every bottle.

And it certainly takes away the itch 
at once—the moment the liquid is ap
plied.

All druggists of standing have the 
famous specific at 25c. and $1 a bottle.

But we are so confident of the merits 
of this prescription that we will refund 
the purchase price of the first full size 
bottle if it fails to reach your case. You 
alone are to judge.

D. D. D. is made in Canada.
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 

N. B.

Canada has no "social life. It needs a 
common meeting ground for its citizens. 
Almost any load in a community can be 
lifted if people work together irrespect
ive of denominational, social, business or 
party affiliations. This condition is the 
very essence of a People’s Forum. By 
meeting on common ground no one loses 
his peculiar preference for anything else, 
but on the contrary becomes better in 
his religion, his politics, his citizenship, 
because he has become big enough to 
get the other man’s point of view and 
come out of his own narrow sphere. Di
versity means unity.
Taking University to People

The foundation idea of the Forum is
that of taking the university to

■

COUPON.
Thermogene Bureau, Dept. B,

10 McCaul St„ T
Please send me a trial package of 

THERMOGENÈ as advertised.

Name .........
Address ...........

I enclose 10c. for packing and mailing.

T " JS oronto.Free Trial Coupon 6)

m THE THERMOGENE CO. LTD. 
HAYWARDS HEATH, ENG,F. A. Stuart Co., 305 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at- once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart's Calcium-Wafer».
Name 
Street

.city

? it1 ........ t..x......
Sales Agents far Canada:

Haloid F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.
■«CAUL (T.. TORONTO

;
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D. D. D. Soap Keeps Your Skin HealthyState
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cor 6E0. F. SMITH IS 
EXPECTED HOME SUNDAY

CROP BRINGS $462,235,480
TO WESTERN PROVINCES4*

Word was received in the city last
Smith

. - a
evening that Corp. George F. 
would arrive in the city on Sunday 
night at 5.40 p.ra. from Halifax. He 
went to France with the First Canadian 
Division, and has seen active service, 
taking part in nearly all the battles. 
He first suffered concussion and after a 
rest at the base hospital, he returned 
to duty, and a short while later was 
wounded in the leg and arm by shrapnel. 
The last battle he was in he suffered, 
severely from the chlorine gases, and ! 
was removed to England, where he spent 
three months in the Duchess of Con
naught Hospital, and after coming out 
of the hospital was ordered to Canada 
for a few months’ rest. His people will 
be glad to see him, os six years ago he 
left home to Join the North West 
Mounted Police, and this is his first trip 
home since.

He will make his home for the present 
at least, it is expected with his brother, 
Bartlett Smith, 40 Carmarthen street. 
His mother is living at 100 Dorchester 
street.

Corp. Smith Was in the party of the 
1st battalion commanded by Lieut. F. 
W. Campbell at Givenchy when the he
roic young officer won his Victoria 
cross by holding a trench against terrific; 
odds, using the back of a burly private 
as'a machine gun tripod.

I(Winnipeg Telegram)
Air estimate of the crops of the three .Western provinces has just been made 

: . by the North West Grain Dealers Association, -as follows :
CROP ESTIMATE ||

Manitoba,. Saskatchewan and Alberta
Bushels - 

pér acre 
24.»

it]
:i

’.'Vr

£ m «

;
Yiâd !

307,1280,000 
eiif 338,995,200 

39,202,000 
4,264,000

689,691,200

Acres jValue
$276,507,000.00

156^98,080.00
28^21,200.00

6,609,200.00

Wheat! .........
Oats ............................
Barley ......................
Flax ......................
Total yield, bushels ... 
Total value ...................

.... 6,121,000 

.... 1,158,000 
820,000

000

:34
■8.2

$462^35,480.00
Stupendous as these figures are they are believed to be, If anything, an under

estimate of the crop and its great value. The North West Grain Growers’ As
sociation represents in Its membership the leading grain dealers of Western Can
ada, as well as practically all the members of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, so 
that the estimate rests on the highest authority. No pains or expense were 
spared in gathering the necessary data.

In arriving at an estimate of the values, 90 cents was allowed for wheat, 40 
cents for oats, 60 cents for barley, and $1:56 tor flax. Distance from market 
snd differences in grades were duly considered. The outstanding feature of the 
crop is that for the most pert it is grading high.

An estimate of the wheat situation as it existed on November 6, shows 
further the enormous wealth still in the country:

WHEAT SITUATION—NOVEMBER 6

!%

[fl

rt# A !

:A
1

j

SEN. KUROPATKIN TO 
LEAD THE INVASION

!

_____ 10^226,900 bushels
..... 34,400,000 bushels
.......... 8,400,000 bushels

35,000,000 bushels 
121,208,100 bushels

Wheat inspected to date ....................... .............
In store country points ................................... ....
In transit not inspected ..................... ..
Feed, seed and in country mills............:....
Balance in farmers’ hands yet to market - 

There thus is remaining in farmers’ hands for delivery the enormous total 
of 121,203^)00 bushels of wheat. Of the barley crop of the west not one-tenth 
has yet been marketed and an even smaller percentage of flax has yet left the 
farmers’ hands. " There are also still in farmers’ hands and waiting ex
port to the east or to British and European markets, millions of dollars worth 
of oats. At a conservative estimate there is still available for sale on the farms 
of the west, wheat and flax to the value of $115,000,000.

Jt is not mere blatant optimism that sees in this condition a renewed era 
of prosperity for the Canadian West. The west this year has really harvested 
two crops in one, that with the high grade and prevailing good prices will go 
far to enable that healthy liquidation that must precede a return to right con
ditions

jr
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Humphreys* Severity-seven 

For Grip, Influenza,

I >
Berlin Hears that Japanese Wat 

General Will Head the Forces 
Against the Bulgarians

HOGS FOR MONTREAL.
Several car loads of live hogs have 

been shipped from Sussex to Montreal 
this fall. Another car load is going for
ward this week. The price being paid 
by the buyers is 7% cents.

CANADA AND THE WEST INDIES

The department desires to announce 
the publication of a special supplement 
to the Weekly Biillettin dealing With 
“Canada and the British West Indies.” 
This supplement outlines the possibili
ties for trade under the Canada-British 
West Indies Preferential Trade Agree
ment and embodies the result of the in-, 
vestigations of Mr- Watson Griffin who 
visited the West Indies during the course 
of the year 191.4 as a Special Trade 
Commissioner appointed to inquire into 
conditions and prepare reports With a 
view to developing trade with these col
onies. The first six chapters of Mr. Grif
fin’s report were published in the form 
of a series appearing in Weekly Bulletin 
Nos. 582 to 586 inclusive. The full re
port is now available for distribution ns 
a separate volume, printed on superior 
paper and provided with'ilhistrations. It 
is hoped that the supplement in question 
may be found of value to those desiring 
information with respect to the trade 
possibilities in the markets concerned. 
Copies may be obtained by those inter
ested on application to the department 
of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. (Re
fer file A-1883.)

’ ",

j
London, Noir. 27.—According to des

patches from Berlin, Gen. Kuropatkin 
has been chosen to lead the Russian in 
vision of Bulgaria.

The Bucharest correspondent of the 
Geneva Tribune sends a despatch in 
.which Take Jonescu, a former member 
of the Roumanian cabinet and leader of 
the Liberal party in lioumania, is quot
ed as expressing the belief that the Rou
manian government “is desirous of fol
lowing the national policy and soon will 
intervene in the war on the side of the 
Entente powers.”

M. Jonescu, according to this "despatch, 
also said he had learned from Petrograd 
that a strong Russian force was ready 
near the Roumanian frontier to aid 
Roumania against Austria and Bulgaria.

The Roumanian Premier, M. Brati- 
ano, in a conversation regarding the re
lations between- Roumania and Russia, 
is also quoted'as saying: “They are bet
ter than. et;er, before.”

tien formations have appear- 
Riga front'and have proved 

» :w6i«tes» of the .troops

COLDSi

of Bulgaria, where a big Russian army 
is, massing.

Petrograd, Nov. 26—According to in
formation from excellent sources re
ceived here, Italy has begun landing 
troops at Avlona, Albania.

Kitchener In Rome.
Paris, Nov. 26—The arrival at Rome 

of Field Marshal Kitchener, British sec
retary of war, is announced in a telegram 
to the Havas News Agency. The‘field 
marshal reached Rome and went direct
ly to the British embassy. Premier Sal- 
andra later received Earl Kitchener, the 
audience lasting an hour.
Germany Reserves War Profits.

Berlin, via London, Nov. 26—The fed.- 
eral council has adopted a preliminary 
bill for taxing the war profits of joint 
stock companies and corporations. Tlie 
measures do not levy a tax. This is lèft 
for another bill after the war. The pres
ent Mil merely requires that companies 
cany as reserves half the profits earned 
In making war supplies and invest them 
separately from the ordinary resources, 
thus holding them in readiness for the 
final decision of the government.

Another bill deals specially with the 
Reichsbank. TMs measure contemplates 
taking half the net profits exceeding the 
average of the three years preceding the 
war. The bill would provide for a spe
cial tax taking the place of the note.til* 
abolished at the beginning of the war.

That the prosperity of the farm will reflect itself in the dties and indus
trial centres of the west must follow as a natural course. Already in Winni
peg there is to be noted a marked improvement in commercial and industrial ac
tivity. The valuable crop returns have produced a more hopeful feeling. But 
aside from the crop factor, war orders and the provisioning and care of 10,000 
troops for the winter season have contributed materially to the activities of 
the city. Labor is well employed. There is a distinctly better feeling in most 
lines of trade. Winnipeg enters upon the winter of 1915-16 with a feeling of 
justified optimism.

:
The successful use of "Seventy-seven'' 

has made many converts to Homeopathy 
—especially when the following sugges
tion has been observed. ,

To get the best results, take "Seventy- 
seven” at the first feeling of a, Cold— 
lassitude.

If you wait until you begin to cough 
and sneeze, R may take longer.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits 
the vest pocket.

25c and$l DO, st all druggist» or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co* 156 

William Street, New York.

During the coming,,months of biting 
winds, and intense cold, you who would 
keep your skins smooth, white 
should turn your attention to mereoUsed 
wax. Nothing else will so, effectively .re
move a chapped, roughened or discolored 
surface. By gradually absorbing the 
weather-beaten on tide, the complexion la 
kept in perfect condition, and even the 
beauty of expression appears more pro
nounced. It your skin be blotchy, pimply, 
freckled, coarse, sallow or over-red, why 
not shea It? One ounce of ordinary mer- 
eolieed wax. to be had at any druggist ». 
will completely transform the. most un
sightly complexion in less than a fortnight. 
Use the wax nightly, like cold cream, 
washing It off mornings. , ,

It weather, age or goer health has 
marred your face with wrinkles, here a 
good news. Ton can qillckly remove every 
line by using a harmless, refreshing face 
lotion prepared by dissolving 1 os. pow
dered sàxollte in 14 pL witch heseL The 
armer, smoother skin, the more youthful 
appearance, even after one application, 
will astonish you.

"Cl.

and velvety.

hostile bombing attack against the crater 
was repulsed. Yesterday the enemy ex
ploded mines near Camoy and Givenchy.

“On the 25th twenty-three of our 
aeroplanes successfully ■ bombarded a 
German hnt encampment at Achiet Le 
Grand, northeast of Albert. The enemy 
replied with a single aeroplane, which 
dropped bombs near Bray, doing no 
damage."

“A telegram from General Sir John 
Eccles Nixon, commander of the Brit
ish forces in Mesopotamia, under date 
of the 25th, reporte that General Town- 
shend’s troops were in possession of the 
battlefield, while the Turks were re
ported to be rtiring on Dialah, ten miles 
above Ctesiphon, and the same distance 
from Bagdad. General Townshend was 
engaged In clearing the field of wounded 
and prisoners.

“At first it was stated that 800 pris-
appears 
march-

WAR NEWS OF 
LAST RIGHT OF 

CHEERFUL TONE

§
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New Rus 
cd on the 
themselves the 
that remain under command of Gen. 
Hindenbùrg.

official statement from Petrograd 
mentions the: regiments from

/rcr the want 
ad. way!Vi be i 

ght
T

tonig
Lithuania as displaying "the greatest 
courage.”

Hindenbnrfe’s war-worn troops were 
again forced to retire in fighting before 
Riga. They temporarily assumed the 
offensive, but reinforcements rushed up 
by the Russians, compelled them to | 
evacuate all the ground occupied.

On the left banks <?f the Dvina tliere 
has been "sharp figtiting in which the 
Russians were théWggressors.

u of tne iront tiicre 
krs,* all Of which 
jretty much where

S' 1
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British Artillery Smashes Into 
German Defences

.

* i
’< !

: 1

KHAKI MEN NEAR BAGDAD oners had been taken. Ibjljpw 
that no less than 1,800 have Been 
ed back to Lajj-

“Our wounded are reported to num- 
of whom 
by steamer 

The number of killed haa mit yet been 
reported.

“General Nixon praises the,-excellent 
handling of the troops by General 
Townshend, and the splendid spirit 
shown by them after their severe losses 
and hardships from, want of water and 
food.” • - ,
Russian Army Ready For Bulgaria.

London, Nov. 26—The Serbian main 
hack to the 
Montenegro, 

where they are. being attacked by the 
Austro-Germans, the Bulgarians, with 
the assistance of General von Gallwits’s 
forces, art now giving their attention to 
the Anglo-French troops. Important 
military developments may therefore be 
looked for on the Varda river. The Bul
garians appear to have abandoned defin
itely, for the time being, their advance 
on Monastirdn order to attack the French 
positions on the Cerna, where fighting al
ready has 'been reported. So far, the 
French have held their positions, but de
spatches from Saloniki hint that it may 
be necessary to withdraw from Krivolak 
to the southeast, where British and 
French reinforcements are being concen
trated. While the results of these move
ments are being watched with some anx
iety, better news from the Allies point of 
view comes from the northern frontier

5They
Italy Is Rqwrted to Be Leading 
‘^Troops m Albania — Rtissian 

Au*y Ready for Action Agaûnt 
Bulgaria»*

— . I occupied a y
LATE-MAJOR ROY, V. G, portance. On".

MAJOR W. R. BROWN were scveral enc*
OF 26TH, GE-re D.GM. ^ werc!

ber about 2,5ÇQ, 
leaving that 8âÿ

.1600 mere 
r for Bazra.

*
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Ottawa, Nov. 26—Private ad
vices which have reached Ottawa 
intimate that the Victoria Cross 
has been recommended for Major 
Roy, of the "22nd French-Cana- 
dians, who lost his life While 
hurling an unexpected German 
bomb out of the trenches in an 
effort to save the lives of Ms com
rades. The mette! Will hi sent to 
his_family. •

distinguished conduct 
medal is to go to Pte, H. Comp
ton, 28th Battalion, Regina, who 
on Oct. 28, after being dug out 
of the debris caused by 
explosion, led a party of bombers 
who drove the Germans out of 
some craters they had occupied.

The military cross has been 
recommended for Lieut. G. A.

London, Nov. 26, IJJO p. m.—The 
following official statement Wes Issued 
tonight by the war office:

“General French report* that out 
artillery has successfully bombard
ed portions of the enemy’s trenches 
during the part four days, destroy
ing wire entanglements and reach
ing their parapets. To the bom
bardments the enemy made little 
reply. The enemy artillery, how
ever, has been active north of Al
bert, north of Loos, north of Ploeg- 
street, and east of the Y pres.
“On the evening of the 22nd the enemy 

made a heavy bombing attack on a mine 
crater/held by our troops south of the 
Bethune-La Bassee road, but was re, 
pulsed.

“Mining has been cens tant on both 
sides during the last few days. On the 
28rd we exploded a mine north of the 
Bethune-La Bassee road and occupied 
the crater. On the 24th the enemy ex
ploded a mine south of Cuinchy, caus
ing some damage to our trenches. A

BY FOSTER BROTHER
Sen of King’s French Foster 

Mother Says “l Knew Him No 
More”

army, having been driven 
borders of Albania and

The
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has been 

disowned by his French foster brother, 
Emile MouUier. King Ferdinand has 
French blood‘in his veins from his mo
ther, Princess Clementine. A French 
woman, Mme. Meunier, who died some, 
years ago, was his foster mother.

On his first visit to Paris, King (then 
Prince) Ferdinand, received his foster 
brother at the Continental Hotel, was 
most cordial- to him and sent him home 
rejoiping in a present, of 600 francs to 
defray his traveling expenses, and two 
autographed photographs, one of the 
prince and one of Ms children. He sent 
100 or 200 francs for each child born 
to the Meunier household afterward and 
for the First Communion of each.

Emile Meunier, yho is a woodchopper, 
has been interviewed on his feelings to
ward his foster brother, who has turned 
agains the French.

“Ah, Monsieur!” he declared, “it is a 
sad thing for us.- To side with the Ger
mans! Never should I have expected 
that; I must say that he and his mo- ! 
ther were always good to us. He never j 
missed sending a present for each birth ! 
and each First Communion. We have 
thirteen children.

“But what he has done is abiminable.
I say so without wishing to insult him, 
not forgetting his past kindness. But I 
cannot forget his alliance with the Ger
mans. We are all patriots in our family.

“As a child ! suffered terribly in our 
children’s quarrels. We were six and 
they called me the ‘Austrian.’ And now 
when I go to the village they say to me, 
‘A fine tiling your foster brother has 
done, ehP’

“I say it wasn’t I who told him to do 
it. Above all I am French-and Ferdin
and is against us, so I know him no 
more.”

King Ferdinand gave 1,000 francs 
($200) severaPyears ago toward the re
storation of the old Church of Camarat, 
in recognition of the military services of 
the men of Camaret to his ancestor, 
Louis XIV, in 1694. When Ferdinand 
allied himself with the enemies of 
France the Camaret fishermen led by the 
poet Saint-Pol-Raux, took up several col
lections, raised the 1,000 francs, with in
terest, and returned the whole sum to 
the Bulgarian monarch.

a shell

Baker, of the Canadian Engineers, 
for courage shown In holding 
position under hot fire.

Major W. R. Brown, of the 
26th Battalion, and Sergt. Ryer, 

1 of St John, have also been recom
mended for Distinguished Con
duct medals.
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The Breakfast 
Shapes the Day

1 ?
!

VijhjLoad the etomech up with a breakfast 
of rich, greasy food, and you clog both 
digestion and mind.

For real work—real efficieacy—try a 
breakfast of

iV i

L/
i

3

Grape-Nuts v

eK

and Cream
I

Some fruit, an egg, toaat, and e cup of 
hot Poetura.

Then tackle the work ahead with vigor 
and a keen mind. There’s joy in it.

Grape-Nuts is a food for winners.

LOCAL STEAMSHIP NEWS
The steamer Dunedin crashed into 

the concrete wharf when she was being 
docked at No. 15, West St. John, 
yesterday afternoon, and two of her 
plates were indented. No serious dam
age resulted, however, nothing to make 
her unseaworthy, and after temporary 
repairs have been made she can make 
her scheduled voyage.

The steamer Shenandoah which ar
rived at Halifax on Thursday, is due 
here this afternoon. The Furness liner 
which came from London landed at 
Halifax with Capt. Lawrence of Hants- 
port, and three officers of the ill-falted 
lake steamer Donnacora, which foun
dered in mid-ocean about the middle of 
October.
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“There’s a Reason” 7 i
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fI MADE IN CANADA Sold by Grocer*

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd, Windsor, Ont
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The Christmas Number of
“The Montreal Standard«

There are upwards of Sixty Beautiful Pictures, terns of art, poems and poetic 
prose, ringing with the Canadian spirit.

There will be many Beautiful Supplements. In colors, each one worth more than 
the price of the whole combination of artistic attractions. An Art Critic says : “When 
the public see the Christmas Number of THE STANDARD, ecstacy of joy will not 
begin to express the Interest.”

Christmas, 1915, will go down In history as the Christmas that brought forth the 
greatest Christmas Souvenir ever produced on this continent—The Christmas Number 
of The Montreal Standard.

The Christmas Number of The Standard will tike the 
piece of the regular issue of The Standard, and mill
be dated Saturday, December 25th. x

Instead of appearing at the end of the week In the ordinary way, the Christmas 
Number will be published pn or about Monday. December 20th. It will appear In time 
to enable you to mail It to Friends In the Old Country and France so that It will be 
delivered near the New Year and in this way serve as a happy reminder that they were 
in your thoughts during the Christmas season.

The price of this most attractive number is 25c. only. Already the demand for 
copies is enormous. To prevent disappointment you could not do better than reserve 
your copy by ordering from your Newsdealer today, as the supply will be limited. -

h"*'

A Smooth, White Shin 
That Ùefies Weather

Quality FUrs!
FURS AND FURS ONLY

iHave you seen our great values?

Do you know why our business is up to last year’s— 
notwithstanding present conditions ?

The public today know values and know" that we 
have. them. Will you let us show you what we are 
offering?

COATS.
....$125,60 to $20(100 
.... 45,00 to 90.00
.... 125.00 to 3502)0
.... 50.00 to 75210
.... 75.00 to 90.00

Hudson Seal ....
Muskrat .............
Persian Lamb .. 
Black Pony 
Near Seal . I

SETS.
Sets of furs consisting of muff and 

neck piece may be had. from $20.00 to 
$300.00.

II
H. MONT. JONES, 54 King St.

The Largest Exclusive Furrier In 
the Maritime Provinces

APPLICATIONS FOB TELEPHONE SERVICE
Must be received on or before Dec. ist to be inserted in

THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
A representative of the Company will call for your order. 

Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should forward 
’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager.them at onee.

Advertising space in this Directory for sale.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.

ir

How 
refreshing—

Evi-^
M

how beneficial to the 
skin—is the daily use 
of this exquisitely p 
soap. Should you buy

ure

Pears’
Soap

today, you will at once 
see why it has been the 
favorite for 126 years.

Though Peers’ is the finest 
of all Soaps, it is sold 
everywhere at not over 
16c. (unscented.)

Matchless for 
the complexion! ^
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Mutt and Jeff..It Was Toq Late to fell It Twice, Anyway
____________________________ . ______________, . (COPYRIGHT. .1915. BY H. C FT HER—TRADE MARK REGISTER BP IN CANADA.)

KBy Bud" Fisher* x * s B X

taken hill 29 and arae 
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Go us on this, position, thet 
AILE A BOOT TO OPEN. FlItAc 
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PAN66 ■'! UNLESS

shift our line at 
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3% wip£i> out we 
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Rr Afternoon Tea

as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated

> ïv

SPECIALS
•- .. ‘ - -*-xiPx .v - v-lvt- ,.••«. . m

BROWNS
Tonight and Monday

ATi

.—
»,

• i Ui

v / 7
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*Its choice refresh- #* 

ing flavor seems 
just what is needed. ,
Try the "Gold j 
Label ” grade.

“You'll like „ 
tte flavor"

;

I

/n 111J■
; •?
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HIGH-GRADE COSTUME VELVETEEN
stance, one of the big controversial ques- Value 8l5c. yard.. Sale 59c. yard
tions for the consideration of partie- Chiffon' finish, ‘ suitable for Fall Cos-
ment again looming on the horizon is tumei, Skirts, Children’s Wear, etc.: Never
wV0bethdeon^TThePc^n iLÊS ^ Ve^teen been so fashionable. : Every
again makes application, as it is be- miT 6 J,0Q*1 * <^eman^s Velveteen this Fall;
lieved will be done, for a further large ^he shades1 we offer at the above bargain
amount of public aid. price ar&' black,' navy, saxe, sapphire, tan,

•Jtl^JrJSSLS^S ÿiSW.1* f^’T^rrsopinion on the question of . fiscal tax- hunters green 8nd lwurel. W^idth 23
ation. In this connection also there is inches. t - *x
bound to be raised again the issue of 
the removal of the duty on wheat, for 
which the west is clamoring, almost ir
respective of politics.

No government pronouncement pit 
any of these questions hits yet been 

It was pointed out, moreover, that it forthcoming, and while’ both parties are 
was too early to discuss such a propdsi- apparently agreed as to the inadvisabil- 
tion m view of'the fact that partie- *** °f an election while the war is still 
JmSht fiias jrtill dearly; a*fnil ytStr *» rte, in • tbq.l.iberals-„t»ke the
and there would be ample time for grourlH that ntfUecision; as .ba ân exten- 
tion a few months * hence, as circum- sion °f the life of parliament should be 
stances then warranted. Fj| j agreed to until all the terms and condi- B.

It is understood that Sir Robert Bw- ) tions have been publicly discussed" in ■ 
den then suggested an extension of die Parliament and! the 'people taken jnto-. 
life of, parliament for only a year frpm , the confidence of the political leaders, 
next October, with a further extension ; So far as the extension of the life of 
to be considered at the expiry of that PatUament is concerned that is where I „ 
time if the public interest demanded. To J, case stands today. It is unlikely 
the principle of this Sir Wilfrid is un- that there will be any further develop- 
derstood to have offered no objections, S?enH until parliament meets. It is 
but to have suggested that it demanded thought unwise and. unfeasible for the 
fair consideration in parliament, and il- two leaders to commit their respective 
so a fair statement to the opposition,gs Parties and- the country to any definite 
to what legislation the country would agreement except in the open and with 
be thereby committed, since by agreeing the consent of parliament, 
to such extension the Liberals would British Situation DiHerent 
practically be affording the government, , —'
through its majority ,in the house, op- , T"? parallel of the British parliament 
portunity to put through any legisia- “ being c,ted hy the government press 
tion of a domestic nature which it might “f tï Vf,UIneIlt jn favor of the extension — 
see fit to introduce without consulting , . °‘ the Canadian parliament I
the people. B f?r .«* least a full year after the con- I
' In other words, before giving the gov- fr"8.10”, of 11 may be pointed out
eroment carte blanche for another full îhat Î™ conditions in the old country 
year in regard to aU problems of do- by^no ”5ean? analogous to the
mes tic consideration, it was thought in Canada. In the motherland,
only fair that the people should know **““» the opposition has been
what the programme is to be. For in- *?®n®-ulted “ the conduct of the adminis

tration, and it has had representation in 
T!—— the cabinet council. ,

In Canada, the counsel, or assistance, 
of the opposition was never invited, nor 
was the party truce offered by Sir Wil- 

!fnd Laurier at the beginning of the war 
accepted or encouraged. On the contrary, 
two abortive attempts were made to 
spring an election, and these attempts 
were almost successful, and were only 

, frustrated either by constitutional stum
bling blocks, or by the protest of public 
opinion, and a late discretioii on the part' 
of the prime minister.

! Moreover it may be noted that in the 
British parliament action to extend the 
Ufe of parliament is only now being 
taken within a few w«sks of the time 
set by the constitution fir the holding of 

! a new election.
| The Commons Vacancies.

THE LIBERALS AND THE ■ 
MATTER OF AN ELECTION

BRASSIERES CORSET SALE
60c. Value
Made of strong Cotton, reinforced 

der arm, hook front, trimmed with 
broidery. Sizes 34 to 40.

WOMEN'S NIGHTGOWNS 
Value 89c. each

Sale 35c. each 48c. Pair:i/ Made of fine Jean, steel filled, four gar
ters and nicely trimmed. Sizes 19 to 3 Oin.

CORSET SALE

un-
em-§ i

Value $1.26 -.Sale 96c. pair
Wonderful value. Medium, low arid high 

bust. This model is designed for the 
age figure- Sizes 19 to 30 in.
FINE WHITE CANADIAN COTTONS— 

MILL PRICES

r. Sale 69o. each
Made of good quality Flannelette, white 

only, trimmed with embroidery, finished 
with self frill. ?

continue for a much longer period. 
Moreover, the peace terms might not 
be arranged for many months after hos
tilities had actually ceased. Meanwhile 
there would be no valid reason why an 
election should not be held in any of 
the dominions, as no public or imperial 
Interest would suffer,

_ Ottawa, Nov. 26—Because Sir Wilfrid 
•Laurier has nqt consented forthwith to 
pnqwsals made by Sir Robert Borden, 
on behalf1 of the government, looking to 

jgn unconditional extension of the time 
fcf parliament and of the administration 
jpf the present government for a full 
ytear after the conclusion of peace, or at 
feast for a full year from the expiry at — _ . ,
.the present constitutional term of par- Too Early to Dfacuw-Jt. -, •
11 ament next October, and also because 
Sir Wilfrid has not bound himself to an 
unconditional filling by acclamation of 
all the vacancies in the «Mimons created 

. either by death or for party reasons,

.dark hints are now being thrown out 
, .-’by the government here that an election 

j will be thereby precipitated. It is made 
,'to appear that the onus for such an 
; election during a critical time of the war 
would rest upon Sir Wilfrid and the 
Liberal party.

The facts of the case warrant no such 
1 interpretation of Sir Wilfrid’s attitude.
’ Briefly the situation as it exists at pres
sent may be stated as follows :
! Some weeks ago Sir Robert Borden 
I formally proposed to Sir Wilfrid that 
■ an agreement should be reached for the 
extension of the life of the present par- 
liament until a year after the conclusion 

: of peace without regard to how long the 
• war might last. The natural answer o( 
the opposition leader was that the cir- 

- cumstances did not warrant at the pres
ent time such an indefinite extension of 
time.

The reasonableness " of this will ~ be 
seen in view of the fact that the real 
dssué of the War and its ultimate out- 

jCome will probably be in sight some 
time within the coming year, although 

' .the actual cessation of hostilities

JF aver-

FACTORY COTTON i 
Value 12 l-2c. yard.. .Sale 10c. yard

This spécial Unbleached Cotton is 36 in-
widç, free from specks, and is suitable for Five and Seven Inch Taffeta, All-Silk, 
many household purposes. Half Price Only, 16o. yard

; ,v Even if you don’t need them now, you
CLEARANCE SALE OF FURS—LESS will later. Buy now at this money-saving

THAN COST ■ price.
As We Are Dropping This Line , * ■ STOUT LADIES ’ CORSETS

$15.00 Squirrel Ties.............Sale $7^0 each tv* ,8 50 Blue Coat Stoles g„i. » gn -v Extra strong and heavy. This corset 5s

5.00 Chinohffl» Stoles... iS S3 SAIE OF BED COMPORTEES 
9.50 Black Astrachan Stoles.

NAVY SERGE ÀT LAST YEAR’S LOW 
PRICE»

We have-just received the balance of 
order givett many months ago at the old 

t> Prices. 1^8 enables ns. to offer very
cial prices to you at this sale.—59c.,*1,__
75e., 89c., j$U)0, $M6 and $1.60 a yard; 40 

,- to 54 im*e#°wi<te.
BLACK m teTE OHECK DRESS

- 12c. Value Sale 9c. yard 
ASTONISHING VALUES IN RIBBONSrri. :

our

•* ■■ GOODS ,
•Tonight and Monda^ '"'k

Bargains Now—Stock Too Heavy
Linens have advanced 20 per cent. We 

are cutting,deeply on last season’s prices, 
because of our large stock On hand.
35c. Bleached Damask. ;..
50c. Bleached Dapiask.
75c. Bleached Damask.
40c. Unbleached Damask..
50c. Unblëfiëhed Damask.

Xtf'WV- -J-

t
English MftirA

Sale 4.50 each f?"'00 Reversible Comforters. . .$1.69 each 
5.00 Imitation Persian Laiqb Sets . I ’ $8^S aach

MEN’S AND BOYS’NEGLIGES SHlft*8 * 
Valr-es to 76c. each, Sale 39e «ich If

Negligee Shirts in white grounds, with 
fancy and plain stripes; allrtÈiS'heàg'dn’s 
patterns ; good fitting and' excellent wear
ing shirts. Sizes 12 1-2 to 16 inch.'

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDER- 
"WEAR •r 

Tiger Brand—Size»: 94 to 44
prid6, 76c. garment 

BOYS’ HEAVY FLEECED UNDER- 
WEAR

Sizes 24 to 32 inch-

25c. yard
. .58cfyard 1050 Bla<?k Astrachan StoM* -a
«cwd CHRISTMAS GIFT LINENS 6aCh

LADIES! PSN-ANGLE CASHMERE ManBfactnrera’ Sam’lea “ To Clear at;
ti HOSE ■ Half Price |

Valu» 36ft;.......Sale 26c. pair Some of them are slightly soiled^-Bur-
. - 'fiizes 8 1-2 to 10 inch. can Scarfs, Table Covers, Runners, Pillow

Tonirht and Monday Only Shams, Table Centres, D’Oyleys, Tray
SALE OF GREY FLANNEL Cloths, Cushion Covers and Five O’clock

Twilled arid1 plain, light and dark grey. Tea. Cloths. The? are all perfect goods,
25c. Gfey Flannel......... . Sale 18c. yard 9* prices ranging from 19c. to 89b. each-

nrey £!anDe!‘ r; •••••• -Saie 26c. yard WOMEN’S EXTRA LARGE FALL AND
38c. Grey Flannel .......... Sale 32c. yard WTOTFr vfrth

TE PLt™LETTE Value 50cT_ ,™Sale 33c. each
Gr“t Td—V"» <w-.

in lot. Tonight and Monday, 121,2c. yard. SMALL CHILDREN’S WOOL HOSE Value 75c
STRIPED FLANNELETTE Value : •* • • • • • • ; • 16c. pair

Value 14c....................Sale 10c. yard Slzes 5’ 5 l"2 and 6 mch only
Ten pieces 33 inch heavy striped Flan- BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE 

nelette, snta1 le for underwear, lining etc. Value-85 pair 
To be sold Tonight and Monday at 10c. yd.

V
*' • • •

y.-
l. * !

M

V Salemayr *<

u ■ >♦

Value 40c..........
CORDUROY VELVETS

............ Sale ’59ci yard
Balance of our Corduroy stock to be 

cleared tonight and Monday at the-above 
low price, drily a few boxes left.' Colors: 
Cream, Crimson, Cherry, Grenat, Navy, 
Electric, Sapphire, Gun Metal and Em
erald. Width 23 and 27 inches.

■ Sale. 29c. each
r ; !

*
!

i X Xrr . Sale 26c. pairr
Sizes 61-2 to 10 inch

Presents an Attractive Display of Season; 
jligi - able Gifts at Prices That Will Set You 
(j|| Thinking. Whether You Live in The

EAST END, SOUTH

' Ï
m

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and
See What You Save.

! NORTH END,
END, WEST END or LANCASTER it 
Will Pay YOU to Visit 16 Mill St, Where 
GOOD-WILL SALE PRICES mean BET
TER XMAS GIFTS FOR LESS MONEY.

While Window Merely Hints at What We 
Offer Inside, Still Its Testimony 

Is Convincing Enough To In
fluence Many Customers.

:

I 11 18 further being stated in the govern
ment press that the refusal of Sir Wilfrid 
Launer to consent to the holding of all 
bye-elections by acclamation is another 
reason which might compel the govern
ment to go to the country forthwith. As 
a “after of fact there has been no such 
specific refusal to consider acclamations.
But in this case, as in the case of the 

- extension Of time, Sir Wilfrid naturally
■ wmits to know what is going to happen.
■ four of the vacancies have been caused

- I the resignation of Conservative mem-
bers. In Kings, Nova Scotia, and in 
Carleton, Ontario, Messrs. Foster 

( Garland resigned practically under com
pulsion, because they had been implicated 
m war contract Irregularities. In Bran- 
don, and in Lisgar, Sir James Aikins.
and W. F. Sharpe resigned for purely T , , , , „.
political purposes in the hope of defeat- Launer would bave, no right to commit 
ing the. Liberal party in Manitoba. the. party, and the constituencies to the 

No^assurance has been given that these unconditional return of the'fonder mem- 
members will not, one and all, again seek bers.
re-election. In fact, it is known that The threats of an election in case Sir 
both Mr. Foster and Mr. Garland are Wilfrid and the Liberals do not at once 
again out after the nomination, and it agree unconditionally to the i,proposals 
is credibly reported that Mr. Foster, who made by the prime minister are not tak- xj v , ..
was responsible for the Nova Scotia en very seriously in well informed poli- N York’ Nov- 27.—The London 
horse purchasing scandal, is practically tical circles here, correspondent, of the Tribune sends an I
sure of being nominated, and has assur----------------- - --------------— interview with Reginald McKenna,
government6 W«e^h^nf““ Splendid Imagination Chancellor of the Exchequer, in which
government. Were the Liberals to con- he quotes the ,Chancellor as saying:
Gariand withou"tleaCtlfl°irnht0trh,hat: “v/’l'"' m (Calga^ry Nejvs-Telegram) “I am absolutely convinced that vic-
partners to - crime gnirafnfty Ti°U*di r® Te.secretary of tty: German University tor.v tor the allies is assured.
a^pariiament^mo^r81 ^ PUbliC ^ of the United States solemnly ^ world profoundly ad-

In the cases ^f the vacancies raised statts that BaitS &tvell was murdered Rubans French “Ind ïtllians tht 

Resti^uche^ind pX^’(plnF of a eoAsfiiracy on the part war, as well as our smaller allies. The
is, of course no disaereeLcnC and îhef °f S'r Edward Grey to excite sympathy sacrifices are conspicuous and increasing 
vacancies may be (Med by acclamation f°r the.allied cause in the United States, wluch have been imposed on Germany,
whenever the government desires. It is resourcefulness and the imagina- Austro-Hungaiy and Turkey.

‘ Z? °{ tM Merr Prof6SS0rS are h”™11- onc,X r,nc,n6XeZr„fSUtChV ^

:
zW

«

/ Brown1
•#T: \ -

32 and 36 King Sq.
AskAbeet Our Stidier-i Prize Contest That Is 

Causing Such a Sensation !■ :

- Next Imperial Theatre
J M - ••

16 Mill Street

and

II

I IJ MONEY Will LAST upon which success will ultimately de
pend. Phc total numerical superiority 
of the male population of the allies 
the forces of the enemy is overwhelm
ing, but the extra cost of their mainten
ance as armies in the field must, in con
siderable measure, ,be borne by Great 
Britain. Long Jefore British 

! runs short the supply of German 
will be exhausted.

“To maintain her armies Germany 
has first called up her efficients between 
the ages of 19 and 45; she has next 
warned for service her efficients between 
45 and 62; she first invited and accepted 
volunteers under 19; and, lastly, she has 
called up her inefficients of military age.

“The reserve of man power not yet 
called to the colors consists only of men 
over 45 and of boys under 19 who have 
hitherto not volunteered. The perman
ent wastage of German soldiers, is gt the 

, . , , , rate of not fewer than 200,000 monthly,
try must be one of the main factors and it becomes almost a mathematical

calculation how long Germany 
tinue to fight*

can con-
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Coughed Almost All. Right AMUSEMENTSuled to begin at the Broadway Sport Æ 
ing Club, New York, Tuesday, John P. 
I)unn, matchmaker, announced that the 
contest was off because the New Eng
land boxer was indisposed.

Ferguson's physical condition was: 
such that the physician of the club 
would not allow him to enter the ring. 
Chairmen Wenck of the State Commis
sion, who was a spectator at the ring
side, noticed Ferguson’s condition and 
called a meeting to pass upon his stand
ing. |

Tlie commission decided that Fergu
son i should never be permitted to take 
part in a boxing bout in that state so 
long as the present members of the 
State Boxing Commission hold office.

, >

HUNS ATTEMPTED
► Steel’s TO START REVOLT WITH THAT

DRY, TICKLING SENSATION
IN HKft/THROAT.

! INA CLAIRE at tlw IMPERIAL-G JUKKOKNerrs
Why

Fund ol
A Favorite Both in London and New York, 

Screened in Harold McGrath's Romanceof $30,000,000 Available 
Six Months Age to Finance 
Huerta and Others in Opposit- 
ien to Carranza

Hew many people have lost a good 
night’s deep by that nasty tickling 
nation in the throat?

The dry, herd cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you fed as if you had had no rest at all.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
specific for just this kind of a cough, 
as it is composed of the most soothing 
and healing expectorant herbs, roots and 
barks known to medical science.

Mrs. Joseph HOey, Orangeville, 
writes: “Just afew lines to let you know 
what Dr. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup 
did fir me. I took a severe odd, and 
coughed almost all night with that dry, 
tickling sensation in my threat, 
first bottle did me so 
thought I would try the second cue,

pleased to say "Dr. Wood's" re
write* in a complete cure.’’

There is nothing that can take the 
place of Dr. Wood's Norway Fine Syrup. 
There is nothing "just as good.”

1 It to put mp in a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark; price, 
S6c and 60c.

sen-

New York, Nov. 27—From a foreign 
official source, in no way connected with 
European affairs, there came out last 
night- the story that a fund of approxi
mately $80,000,000
abopt six months ago to Germany to 
start a. new, revolution in Mexico With’
Vfctoriano .Huerta and other Mexicans 
opposed to Carranxa as its leaders, the 
purpose being to embroil the United 
States with'its southern neighbor, and in 
that way stop the export of arms and 
munitions cjf war to the Allies .

.Within the last few weeks Carr ansa 
agents, itl-was said, have found $600,- 
OOO' jn ^Havana and ,$$$00O in Mexico 
City, these deposits being parts
oftjns‘‘war fund.” and there was every 
reasdu to believe the disbursement of 
$80,000,000 was under the control of the 
German Who was known in this country 
as .Frans von Rintelen, and also as F.
Hansen.

Ten millions is the amount understood 
tp have been available for. starting the 

, tevolution, which was about to get un- 
Twin Trotters Sold. BETTER FOOTWEAR tier way when the United States govem-

v ' ' / ment mpped- it in the bud and arrested
New York, Nov. 27—There, were no PAr Unin 0# Çen. Huerta on his arrival at thé bord-'

sensational prices at the continuation of : Uu 0'-«18111 Uli er on June 27 last,
the Old G16ry sale in Madison Square j — -„L- The new revoldtion, it was said, was
Garden but a steady demand for young ^ 4 _ ■-?' . M planned in Spain, h fact that accounts
stock with Speed or breeding prospects for the unexpected departnre of Huerta
maintained a fair average throughout the ................................................................... ........... from Barcelona for New York last win- Edouard Driault, writing in the Paris
d*y- v , , , ... __ ____ ter. Moreover, the reason von Rintelen Pijgaro, undertakes to prove that German

StissTTwAf» STS a»hS3£.‘Sst STÎLSKJ
•S6J Just js fftsssISiSsjeTF ÿsEj-rztuéus;' — -•*-* *
tbn^ vM^fHriLfeMe«nofBIGne McTigue had received offers from the found tlie two fmids, one of $96,000 and
three-}car-old daughters of Km* Bell p^. r€airue an(i *ue chances are another of $600,000, both of which werereCOrdB 0f und" 2'30 thathe w^Thave gone to the mdlaw: to have been used *y Huerta.^The $95,-

Theyywero not raced this year, but] but"^
HüT »dVe^le” Fari^ whkh^ntigned w«mtbe only dub that he really' 7* m » GerZVahk in Hav-

them to the auction. Both have stake caIed to J01”- ’ ----- '------ :-----—-------------
engagements and when Beatrix King 
was put up first she was sold with the 
successful bidder having the privilege 
of taking her sister, Biddy King. O.
McGovern, of Oxford* Ontario, gave $173 
for Beatrix, but declined the other twin, 
which also goes to Canada for the same 
amount to Dr. A. McLaurin.

Pearl Pick Challenged.

The owner of Happy Lad wishes to 
challenge the owner of Pearl Pick for the 
best two out of three half-mile heats for 
$26. If the challenge is accepted the 
money can be placed with John O’Neil. |_
BASES,' LL

WRESTLING
Bernard Badly Injured.

Eugene Tremblay was victorious pyer 
Benard after thirty-si* minutes of 
wrestling in Montreal, Wednesday even
ing. It was the Bret meeting of this pair 
this season, and was the subject of a | 
good deal of Interest.

Tremblay, who proved tb be Bernard’s 
superior at all stages, had the latter on ‘ 
the defensive practically the whole of the j 
time. A- - '' - ■' i:- |

The bout was marred by. an accident 
to Bénard, who wds carried-unconscious 
to his corner with a nasty, wound1 in the : 
back of his head after a fall. Tn work- ; ; 
ing himself out of a body hold he work-j 
ed into a crotch, and Tremblay then : 
banged his head down on the floor out-1 
side the mat. There was some protest : 
from the crowd, but the fall was held 
to be legal, as Bernard’s shoulders were I 
on the mat, but he cut his head on the 
hard floor, and this spelled his undoing.
TURF

-> NOW IN FULLas—
PEOPLE IN THE STORY. 1Oat.,• SPORT NEWS OF Alexia—Princess of Oia ......... ......... ... .Ins Claire

Bob Carewe—Rich Yeung American ...........Carlyle Blackwell
King Leopold of Osia—An Invalid .................Christian Lynton
Duchess Sylvia—A Grand Dame .Qeo. Ridgley
Count Maliendorf—Plotting Against Throne- • H.B.Carpenter

made availablewas

SWING! .
—jA OUÏ; HE t 1 '

■ ■ -— A Fascinating Peek Into the Land of Make- 
Believe—A Land of Beautiful Princesses 

and Tottering Thrones

:I r-

Open Today Till
8 P. M. THE BROKEN COIN’’-Chap. 13Cl

«
The Strenuous Hapgpnings Which Followed the Timely 
Arrival of Count Frederick as Kitty and the King Were 
About To Be Kidnapped.

Army vs. Navy Today
The U. S. Military and Naval ocad- 

f emy football teams which will meet in 
the annual service game in New York 
this afternoon, held secret practices at 
the Polo Grounds on Friday. Both 
squads reached the scene of the 20th 
contest well in advance of the main con
tingents of middies and cadets. Fol
lowing the practice at the baseball home 
(if the Giants the squads returned to 
Obéir respective hotels to await the call 
til the gridiron today.

The army team continued to reign 
fbvorite over the navy," the wagering 
qdds being 8 to 4.
BOWLING

Percy J. Steal Manufactured <a*r by The T. MS
WIFH vO»( .IgtHBlHg TORBili Ona

Good Songs an0 Orchestra I

SAKS GERMANT CAN'T WIN
‘ ' / -> " A. O’ .

j
French Writer Shows Allies Possess 

Immense Advantage
,< > -.i >..

i

' ITONIGHT 
“WHEN WE WERE 21”

LAST PERFORMANCE 
By I. L. an* B. AssociationCity League

• The Ramblers did the unexpected in 
tlie city league fixture on Black’s alleys 
last evening when tbéy took four points 
from the Tigers. . The first two strings 
were very close, but the third was won 
by the Ramblers by fifty-six pins. The

tolIo8rH _
Ramblers»

a com-
\

-
I30,000,000 and Turkey at 26,000^)00, 

making a total. of 140,000,060. Against 
this -enemy total he ranges the following 
figures, Great Britain, 4if,00Q/)Q0; France, 
80,000,000; Russia (Europe and Asia), 
180,000,000; Japan, 50,000,000; Belgium, 
8,000,000; Serbia, $000,000, and Italy, 
86,000,060, making a total of 300,000,000.

Se far as the possibilities of territorial 
control are concerned—mining products, 
food supplies, and the like—M. Driault 

: ’believes the Allies possess a tremendous 
advantage. Including all German, Aus
tro-Hungarian and Turkish territory he 
names a total of 6,668,000 square meters, 
but then deducts Germany's colonial 
possessions, leaving 4,000,000 square 
meters, as against an allied total of 78,- 
000,000.

“Cannot one see,” he continues, “how 
the immeasurable forces 6f the whole 
world are tightening the ring of iron that 
must perforce crush the fractional al
liance against us?"

M. Driault believes that the product
ive power of a country can be gauged by 
its exports. On the eve of the war, he 
says, the total-exports of the allies 
valued at eighty-one millards of francs 
($16^00,000,000), as against twenty- 
seven millards for the central powers, or 
$5,400,000,000.

. 4FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PATRIOTIC FUND

50c-35c-25c-There are plenty of good seatsscore

Total. 
98 295 

118 298
MON DAY—TUTES DAY—WEDNESDAY94Burk .... 

Jordan ... 
Beatteay . 
Covèy ...
Wll*y •••••

George Stallings, manager of the 
Braves tells Navln that the left-hand
er should be a good pitcher in the Am
erican League. McTigue had. typhoid 
fever two Or three years ago, and — a 
result was out of baseball for a year.

.95

Tobacco Heart ; MATINEE DAILY ÂT 3 . NIGHTS . AT 7 ANDr. 92779992M. » I 1

108 29893
THE BEST OF ALL MUTUAL MASTER PICTURES IN 4 ACTS J95 28688

BY MONS. LECOQII1449618462 ITigers.
...106 118 
..95 93
.. 88 89l
... 94 82
.. 86 89

1MUSI PAY FRENCH 
POSTAGE RATES

311I.unney .. 
Belyea 
Coughlan 
Morrlsey . 
Bailey ...

The French Sherlock Holmes, diamatized from that wonderful novel by 
It IS’ thrilling, surprising, sensational and romantic.

Tobacco does not seem to effect all 
alike. Matty men enjoy their smok$

274
Gaboriàu.267

278
256 1,000 Feet o£ Laughter

‘‘CAUGHT IN THE ACT”
WAR PICTURES RIGHT 

FROM THE FRONT1886458 *71 There are others, though, on whose 
heart and nervous system tobacco pro
duces the moat serious results.

It causes palpitation, pain in tile heart 
and irregularity of its beat, makes the 
hands tremble, sets the nerves on edge, 
and the breath becomes short.

To counteract this.

' Tonight—Specials vs. Elks. 
ING-, r GAUMONT WEEKLY

I >000 Feet of Thrilling and Won
derful Scenes From Abroad.

ioc-iàeNIGHTSMcTigue Joins Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27—“Pud” Mc

Tigue, star left-hander of the Tdrotito 
Internationals during the 1915 season,

Commission Ousts Ferguson
A little time before the 10-rotind bout 

between Weinert, a Newark heavy
weight, and Sandy Ferguson was sched-

Rules For Parcel Post For 
Soldier* at Front MATINEES ........10cwere

fm. %
•uenee on the heart and nerves there is 
no remedy that equate Milburn’s Heart 
aad Nerve Pilla.
' They make the Mât beat strong and 
steady, rrotore tpuR.end vigor to {the 
nerves, and) remove eB the evil résulte 
mused by the tobacoo. * "

Mr. Nelson Young, Brampton, OuK, 
writes: "I have had, up to about •• 
month ago, a very-weak heart, which T 
Suppose came from ^noting cigarettes. 
When I heard of MUburn’s Heart aad 
Nerve Pills as a cure, I immediately

c— |

Re postage on parcels going to the ^ “
troops in France. ' Milburn’s Heart aad Nerve Pills ate

The department is in receipt of ap- eaI"™ ^ ,uplications to have parcels addressed to r^nn^^r'rint nf
our soldiers in France 'sent free or atreduced rates of postage, there evident- The T. MHbum Co.. Limited,

ly being an impression that the depart- ----------- - — — - -
ment has, control of these rates and 
Could do as it wished, but this is not | 
so, as the question (ft postage is fixed | 
by international agreement, so that it is j 
not within the power of the Canadian 
post office department to undertake to 
carry the parcels free or at a reduced 
-rate of postage. Under international 
law, provision is made for the free 
transmission of parcels for prisoners of 
war, but this privilege does not extend 
to parcels for troops engaged in active 
service, nor is it within the power of 
the department to so extend it.

postige required
cels addressed to the troops depends 
upon
the addressee is in England, the rate 
on parcels for England applies, which 
is twelve cents per pound; whilst. If he 

I is in France, the parcels are subject to 
the gates applicable to parcels for 
France, which are as follows:

1 lb. ....
2 lbs. ...
8 lbs. ...
4 lbs. ...
5 lbs. ... 

lbs. ... 
lbs. ...

I
I

THE OFFICIAL DECISION- L r ; .■?, .
& FRUIT TREE DISEASES GEM-“NEAL of the NAVY”The Gift 

He Needs
Twelve Cents to Eaglafid, Thirty- 

two Ceab to 'France, Although 
All Parcels Must Be Addressed 
to London

■ . '-t- -» -?*$ I

Another two-part episode “The Gun Runners” today? a story of 
weird adventure, romantic happenings and exciting moments.

assist “Fruit Tree Diseases of Southern Can
ada” is the title of a very instructive bul
letin (No. 24 of the Second Series of bul
letins of the Dominion Experimental 
Farms), of which Mr. W. A. McCubbin, 
M. A., assistant in charge of the Domin
ion Plant Pathological Laboratory, St, 
Catherines , Ont, is the author. In this 
bulletin, prepared under thé direction 6f 
H. T. Gussow, Dominion Botanist, 14 
diseases of the apple tree, 5 of the pear 
tree, 4 of the quince, 7 of the apricot, 6 
of the cherry, 7 of the plum tree and 12 
of the peach, are dealt with. In each case 
there is given a description of the dis
eases end their nature; information is 
furnished for their identification and 
and various means of prevention and 
control are outlined. In addition to these ■ 
descriptions, the value of which is greatly 
enhanced by numerous original1 illustra
tions, the opening chapter deals in a 
general manner with disease, its nature, 
types of disease due to various fungi, 
transmission of spores, wintering of dis
eases, infection, methods of meeting dis
eases, and other causes of unhealthy con
ditions, as winter injury, dieback, bud

He know «Here i« at least a roar 
of solid skwUkr coaitfortma pair of

Billie Reeves ' GEM ORCHESTRAAt
;z: 199 Prince of motiqn picture comedians in funniest of 

comedies by Lubin Cos "The Golden Oyster"
Special Saturkay 

Matinee
t

new

NORMA TALMA6E, VAN DYKE BROOKS »t
Vitagraph Players in 

“THE LOAN SHARK KING"
SUSPENDERS ^ CECILE CARLE Sings

“THE BOYS OF THE ALLIES”
Men. EDITH STORBY In ’< A Queen for 

an Hour "
Tuee. Biograph Players In 

Road Divided

CORKING WEEK- 
END SHOW TODAYCANADA SEES RIVAL 

FOR PANAMA CANAL?
Where the :

f

Dominion Capitalists Trying to Buy 
Railroad Right-of-Way Across 
Nicaragua

UNIQUE SATU R DAYFRIDAY j
j

“THEr.2...
SOCIAL
LION”

The eetented o»rd, tkfit permits freedam of*ihoalder action, the simplicity of the

Fancy
At your dealers, or direct— 

e price, 50c the pair.

H KING SUSPENDER CP
Taranto - Cudi 71

GWgltEÙ. “UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT”The rate of on par- Canadien capitalists are reported to be•elect”‘SZS” Suspender» i* 

Christmas pneksge. ™.™,™ ™ ,__ , . ... .___ ... ________  injury, stm scald, crown or collar rot,etc.
the location of the addressee. If jjJJSmmart^^ermisstam to'^uUd'a^uil- 1 ■®*recti<>ns also given for sending

road across Nicaragua from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. A representative of the 
Canadian company, whose headquarters 
are in Winnipeg, has just returned from 
Managua, where he discussed the mat
ter with President Dias.

Nicaraguan officials are understood to 
have decided against granting the con
cession »tf Posent _but have indicated imporUnt, but at this present time
that it might be granted later if the ____ tw. k..i_
United States senate failed again at the { 
coming session to ratify the Nicaraguan 
treaty, designed to rehabilitate Nicara
guan finances.

The U. S. State Department has been 
apprised of the facts in the case and is 
watching developments.

EZE Featuring Alice Howell inspecimens attacked by, unidentified dis
eases to the Dominion Botanist. The pre
paration of the several fungicides— 
sprays, washes and disinfectants is also 
outlined. The author clearly shows that 
timely attention to the control of de
structive fungus diseases will save con
siderable wastage and losses and will re
sult in increased production, a factor,

ON

A Howling Scream lit 2-Reel ComedyBison Seelety 
Drama with 

Herbert Rawllneen 
and Annie Little

Gertrude Selby—a Delightful Figure— ’ 

as Boy Stenographer, Who Makes Love 
to the High-Flying Boaa’e Wife$0.32 -a

.40

.48
y .64 j most important to observe. This bul

letin is available to applicants to The 
Publications Branch, Department of Ag
riculture, Ottawa, Ontario.

.72 jCOMING

“ADVENTURES 
OF RUFUS 

WALLINCFORD”

. .80
. .88

■

jX
lbs. 1.02 !lbs. 1.10 THE LUMBER CUT.

The lumber cut on the Point Wolfe 
and Salmon Rivers this season will be 
about two-thirds of what It was other 
years. There will not be any lumber 

, cut this year at Wesfr River.

lbs. . 1.18
lbs. 1.26

| These are exactly the same charges 
! which existed for years between Canada, 
England and France before the war, and 
are the result of an agreement or con
vention made between these countries 

i and Canada, and as these countries have 
.not qgreed to lower their rates between 
England and prance, Canada has to pay 

. to them the same rates as before the 
war and must charge the same postage.

In all cases parcels for the troops 
must be addressed care of Army Post 
Office, London, England, but this docs 
not in any way affect the rate of pos
tage which depends entirely upon the 
location of the addressee.

Begins Dee. 9- -and Contin
ue* fee 16 Week*

The Story tn the 
Standard ^STthurs-

i
F Specials for Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday at
|

By AFPOtrrTMERT TO 
H-M’ KINO OLOBCE VC, I ICHEYNB’S•MADE IN CANADA- WHITE 15 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.00 

JO lbs. Good, Sound Onions ...25c
6 lbs. Oatmeal .....................,... .25c
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat

Flour .............................................25c
6 Cakes P, G. Naptha Soap ....25c
6 Cakes R. M. A. Soap ............... 25c
6 R. M. A. Soap Powder............. 25c.

10 Oakes Good Laundry
' Soap ..........
3 Tins 2 in J Shoe Polish ....25c 
J lb. Canadian Cheese .
3 Cans String Beans ..
5 lb. Pail Upton’s Jam 
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly ....
3 pkgs. Sheriffs Jelly....................25c.

Chase fle Sanborn’s Coffee........... 35c.
Orange Pekoe Tea.............
Apples......................... 15c. to 55c. peck
All other articles at lowest possible 

prices in accordance with quality 
of Goods.

The Ford Coupelet 
Price $730

*

HORSE
Scotch

. I

^■
v • wrch tioiL Tt&vc anti
MjÉÜÉi . . . . . .  Il I 1

jêa%L.V.
*W(A Few Rules

Dishonesty seldom makes one rich and 
when it does riches are a curse. There is 
no such thing as dishonest success. The 
world is not going to pay you for noth
ing. Ninety per cent, of what men call 

I luck is only talent for hard work. Do 
; not lean on others to do your thinking 
; or to conquer your difficulties. Be con- 
I scientious in the discharge of every duty. 
Do your work thoroughly. No one cun 
rise who slights work. Do not try to be
gin at tlie top. Begin at the bottom and 
you will have a chance to rise, and will 
be surer of reaching the top some time. 
Be punctual. Keep your appointments, 

j B e there a minute before time if you 
». ' have to lose your dinner to do it. Be po- 

I lite. .Every smile, every gentle bow, is 
j money in your pocket. Be generous. 
Meanness makes enemies and breeds dis
trust. Spend less than you earn. Do not 
rim in debt. Watch the little leaks and 
you can live ea your salary.

BEAs a winter car, with top up, as a sum
mer car, with top down—this handsome 
two-passenger Ford is easily and in
stantly adaptable to all seasons. And it 
has all the good qualities of the more 
than million other Fords now in service.
The Ford Runabout is $4$fi; the Touring Car $530; the 
Sedan $890; the Town Car $780. All prices are f.o.b. 
Ford, Ontario, All care completely equipped, includ
ing electric horn and headlights. Cara on sale at St 
John Branch, ’Phone 2806.

PauThioUbM
1* year*

........ 25c=ll = •sa»
.toe“HAE A 

QUALI
TY,” said 
Bobby Burns

rAHTjfvvjys
£x||

.....
...25c

...40c
20c

SisS.ïS?

35c. Bte.UI
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Cheyne & Co. ■llBiv F"-''

18 Charlotte Street
Fhoea Main 803
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“THE PUPPET CROWN”
A Throne Lost—A Husband Won

“THE FRUIT Eg 
OF FOLLY” “

Eleventh Drama 
ef the

" WHO PAYST' Q
Series

FEATURE VAUDEVILLE

Tuxedo Trio Q
COMEDY SINGING
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■■ ■■ - hind a tree, loading and firing as rapid-
■ ■ ly as he could.
■ ■ r “What are you doing there?” shouted
V 3 ; the general.

' ■ “Don’t bother me, general. I’m killing
1 ' ft Yankee with every bullet,” answered

Hamilton. It was only after the battle 
was over that he discovered he had 
placed seven cartridges—the old-fashion- 
cd kind that were bitten apart before 
use—upside down in his musket and all 
were unfired.

“I don’t mind admitting that I was 
scared to death,” laughs the actor.

Thirty-three years afterward the Span
ish war broke p#t.v,Qne day Hamilton

r » ... f toet Gen. Longstreet. ....
et ore. as. t— s'— utt. **> ». *■*««■»-> & aUtSf&t&SSt
dear to the girl that Watson was to some uncomnwnly interesting f*te *S,.m tynking of it> .
“make-up,’ ’after which she consented to penning Thebofbje Hamilton. ; - “Well, tf you (So to-Çuba you bad bet-
serve .him. ! " Theodore Hamilton, who. plyrs Gid- 4er take ÿour tree along—they are scarcevfe,t ■ ■„ ' Ss “wkj»...

The coming of Harry Lauder, famous ing, ^ccn borfJ in iggfi at Baltimore, short time on the stage he appeared with 
Scotch’-comedian, to the Imperial, is thé «d- j writes Miss Solano. His experl- Ida Verton, playing Romeo to her 
leading event of theatrical interest this would make a more interesting Juliet—the first time either'* the neo-
season.- The demand for seats has been bAoU,than any novel Of fiction. It was phytes had read a Hire of ^hakespeare 
in keeping, with .the nature of the en- vl Mr Hamilton was a printer’s-iam: before an audience. This vgRftin 1862-63,

Bell and Other Stars in Pictures gagefnent, and the sale has been of > preutibe-of thirteen years that he, knew id Mobile, Ala. These two-are-the only
very quick -order. ■ -Parties from outside AUan Poe in. Baltimore; The:poet .ones of-that company note^dive. Mr.
the„dty ajre being made up for the ptof w«S acÉMStomed to dropping into-the Hamilton had the good fotWâe td play 
pose of coming to hear him and many w eveU afternoon—to drink “with Edwin Booth and appeared inresemitioiis have been made fo/sthgé Ü » bottie* whtokey -^th Some cron- “Hamlet” with him 12» tintes at Booths 
followers in other maritime province ie*s itmuaVbë admitted. Then in jov- fThcatre, New York, doublhi^ thé pmtsSS® Æ.SS5-BMSSSIplayer. v ' *• " ‘ •■-••T*»'* îramilfon'vîte one bf thirteen^-shti :ttiei Wilkes Booth, the brother of Edwin, the

Thé Chicago police Department are 0nly one- living now-to stand-àf >Kls toght brfore he assassinated Lincoln. Mr. ^ counttng nest8 md their say, white they became as inarticulate-
going to use motion pictures for the pre- _ , ,be buriai service. ' - Hamilton toured the country with Juu- * 8 .. . , „ -t. Alaskan
ventkin of crime. Chief Healey stated ^ 1866 Mr Hmniltoh served ini the ius Brutus Booth, the thisd brother, tend, and thus were retely getting mn ,TSnto whSTÏrftt Ireste
that -movies"-have already been taken J* ™ V^sndatb .Virginia,- Junius’s son, Sydney is now playing the cs^itattA» £ ^ t^-tonb,^ ngrm jte*r

.... rn -«r-t cofyiwprin. STffiStl V$’LSS «»“ ssyriiS'jSiKtoi: »°5SSS rw fc’sr'-sthe lengthy list of stars whom he has chief béjieves that this system should be . - ...<>ry, tetog able at any^monren  ̂; pve hi. ^e TLnv’ereation, the more enter-
brought to St. John at different times ^stalled as a regular feature of police 1 1 - - » date-year and month-»Ith absolute w„"JlnenHy worth listen- totoing the talk. As a notable writer
during the many years he imf been visit- business. ^ ^ ____ ..... tom a «>'21 A.ito accuracy. then he was discussing birds. once phrased it. “The family was pleas-a rt -SM «»•».. mssssTsssssoH A . ”s
Ïm.’h. '"[Lî. fcXto Æ I.” rJh”. "wm®8 H. ”, iM «.dletied »“ I' V,1 to Lml «. ktrotti E.t „ SÏÏÎd (S*d,bl“ ’Democracy ÜX
a fortnight’s engagement in the near fu- role, -in that company s motion picture fd7ë.^md^h*^ M 'mu‘ SP«*k Enthusiastfcafly on oth^^*^e’s interests and^Seérns. The ideal for nation, state or city, and demo-

version of. Father and the Boys. P°^ite^ to &%£?S3k An, Subject. ;C writeÆ Jked à çi^c woman why ^acy should be the ideal for family We.

“The Oldest Actor.” Co Ltd., 100 King Street, St. John. —------ - it was so easy to cohfide in some persons Not lack of official head or_ firmi ^go
p.,, ... Rra-t-n hf Price *100 (nostpatel). Write Tremain It is a poor type of man. or woman and so difficult to speak a personal word eminent, but co-operative spirit insteadantit-'os ssrsu asæ sm. «. » «w » * » s*5i sveu-uea» isk

of personality, Vhiat pves home its 
supreme elentent oï joy is not its ele
gance,, er. beauty, er even .its comfort, 
for, unfortunately, many homes lack 
comforts obtained in other places. The 
home’s trump card is the inestimable 
privilege it allows of being oneself, of 
rioting in freedom of speech, of exercis
ing personality along natural lines.

That home is ndosfc pleasant to visit - 
where guest's feel at liberty to be as 
completely themselves as' tire courteous 
restraints of good breeding allow, and 
that host or hostess is most Successful 
who can call out, instead of suppressing, 
the individual Characteristics of ; -those 
about them, who can win strangers and 
members <tf their own household into 
laying asicte the veil of reticence and be
coming living, pulsing-.personalities Instead of coioriëfetigpCalities.

Personally thé venter does not believe 
in suppressing anyone. Children should 
be restrained but not suppressed. Often 
a child's eagerly enthusiastic recital of a 
day’s outing in thé Woods with a camera 
will happen to be tar more - interesting 
than any item of news the adult mem
bers of the household may have chanced 
upon throughout, thé day- Hence, -so 

•long as the child tells his story intelli
gently and with©»#'unduly encroaching 
upon the group conversation, let him talk 
and accord Mm reéflfetfvd and sympathe
tic attention. mx

The same roof’lfecehtly sheltered the 
writer and a lad Absorbed in nature 
studies, whoXhad organised a naturalists 
club of boys of his own age in the towh 
in which he lived. The latest work of 
members was taking is bird census. They 
were dividing thé township to districts, 
were visiting the gardens, orchards and

EEI
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1SALIIw.$.* Grand Prize, Panama-California Exposition 
San Diego, 1915

p. ;;J Grand Prize, Panama-Pacific Exposition 
San Francisco, 1915li l».<i■
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' For Flavor ai|d Quality
BAKER’S COCOA

» ju*t rid»

A
;/

E173i?

Is Really, in Sober Truth, the 
Cleanest and Best Tea Sold

>V'-- OUT THIS SEASONi: '
- ■

v?
>

' Now Organizing in New York; 
Expects to Come to St., John

;/■ , ■7\
It has the delicious taste and natural color of hi^i-grade cocoa beans; ‘ 
it is skilfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process; without 
theiise of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring matter. It is pure 
and wholesome, conforming to the Canadian Pure Food Laws.
AH of our goods sold in Canada are made in Canada.

- - \
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free on request*

.-if.:
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VARIOUS SIA6E NOIESi ? .Z:r

i a

Amateurs in Patriotic Efforts; Har
ry Lauder, Nance O Neil, Digby

meiermED tradi-mask

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1780 DÔRCHESTER, MASS.Is Bernhardt's Work Ended?

MONTREAL, CAN.
r. ' v:>‘ -j-' A visit from W. S- Harkins with a 

talented company of idayer-folk and a 
tUt of new productions may be looked 
for by followers of the stage in St. John, 
and it is an announcement. which should 
afford considerable pleasure. Writing toy 
a friend in this city, Mr. Harkins said 
recently that he was then engaged in get
ting together a company, and that judg
ing from the people already1 signed, he 
would have the best acting organisation 
ever

i
:—~ - U; j.:' j-

-rTo Keep Straightept,
Unruliest Hair in Curl■

(Woman's Tribune)
The etratghtest, contrarleet hair can be 

kept ih curl, even in the dampest weather, 
by such simple and harmless means, that 
the use of the drying, singeing, blistering 
curling iron is altogether Inexcusable. One 
need only get a few ounces of plain liquid 
silmerlne from the druggist and apply a 
little to the hair before retiring The reeult

In the least greasy, gummy or streaked, 
and the effect-last» -very much longer than 
where any other method Is employed.

ïn?to^-r^æ£rs»
gradually Improve the texture and growth
of the hair.
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Groce George yesterday announced a 

prize of *1,000 for a modem American 
play by a college student or graduate, to 
be submitted before June 1 next and “B 
which she guarantees a Broadway show- 
tog with customary royalties.

Nance O’Neil, famous emotional act- ,
ress, has been persuaded to abandon her _________

[jMMMl WÏJEQE^
to be released through the V-LrS-E of
fices.

What will be the vehicles in which 
Miss O’Neil will make her appearance 
under the Lubin banner has not,yet 
been definitely decided upon, and before 
making decision there will be careful j 
consideration of the stock of motion pic
ture rights at hand in the scenario de
partment.

Carl Laemmie, president of the Uni
versal Film Manufacturing Company, is 
quoted as believing- that Sarah Bern 
hardt will not again be seen on the stage 
in the flesh. In a recent interview Mr,
Laemmie expressed the conviction that 
Bernhardt realizes her inability to return 
to the speaking stage and in consequnece 
was glad to have opportunity to appear 
in the Universal film, Jeanne Dore, hop
ing in this way to preserve to the future 
permanent record of her remarkable vi
tality. While Laemmie regards it entirely 
unlikely that Mme. Bernhardt will ap
pear in America in December, us has 
been stated, he fully expects her to ap
pear in other films, to be made on the 
French side.
Amateur Success

The presentation of “Men and Wo
men,” and “When We Were Twenty- 
One” at the Opera House this week by 
local amateurs, from the I. L. & B.
Society under the able direction of Jj 
R. McCloskey, jr., won hearty praise- 
Both plays were given- with skill arid ca
pability, and the cast in each acquitted 
themselves with particular cleverness.
While each play had previously been pre
sented by the I. L. & B. in this city this 

•fact did not prevent a large audience at 
ead( production, and there will no doubt 
be a satisfactory amount for the patriotic 
fund as a result. The players are receiv
ing congratulations upon their success.
The specialties were attractive and the 
settings most pleasing. '

“Back Home” the delightful comedy 
which Bayard Veiller has written around 
Irvine S. Cobb’s famous “Judge Priest?’
1 tories, which were enjoyed by thousands 
in the Saturday Evening Post has open
ed at the George M. Cohan Theatre,
New York. The play comes to New 
York after a short but successful season 
in Boston, where it was taken for its 
premier.

Selwyn afhd Company have assembled 
an extremely capable cast for its presen
tation. Headed by John W. Cope as 
“Judge Priest” and Willis P. Sweetnam 
as '“Jeff,” it indudes Phqebe Foster,
Sydney Booth, Richards Hale, Miriam 
Doyle, Robert M. Middlesmas, Wallace 
Owen, Fred Goodrow. Violet Howard,
Clifford Stork and a number of others.

Kirk Brown, well known in St. John, 
will play leads with the Haverhill, Mass.,
Stock company■
The House Next Door

The presentation of Hartley Manners’ 
famous comedy drama, “The House Next 
Door” by local amateurs has aroused 

< keen anticipation. The production is be
ing looked forward to with keen inter
est. The entire proceeds are for the Red 
Cross fund, and those interested in the 
Welfare of our Canadian boys in hospit
al or at the front, can contribute their 
interests by attending while at the same 
time they will enjoy a dramatic treat 
which will be pleasing. Mrs. A. C. Wil
son is directing the play;
Amdur is directing some of 
specialties, and E. S. Peacock has charge 
of the féatures to be offered by the Glee 

.Club.
: Mistaken Identity.

A recent ludicrous incident at the big 
two million dollar studio in East 178th 
street, now occupied by George Kleine, 
put everybody in the big building in 

good humor one day last week. It 
was lunch y me and a hundred or more 
of the directors, actors, office men and 
women and other employes were in the 
big dining room where lunch, prepared 
by the studio chef is served. A ^ new i 
waitress had been added to the commis
sary staff and she evidently had not been 
tipped to the fact that players occasion- 

: ally came to the table to make-up, and 
when Harry Watson, of Bikel and Wat
son, made up as a typical rum-nosed 
tramp strode into the room and seated 
himself at her table, she gasped her as
tonishment, let a bowl of steaming soup 
slide slowly off of a tray and without 
stopping to pick up the wreckage dashed 
up to the chef.

“Did you see ’im ? How do you s’pose 
that tramp ever got in here?" she de
manded. Meanwhile Watson had “got 
wise” that she really thought he was a 
tramp who had gotten to by mistake,

. and when she turned to look at him 
again as she spoke to the chef, Watson 
winked, smirked and made one of the 
p-imaces that have made him famous to 
Kleine film work.

“My God! he’s craxy, too,” fairly 
lhriok*d the maid as she made haste to
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purpose 
Ammunition
For every popular gun—every kind of. 
game—every Shooting purpose—there’s a 

Dominion load of * s«o «id power that's ;
<* V exactly right. Five ldnds of shot shells 

in all standard gauges.
More than a hundred different metallic»

—from BB Caps to high power sporting 5 
[• cartridges. All powders used are standard ==5 

J —blackand smokeless-(also LesmoktoZS’.). sgs
9 SKeriels and manufacturing methods are 100$ jgs 

perfect. The system of mspectioe ead testing is rifld . ,»■ 
end accurate. Guerenteed dependability IB the result. Send 10 cents for 16 fame picture»- jzawje
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BIRKS’ DIAMONDS
ODD

V4w-VN the Middle Ages Diamonds were very 
I frequently associated with political

and often times interoatkmel no- -
mances. Their adoption as personal adorn- ]
ment was limited to B few.

The Modem valuation of the Diamond, 
however, is based equally on cutting, quality 
and its virtue as an investment. Unlike 
ordinary merchandise it can not deteriorate 
through age or wear, and the purchase price 
of to-day will be very desirable in years hence. _
The Birks Diamond la always of absolutely 
first quality and aa such will always maintain 
its standard of value,

A Solitaire Ring 
many hundreds will 
guarantee of perfection.

We invite your correspondence at all 
times under no obligation whatever.

Write for our New Catalogue.
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ri*k(amkr Maawteof $25.00 or one costing

<7/possess the same Birks DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO, LIMITED,
*49

BBM Shoot Dont i
refcshte Shells* HI
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HENRY BIRKS^ànd,^ONS,limited. I J ..
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J^pHE Sign by which you 

1 know good underwear! 
What the hall-mark is to 

silver, the famous pen-and- 
triangle of Penmans is to 
underwear.

It stands for sterling qual
ity, the utmost attainable 
in fit, fabric, finish, comfort, 

durability and value.
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:Cohen at the Call Office
r* OHEN “in bad” again! He pleads with the operator; he wrangles with the attendit; 
Vte he i ancles with the wrong party on the wire; he sheds moans and coppers all through the 
funniest Columbia Record you ever heard. Other side of Record finds Cohen actually jailed-^ 
Arrested for Speeding—“Oi Toy, 0 Yoyl” It’s Joe Hayman at his mirthfulest, and 
exclusive to Columbia! Your dealer wants you to hear him—to-day. Sold at........

While we’re at it, let’s have more of the Fun Kings out
Never a Dull Moment in Your Home tor Famflar or Vtoit- 
ors With These Stars of Joyland Ready to Entertain

Underwear i

isthe choice of 
men who want 
the best with
out paying 
more.i 85FI
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Miss Belle 
the patriotic 114
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BIST WILLIAM*.
f My Landlady. Orchestra 

A Aceesieenlment.
I Nobody. Orcheetra accoan- 
' pantin eut

I'm NeatreJ, Orcheetra 
aceempantmeiit.

Indoor Sports, Orchestra 
accompaniment.

JAM R ATM AN. 
r Cohen 1* m
{ Bpeedtnr.
I Cohen at the

{H«?nnd Lew FUUte.

Trait

Joe
l ( tor 

Call Offlee.
Susie's Sewtng 
fOr Soldiers. RISK

Grown-up
AimAIM*

WLadtee Act Like Babies.{AltTl
Joe

Field».
Joe

Mesquite
Weber end Lew 1

H Wobo^nnd^LovfVteldB. 

BILLY WILLIAMS.

{{ . AimCohen on the Téléphona 
Happy Tho’ Married. .

BILLY MBBSOW.
/ The Spaniard that Bll*hted my Ufa yum { 

R17ST \ rm H spiteful.

t You Made Me Love You, xlÿu { J I Didn't Want to Do It Allrle X 
(. Pullman Partner» Parada

A1I17
Aim 5

HITCHCOCK.A*YT*°Funny What a Dlfforenoa 
Just » Few Hours Make!

{£ihSS*?°,r °n' R1M1 { The TVreek^f*h# Dover Express.

) of eha»TH. A* Mm for compirf.

// COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Canadian Factory and Headquurtera. 386-3»7 Sorauren Avon

rare
A6Ï31 I Wliere Does 

\ Goes Out?
I Walt Till I’m

R1S7S as Old as Father.▲5257
i

*
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ï
«:lte»tie, Toronto

Sold in St. John By

THE J. A. MACDONALD PIANO AND MOSIC CO.
Market Square
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Says Percy Pot,
I now am not 
As” black as I’ve

been painted, 
I know as much 
Because Old Dutch 
And I've become 

acquainted.”
J
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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